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Abstract
The paucity of novel antibiotics to treat intracellular pathogens has become a matter of
intense concern for the scientific community. Similarly, innate, emerging and even engineered
antibiotic resistance is of disquiet for pathogens of concern including those of interest in
biodefence. Therefore there is a significant need to identify novel classes of antibiotics.

Under conditions of nutrient limitation, bacteria initiate the stringent response, co-ordinated
by the signalling nucleotides guanosine tetra- and penta-phosphate, collectively termed
(p)ppGpp. During starvation, (p)ppGpp accumulates and coordinates diverse transcriptional
alterations. (p)ppGpp levels are controlled by two enzymes, RelA and SpoT, which are a
monofunctional (p)ppGpp synthetase and a bifunctional (p)ppGpp synthetase/hydrolase,
respectively.

Inorganic polyphosphate, a global regulatory molecule, has also been linked to the stringent
response. Levels of polyphosphate are controlled by a polyphosphate kinase (PPK) and an
exopolyphosphatase (PPX). Mutation of the genes relA and spoT results not only in abrogation
of (p)ppGpp production, but also results in lower levels of polyphosphate accumulation.
However, the interaction of the stringent response with the polyphosphate regulon is not yet
clearly understood.

The aim of this project is to inactivate the key genes involved in (p)ppGpp and polyphosphate
metabolism in intracellular pathogens of interest to defence. The characterisation of these
mutants in vitro and in vivo and the analysis of the global stringent response regulon are
discussed in this thesis.
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1.

Introduction

1.1.

Biological Warfare Agents Throughout History

The use of infectious diseases in warfare has been observed throughout history. Examples of
microorganisms being used as biological warfare agents (BWA) in a malicious manner date
back to the Middle Ages, when military leaders recognised that infectious disease victims, such
as those who succumbed to the Black Death, could be used as weapons against an enemy (1).
The plague was also misused in the mid-14th Century, where Tartar forces in the Ukraine
catapulted plague-infected bodies into the Genoese colony of Kaffa (2). Biological warfare has
not been limited to bacteria, as British forces distributed smallpox-contaminated blankets to
North American Indians in the late 18th Century (3). Between World War I and World War II,
many nations including the UK, the USA and Japan had active biological weapons programmes,
developing weapons and munitions. The USA had potentially one of the largest active BWA
weaponisation and stockpiling programmes between 1943 and 1969 including agents such as
Bacillus anthracis, Francisella tularensis and Coxiella burnetii (4). Another example is provided
by the events during the summer of 1942 when the UK used Gruinard Island as a site for
conducting B. anthracis aerosolisation trials. However, it was eventually recognised that the
use of such weapons should be prohibited and the implementation of the Biological and Toxin
Weapons Convention (BTWC) in 1975 resulted in the renunciation of biological warfare by 140
nations world-wide, including the UK which is a designated depositary state for the BTWC (5).
The BTWC was the first multilateral disarmament treaty banning an entire category of
weapons, and to date has 173 States Parties. In addition to this international treaty, in 1999
the United States Congress tasked the Centres for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and
world-leading experts to establish a defined classification list of BWA (6). This list classified
biological agents into categories A, B and C based on the agents severity of disease,
dissemination potential and mechanism and public perception of the organism (7). However, it
was the anthrax attacks on the Unites States in 2001 that reignited concern of the genuine and
potentially deadly threat posed by bioterrorism (6). Lessons learned from these events
throughout history have necessitated research into understanding the mechanisms of
pathogenesis of BWA and the impact on human health and global security. Consequently, the
development of therapies, preventative countermeasures and detection systems are currently
of high priority for many nations. Since the establishment of the aforementioned BWA
classification list, defence organisations around the world, have engaged in active research
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programmes to develop medical countermeasures for the treatment and prevention of
infections caused by high priority agents that are listed on the A and B lists.
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Intracellular Pathogens

Of particular importance to impact on human health are the intracellular pathogens.
Moreover, the majority of BWA are intracellular pathogens. These organisms have evolved
sophisticated and effective mechanisms to evade the human immune system and cause severe
and often fatal infections, thereby surviving and proliferating inside mammalian cells (8).
Intracellular microbial pathogens have developed diverse mechanisms to survive or even
prevent hostile environmental conditions, particularly those encountered after phagocytosis in
the macrophage phagosome (9, 10). Some bacteria such as Yersinia species are able to
prevent phagocytosis in the first place and avoid such stressful environmental conditions,
whereas others can escape the phagosome, such as Francisella and Burkholderia species (1113). Three intracellular pathogens that are also considered BWA and classified as tier one
biological select agents are Burkholderia pseudomallei, F. tularensis and Yersinia pestis, which
have been selected as the microorganisms of focus for the work presented herein. These
three organisms were selected due to the availability of established genetic tools to generate
deletion mutants, and previous researching suggesting that the stringent response and
polyphosphate biosynthetic pathways might make appropriate targets for the development of
novel antimicrobial therapies to treat melioidosis, tularaemia and plague (14-16).

1.2.1.

Burkholderia pseudomallei

B. pseudomallei is a highly motile, Gram negative facultative intracellular bacterium, existing
primarily as a soil dwelling saprophyte, but also an intracellular pathogen and is the causative
agent of the human disease melioidosis (17). Melioidosis is a major cause of disease in certain
parts of the tropics and is endemic in areas such as South East Asia and Australia as shown in
figure 1, where the bacterium can be frequently isolated from soil and surface waters (18-21).
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Figure 1. Global distribution of melioidosis indicating areas in which the disease is endemic,
potentially endemic but not confirmed, where sporadic occurrences have been detected, areas
where the organism has been isolated from the environment or areas where there have been
suspected but unconfirmed cases. Figure adapted from Cheng et al and Limmathurotsakul et
al (22, 23).

Most cases of the disease are thought to occur via contamination of minor cuts or abrasions
with environmental organisms, or via inhalation of aerosols generated from contaminated
water or soil (24). Clinical manifestations of the disease are extremely variable, with the acute
form of the illness ranging from non-specific flu-like symptoms to fulminant septicaemia with
abscesses in multiple organs (20). Severe pneumonia and septicaemia with high mortality are
the most common forms of melioidosis in Thailand and northern Australia (20). However,
chronic infection is also a possibility, with incubation periods lasting up to 26 years, with
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relapse often coinciding with concurrent disease or injury (25, 26). Unlike the other two
microorganisms discussed in this work, B. pseudomallei is a flagellated, intracellular pathogen
(25, 26). The flagella are believed to play a key role in the ability of the bacterium to
disseminate from the site of localised infection to almost any other organ of the body via the
bloodstream (27). The flagellin protein, FliC, has been demonstrated to be involved in motility
and virulence (27). In addition to its flagella B. pseudomallei also produces a plethora of
virulence determinants including several secreted virulence factors such as lecithinase, lipase,
haemolysin and a water-soluble siderophore for iron acquisition from the infected host (59).
In addition to secreted antigens, cell-associated antigens have also been identified in B.
pseudomallei including exopolysaccharides and lipopolysaccharides which help protect the
bacterium from host defences such as phagocyte-mediated killing (28, 29). It has been found
that B. pseudomallei contains four operons that encode capsular polysaccharide (CPS) (30).
The CPS I operon encodes the well characterised mannoheptose capsule -3)-2-O-acetyl-6deoxy-beta-D-manno-heptopyranose-(1- which has been shown to be an essential virulence
determinant in B. pseudomallei (30, 31). The roles of CPS II and IV in B. pseudomallei virulence
remain to be elucidated, whereas CPS III has been found not to have an essential role in the
virulence of B. pseudomallei (30).

Until recent advancements in DNA sequencing and

molecular biology, little had been understood about the molecular mechanisms contributing to
the pathogenicity, survival, virulence and antimicrobial resistance of B. pseudomallei. The
elucidation of the full genome sequence of this microorganism has facilitated further studies
into its virulence mechanisms and regulation thereof. The B. pseudomallei strain K96243
genome comprises two circular chromosomes of 4.07 Mb and 3.17 Mb, both of which have
high GC contents (17). Horizontal gene transfer has contributed significantly to the evolution
of B. pseudomallei, with genes on both chromosomes showing similarity to mobile genetic
elements such as insertion sequences, bacteriophages and plasmids (17, 32, 33). Additionally,
genetic heterogeneity in B. pseudomallei enables the bacterium to survive in the environment
as well as the mammalian host. This has been demonstrated by the discovery of multiple B.
pseudomallei ribotypes characterised by variation in rRNA loci among geographically and
environmentally distinct bacterial isolates (34).

A closely related tier one select agent is Burkholderia mallei which is the causative agent of
glanders. B. mallei can also cause a severe infection in humans, particularly when acquired via
the aerosol route of infection although this is a rare occurrence as B. mallei more commonly
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infects equine animals. There has been research to suggest that B. mallei is in fact a genetic
equine-adapted clone of B. pseudomallei as analysis by multi locus sequence typing revealed B.
mallei to have an identical allelic profile to that of B. pseudomallei (35).

Despite the

organisms’ common ancestry B. mallei has a significantly reduced genome in comparison to B.
pseudomallei and consequently lacks the ability to survive effectively outside of a mammalian
host (36). More recent detailed genetic analyses have identified regions of genetic diversity
between the two organisms, meaning it is now possible to distinguish between them at the
genetic level using targeted PCR assays (37-41). The life cycles of the pathogens differ. B.
pseudomallei is an opportunistic pathogen that will not only infect immunocompromised and
sometimes healthy individuals but also survive for prolonged periods in moist soil
environments (36). B. mallei on the other hand is an obligate pathogen due to its reduced
genome requiring a host in which to proliferate and has not been found to survive in the
environment (36).

Antibiotic therapies exist for the treatment of melioidosis. However, even with antibiotic
treatment mortality rates for the acute form of the disease can be up to 50 % (42). A
particular challenge for antibiotic treatment of melioidosis is the innate antimicrobial
resistance of the bacterium (43-45). Resistance has also been known to emerge during
treatment of melioidosis, to drugs such as chloramphenicol and ceftazidime (figures 2 and 3)
(46).
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Figure 2. Chemical structure of chloramphenicol.

Figure 3. Chemical structure of ceftazidime.

Such resistant strains were found to be fully virulent and showed resistance to other
antimicrobials (46). The key mechanism giving rise to broad spectrum antibiotic resistant B.
pseudomallei is efflux.

B. pseudomallei possesses efflux pumps from the resistance-

nodulation-cell division (RND) family which play a pivotal role in the bacterium’s intrinsic
antibiotic resistance (45). Genome sequencing revealed strain K96243 to encode at least 10
putative RND pumps, the majority of which remain to be characterised (47). The operon bpeRbpeAB-oprB in B. pseudomallei which encodes an RND-family efflux pump resides on
chromosome 1 and comprises a three-component antimicrobial efflux system, which is the key
efflux pump conferring multidrug resistance (figure 4) (46-48). This system comprises a
repressor of TetR family (BpeR), a periplasmic linker protein (BpeA), an inner membrane
protein (BpeB) and an outer membrane protein (OprB) (46, 48). It is also known that at least
one other B. pseudomallei efflux system, AmrAB-OprA, exists that contributes to resistance to
the aminoglycosides and macrolides (46, 47, 49).
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Outer Membrane Channel (OprB)

Outer Membrane

Adaptor Protein (BpeA)
Antibiotic
+

H

Inner Membrane
Transporter (BpeB)

Figure 4. RND-type periporter antibiotic efflux pump found in B. pseudomallei. Figure adapted
from Yamaguchi et al (50).

In addition to efflux, B. pseudomallei down regulates expression of porins as an alternative
mechanism to increase antibiotic resistance. Porins are molecules that create water-filled
channels through which compounds such as antibiotics can diffuse. Altered expression affects
antibiotic accumulation inside the bacterial cell resulting in intracellular levels of antibiotic not
being sufficient to effectively damage the bacterium (51). As porins are a classical approach
used by bacteria to mediate antibiotic resistance, they have been well characterised in terms
of biochemical, functional, genetic, immunochemical and structural properties across many
species including Escherichia coli and Salmonella enterica, which both encode OmpC and OmpF
porins (52-55). These porins in E. coli confer β-lactam resistance and in S. enterica they are
involved in cephalosporin, chloramphenicol and imipenem resistance. Porins have been less
well characterised in B. pseudomallei and it is currently unclear how many porins are encoded
in the B. pseudomallei genome. However, there have been studies into the specific mechanism
by which antibiotics are transported through the major outer membrane porin, Omp38 of B.
pseudomallei (56). Topology prediction and molecular modelling suggested that Omp38 of B.
pseudomallei has a typical membrane porin β-barrel structure (51). In addition, antibiotic
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translocation through the Omp38 porin was assessed and revealed that various classes of
antibiotics including β-lactams, cephalosporins, fluoroquinolones and carbapenems were all
translocated through the porin effectively, providing experimental evidence for multi-drug
resistance that has been observed in B. pseudomallei (56).

Considering the complexities associated with antibiotic resistance, latent infection and the
high virulence of B. pseudomallei infection, intravenous and aggressive combined antibiotic
treatment is required over prolonged periods of time to manage the disease.

In addition

there is still no licenced vaccine for prophylaxis against melioidosis, despite various vaccine
candidates being developed. Several vaccine candidates have demonstrated some degree of
immunogenic protection against melioidosis infection in rodent models of infection but there
has been no vaccine candidate able to provide sterilizing immunity (57, 58). Other issues
associated with the development of safe and effective B. pseudomallei vaccines surround the
complexities of the host-pathogen interactions (57). A particular challenge is the facultative
pathogenic nature of B. pseudomallei which means the bacterium can invade non-phagocytic
cells which enables evasion of the humoral immune response (59, 60). Host immune system
evasion and ineffective clearance of infection even in the presence of IgG immunoglobulins
means novel antimicrobials or small molecule inhibitors to enhance the efficacy of currently
available antibiotics (adjuvants) are needed for the successful treatment of melioidosis, in the
interest of public health in endemic areas and for biodefence (61-63).
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Francisella tularensis

F. tularensis is a highly virulent, non-motile intracellular bacterium and the aetiological agent
of tularaemia (6, 64, 65). This Gram negative zoonotic bacterium is able to infect a wide range
of mammalian hosts, including humans (66). There are three subspecies of F. tularensis
currently accepted: subspecies tularensis (type A) is found exclusively in North America (67),
the less virulent subspecies holarctica (type B) is found in North America and Eurasia (67), and
the relatively avirulent subspecies mediasiatica is found in central Asia, as shown in figure 5
(67). A proposed fourth subspecies novicida currently remains a separate species despite its
genetic similarities to sub-species tularensis (66). A live vaccine strain (LVS) of a type B biovar
has previously been used to protect against laboratory acquired tularaemia. However, due to
the variability in protection levels and unknown mechanisms of protection, F. tularensis LVS
has never reached licensure, leaving a capability gap for an effective prophylaxis in addition to
effective treatments.

Figure 5. The geographical distribution of tularaemia is indicated in red and orange. Figure
adapted from WHO guidelines on tularaemia. The data were compiled from publications in
the medical literature between 1952–2006 as published by de Carvalho et al (68, 69).
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The clinical manifestations of tularaemia depend on the route of infection. When infection
occurs through skin abrasions or oral mucous membranes, the result is usually a conspicuous
enlarged tender node. When F. tularensis is inhaled, the pneumonic form of the infection will
manifest as deep lymph-node enlargement, specifically the mediastinal lymph node (MLN) and
present systemically with the patient suffering from high fever (70, 71). Clear respiratory
symptoms may not be apparent however other symptoms such as malaise, chills, delirium and
cough can be life threatening if infection is caused by the highly virulent sub-species tularensis
(64, 72). Although historically the mortality rate of tularaemia infection was greater than 50%
of cases, this has now been reduced to less than 2% in the Unites States due to declining case
numbers and modern antibiotic regimens (64, 73).

Despite this dramatic reduction in

mortality rate, there remain issues surrounding the treatment of tularaemia. In previous years
the drug of choice for treatment of tularaemia was streptomycin, however this antibiotic
causes toxic side effects including vestibular dysfunction (74, 75). This has led to alternative
treatment options being sought including gentamicin, tetracycline and ciprofloxacin (74, 7678). Although ciprofloxacin has successfully been used to treat tularaemia outbreaks in Spain
(77) and Turkey (79), animal studies suggest the efficacy of ciprofloxacin against the highly
virulent type A biovar strain SCHU S4 is dependent on timely antibiotic administration and
must be within 24 hours of exposure, which in human disease outbreaks is less likely to be
possible (80).

F. tularensis is both a physically and genetically small microorganism, comprising a single
circular chromosomal genome of only 1.89 Mb and no virulence plasmids (81, 82). Despite
this, F. tularensis has an extremely low infectious dose of as few as 10 – 50 bacteria required to
cause infection in a human (81, 83). The ability of the bacterium to invade and multiply within
immune cells in the mammalian host is at the core of F. tularensis pathogenesis. Following
uptake the bacterium resides temporarily within phagosomes, but then escapes to replicate in
the cytoplasm, all the while evading the host immune system (84). However, the molecular
mechanisms controlling these processes are yet to be fully understood. Although, many
virulence genes have been identified following whole genome sequencing of F. tularensis
strains, there remain many knowledge gaps regarding the molecular pathogenesis of F.
tularensis (84). A major contributor to the pathogen’s ability to infect and cause disease,
particularly phagosomal escape and replication within the macrophage cytosol, is the
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Francisella Pathogenicity Island (FPI) which encodes a putative type VI secretion system
(schematic shown in figure 6) and has been studied in great detail over the years (84).

Figure 6. Schematic adapted from the model proposed by Bruin et al (85) of the FPI-encoded
type VI secretion apparatus. IglAB form a tube-like complex that spans the inner and outer
bacterial membranes. The inner tube structure is proposed to comprise IglC and as the IglAB
tube contracts the IglC inner tube is driven through the host cell membrane. Penetration of
the host membrane is facilitated by VrgG. DotU and PdpB interact with the tube structure at
the bacterial inner membrane interface.

Effector proteins that are hypothesised to be

delivered via the type VI secretion system are depicted but remain uncharacterised (85).

The ability of F. tularensis to replicate intracellularly also contributes to its high virulence as
this is a process that enables the bacterium to evade and inhibit the innate and adaptive host
immune response (71). FPI regulation has been recently linked to the stringent response,
which is discussed in more detail later in section 1.5.8, but remains poorly understood (86). In
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fact, generally little is still understood about how F. tularensis regulates gene expression in
different niches, with few regulatory proteins being identified during whole genome
annotation (30). The paucity of regulatory systems identified could be viewed as surprising
due to the diversity of cells types that F. tularensis is able to infect, including mammalian
immune cells and amoebae (87), and the fact that the bacterium can survive both
intracellularly and extracellularly (30). However, recent studies have gone some way to shed
light on the regulation of Francisella virulence. Cuthbert et al have paid particular attention to
the macrophage growth locus protein A (MglA) and the stringent starvation protein (SspA),
which have been found to play key roles in regulating the essential virulence genes residing on
the FPI (88). Structural studies have shown that MglA and SspA form a heterodimer complex
(shown in figure 7) which is required for active RNA polymerase (RNAP) recruitment via direct
binding to the RNAP and binding of transcriptional regulators PigR and OmrA to then activate
transcription from specific virulence promoters (88).

Figure 7. Model adapted from Charity et al (86) showing interaction between PigR and the
MglA-SspA complex that associates with RNAP which in turn activates virulence gene
expression in F. tularensis (86).

Bacteria need to be able to sense and respond to environmental stimuli to survive in a diverse
range of environments. F. tularensis expresses different genes when isolated from broth
culture compared to isolates from inside macrophages (89). Significant changes in gene
expression from bacteria isolated from infected macrophages over a time course, where 658
genes were differentially expressed, in an infection stage-dependent manner (90). Horzempa
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et al (91) compared the global gene expression profiles of F. tularensis LVS cultivated in
defined medium at 26 °C (environmental temperature) versus 37 °C (mammalian body
temperature) (91). It was found that 11% of genes were differentially expressed, and of those
genes, 40% that displayed increased expression levels at 37 °C were known to be involved in
intracellular growth and/or virulence (91). Lenco et al conducted proteomic analysis of F.
tularensis SCHU S4 and F. tularensis LVS and concluded that FPI proteins were more abundant
during stationary phase of growth and at 25 °C compared to 42 °C (92). This study supported
the temperature-dependent transcriptional alterations in F. tularensis discussed by Horzempa
et al (91). These studies indicate that despite the fact few regulatory mechanisms have been
identified, F. tularensis undergoes significant genetic regulation to survive and adapt to
different environmental niches, and therefore further studies are required to elucidate these
regulatory systems.

Due to the high virulence, low infectious dose and the ease with which F. tularensis can be
disseminated and infect via the aerosol route, the US CDC has categorised this microorganism
as category A select agent. Despite the lack of natural resistance to antibiotics used for clinical
therapy there are still many issues associated with tularaemia therapy including antibiotic
toxicity, disease relapse despite treatment with antibiotics and poor antibiotic efficacy against
the highly pathogenic type A biovar (80, 93-95). In addition to the lack of a safe and effective
vaccine, there is the potential for engineered antibiotic resistance which means there is a
global requirement for more effective treatment options for tularaemia.
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Yersinia pestis

Y. pestis is a Gram negative, non-motile, non-spore forming coccobacillus and the causative
agent of the infectious disease plague (105,106).

This facultative anaerobe has been

responsible for three world wide human pandemics; the Justinian plague during the sixth to
eighth centuries, the Black Death during the fourteenth to nineteenth centuries and the
current plague originating from the nineteenth century to the present day (worldwide cases of
the current plague pandemic are shown in figure 8) (96).
manifestations, bubonic, pneumonic and septicaemic.

Plague has three clinical

As a zoonotic disease, Y. pestis has

reservoirs throughout the world involving insect and rodent hosts (96). Y. pestis strains have
traditionally been classified into biovars; antiqua, mediavalis and orientalis and a recently
accepted fourth biovar microtus, based on their ability to utilise glycerol, reduce nitrate, and
their geographical origin (16,154,159).

Figure 8. Distribution of worldwide plague cases reported by countries 2000 - 2009. Figure
adapted from CDC Y. pestis datasheet. Data obtained from WHO.
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It was previously thought that the three main biovars could be correlated with the three
pandemics mentioned above (16). However recent genomic analysis and single nucleotide
polymorphism (SNP) identification has demonstrated that this is incorrect (97): Biovar
orientalis has been proven to be the closest relative of all three strains responsible for the
pandemics (97). Biovar mediavalis has been shown never to have been associated with a
pandemic, and biovar antiqua was demonstrated to have not been associated with the
Japanese pandemic with which it has historically been accredited (97). The whole genome
sequences of several strains of Y. pestis have been elucidated in recent years, providing insight
into virulence and survival mechanisms of this pathogen (98-103). The Y. pestis genome
includes a chromosome and three plasmids which are essential to pathogenicity and virulence
(96). The virulence plasmid pCD1 encodes a type III secretion system (TTSS), which injects host
cells with cytotoxins and effector proteins that inhibit phagocytosis of the bacterium and the
host’s innate immunity (104). The V antigen encoded on the pCD1 plasmid inhibits the
generation of proinflammatory cytokines, thus subverting the mammalian host immune
defences (105). The pCD1 plasmid is conserved in other pathogenic Yersinia species, Yersinia
enterocolitica and Yersinia pseudotuberculosis (96). However, Y. pestis has additionally two
unique plasmids termed pPCP1, which encodes pesticin, coagulase and plasminogen activator
genes required for tissue invasion, and pMT1, which encodes the murine toxin required for
survival in the intermediate flea host (96). Due to Y. pestis existing in the oriental rat flea,
Xenopsylla cheopis and mammalian hosts, the bacterium must adapt to surviving in different
temperature environments. Y. pestis will proliferate at both 26-28 °C in X. cheopis and at 37 °C
in the human host (106). Y. pestis displays different nutritional requirements at these two
temperatures, with 37 °C signalling the intracellular niche which demands more complex
nutritional requirements due to the complex stresses present in this environment (105, 107).
Research has also found that growth of the bacterium at different temperatures results in
global changes in gene expression, for example temperature shift to mammalian body
temperature, 37 °C triggers expression of virulence genes including the TTSS, residing on pCD1
(105). In contrast, at 26 °C which is the temperature if the insect feeding on an animal,
virulence gene expression is down regulated (105).

These findings demonstrate that

temperature is an important environmental cue that triggers appropriate gene expression
changes to enable Y. pestis to adapt to the niche in which it resides.
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Antibiotic regimens used for treatment or prophylaxis of plague include the historically
preferred antibiotic streptomycin, and alternatives such as gentamicin, ciprofloxacin,
tetracycline or doxycycline (96). It is unusual for patients to be treated for the full course of
ten days with streptomycin due the toxicity of the antibiotic (96). For this reason, it is often
preferable to treat with a newer class of antimicrobial, such as the fluoroquinolone,
ciprofloxacin. Alarmingly, Y. pestis is also acquiring antibiotic resistance and the first multi
drug resistant strain was isolated in 1995, and initiated a significant international public health
and biodefence concern (108). Consequently, novel therapies are required for the treatment
of plague.
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Antibiotics and Antibiotic Resistance

1.3.1.

Antibiotics

Antimicrobials have significantly contributed to the control of infectious diseases that were
once the leading cause of morbidity and mortality throughout human history (109). The first
antibiotic was discovered in the early 20th century by Paul Ehrlich, who discovered Salvarsan
after a large scale-screening programme of 5000 compounds in mice, which is used to treat
syphilis (110, 111). This screening approach remained the basis of subsequent antibiotic
discovery strategies, which identified, for example, sulphonamides (109, 112, 113). In 1928,
Alexander Fleming made the iconic discovery of penicillin, eventually leading to the mass
production and distribution of penicillin in 1945 (114). Following this discovery caution was
raised about the potential of antibiotic resistance if penicillin was used at sub-optimal
concentrations or for a too short time course (109). Antibiotic resistance has now become a
global issue at the forefront of clinical practice, biomedical and biochemical research and has
resulted in the UK among other nations, commissioning reviews into the crisis to build an
international consensus on the global nature of the antibiotic resistance issue and convince
other nations and international bodies to work together to solve this problem (115).

Antibiotics fall into two distinct categories: natural products derived from a biological source
or synthetic compound prepared by a chemical route. Today, at least 17 different classes of
antibiotic have been produced (some of which are described in table 1). However, there is a
limited variety of mechanisms of actions for these antibiotics (116-118). There are four main
targets for currently available antibiotics activity as shown in figure 9; (i) cell wall biosynthesis,
(ii) protein biosynthesis, (iii) DNA and RNA biosynthesis and (iv) folate biosynthesis. Antibiotics
that inhibit cell wall biosynthesis include the penicillins and cephalosporins and are collectively
termed -lactams. Antibiotics that inhibit protein biosynthesis include the aminoglycosides
and tetracyclines, which target the 16S rRNA and 30S subunits of the bacterial ribosome,
whereas chloramphenicol and macrolides target the 23S and 50S subunits (119-121).
Antibiotics targeting protein biosynthesis block various stages of protein synthesis from
initiation and elongation to termination (118). DNA and RNA synthesis is an essential process
for all living organisms, and therefore make a desirable target for antibiotics. The quinolones
are a class of antibiotics that target DNA gyrase in Gram negative bacteria and result in DNA
fragmentation during DNA replication (122).
18
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mediterranea disrupts protein synthesis by inhibiting RNA Polymerase (RNAP) (123). Other
targets include folic acid metabolism, a target of the sulphonamides, and cell membrane
biosynthesis, a target of the polymyxins, which increase the permeability of cell membranes
leading to leakage of cellular components, increased uptake of the antibiotic itself and
eventually cell death (124).
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Classes of

Chemical Structure of Antibiotics

Antibiotics

Discussed in This Study

Inhibition of cell wall

β-lactams;

biosynthesis:

glycopeptides;

Inactivates a

cyclic lipoproteins

transpeptidase, an enzyme
involved in peptidoglycan
synthesis., known as
Chemical structure of penicillin (β-lactam)

penicillin binding proteins
(PBPs) (125).
Inhibition of protein

Aminoglycosides;

synthesis:

tetracyclines;

Streptomycin and

oxalidonones;

gentamicin irreversibly

streptogramins;

bind the 16S rRNA of the

ketolides;

30S subunit of the

macrolides;

bacterial ribosome,

lincosamides
Chemical structure of streptomycin

interfering with the
binding of formylmethionyl-tRNA to the 30S
subunit. This leads to
codon misreading,
inhibition of protein
synthesis and ultimately
cell death (126, 127).

Chemical structure of gentamicin
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Tetracycline and
doxycycline inhibit protein
synthesis by blocking the
attachment of charged
aminoacyl-tRNA to the
ribosomal A site. They also

Chemical structure of tetracycline

bind the 30S subunit which
prevents introduction of
new amino acids to the
nascent peptide chain.
Tetracycline activity is
usually reversible after
withdrawal of the
antibiotic (128, 129).
Chemical structure of doxycycline
Inhibition of DNA

Fluoroquinolones

synthesis:
Ciprofloxacin inhibits DNA
gyrase, and a type
II topoisomerase,
(topoisomerase IV) which
is necessary to separate
Chemical structure of ciprofloxacin

bacterial DNA, thereby
inhibiting cell division
(130).
Inhibition of RNA

Rifampicin

synthesis:
Rifampicin allosterically
binds the  subunit of
RNAP and blocks the
formation of
phosphodiester bonds,

Chemical structure of rifampicin

preventing RNA extension
(90).
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Competitive inhibition of

Sulfonamides;

folic acid synthesis:

trimethoprim

Trimethoprim binds
to dihydrofolate
reductase and inhibits the
reduction of dihydrofolic
Chemical structure of trimethoprim

acid to tetrahydrofolic
acid (THF) (131). THF is an
essential precursor in the
thymidine synthesis
pathway and disruption of
this pathway inhibits
bacterial DNA synthesis
(131, 132).
Membrane disorganising

Polymyxins

agents:
Polymyxin B alters the
bacterial outer membrane
permeability by binding a
negatively charged site in
the lipopolysaccharide
Chemical structure of polymyxin B

layer resulting in a
destabilized outer
membrane (133, 134). This
dissolves the fatty acid
portion of the cytoplasmic
membrane and disrupts
membrane integrity
leading to leakage of
cellular molecules and
inhibition of cellular
respiration (133, 134).

Table 1. Table showing antibiotics of different classes relevant to this work and the associated
mechanism of action and chemical strictures.
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In recent years there has been a distinct paucity of novel antibiotics reaching licensure, which
has left the medical community with a worrying lack of therapies to treat the most challenging
outbreaks of resistant or persistent bacteria (135). This innovation gap has been, in part due
to the lengthy and costly processes involved in taking a novel antibiotic from discovery through
development, to mass production and distribution, with average time frames approximately 12
years (117, 136). In addition antibiotic development is not an attractive field of research for
pharmaceutical companies, as the income stream associated with antibiotic discovery and
manufacture is poor, in comparison to drugs that can be taken on a life-long scale, such as
statins. This being said, the advent of rapid genome sequencing combined with transcriptomic
and proteomic analysis has resulted in the ability to tailor antibiotic development at a
functional level, specifically focussing on essential and anti-virulence targets (109). Greater
understanding of host-pathogen interactions has also enabled the development of hosttargeted antimicrobials, exploiting components of human innate immunity (137-140).
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Tet, Doxy

Cam

Strep,
Gent,
Hyg

Figure 9. Antibiotic target sites during bacterial protein synthesis.

Initiation of protein

synthesis involves the formation of a 70S ribosome (composed of a 30S and 50S subunit) with
the initiator tRNA and start codon of the mRNA positioned at the P site. The elongation cycle
involves the delivery of the aminoacylated-tRNA to the A site on the ribosome by elongation
factor EF-Tu. This is inhibited by streptomycin, gentamicin and the tetracyclines and the
attachment of acylated tRNA is blocked by tetracycline and doxycycline. Peptide bond
formation between the A- and P-site is inhibited by chloramphenicol (141). Abbreviations
used; Tet – tetracycline, Doxy – doxycycline, Cam – chloramphenicol, Strep – streptomycin,
Gent – gentamicin, Hyg – hygromycin.
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Antibiotic Resistance and Persistence

Antibiotic resistance is a naturally occurring phenomenon, for example the ancient enzymes lactamases originated more than two billion years ago (142, 143). However, the spread of
modern day antibiotic resistance has been driven by certain practices in the clinic. Such
practices include, excessive, inappropriate and over-utilisation of antibiotics and short term
use, use of antibiotics in agriculture, lack of use of preventative infection control measures
such as hand washing and isolation of patients with infections has contributed to the spread of
resistant bacteria and, increased use of invasive surgical procedures and use of prosthetic
medical devices, which provide suitable environments for biofilm formation of resistant
bacteria, which are notoriously difficult to treat (116).

Antibiotic resistance can arise naturally; it can be acquired or of concern to the defence
community, be deliberately selected for or engineered. Bacteria have three main mechanisms
of antibiotic resistance; (i) prevention of antibiotic accumulation by reducing uptake or
increasing efflux (144), (ii) inactivation of the antibiotic by enzymatic hydrolysis or modification
such as acyltransfer, phosphorylation or glycosylation (145), (iii) alteration of the antibiotic
target by mutation (125). Bacteria are able to prevent the accumulation of antibiotics in the
cell by either decreasing influx or increasing efflux of antibiotics across the cell membrane
(118). For example E. coli encodes tetracycline resistance across four plasmids pRP1, pR222,
pR144, and pRAI to decrease the accumulation of intracellular tetracycline in an energydependent manner attributed to increased efflux (146). Efflux has also been identified as a key
mechanism for the acquired resistance of Burkholderia cepacia complex bacteria against
fluoroquinolones (147). B. pseudomallei alone encodes at least 10 efflux pumps of the
resistance-nodulation-division (RND) family, that confer resistance to a multitude of antibiotics
(46, 47, 49). Two of the RND efflux systems in B. pseudomallei have been well characterised,
AmrAB-OprA from the sequenced strain 1026b, and BpeAB-OprB from strain KHW (47). Both
systems share responsibility for the efflux of common substrates, including macrolides, and
more recently demonstrated, fluoroquinolones (47). It is established that antibiotics enter
bacterial cells via outer membrane protein (Omp) channels, referred to as porins (46). A
number of bacteria have been found to demonstrate limited cellular drug uptake through
genetically modified Omp channels (51, 56). For example, the porin Omp38, as discussed
previously in section 1.2.1, has acquired substitutions at various amino acid residues which
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affects drug translocation through the porin and contributes to drug resistance of the highly
virulent B. pseudomallei (56). Efflux resistance mechanisms have been less well characterised
in Y. pestis, although tetracycline resistance was found to be mediated by efflux in a strain
isolated from Madagascar (148, 149). The high mortality rates associated with multiple drug
resistant bacteria is of major concern for the medical community and, amongst other
concerns, has provoked urgency for the development of novel antimicrobial therapies.

One of the most common mechanisms that bacteria employ to resist naturally derived
antibiotic activity involves the enzymatic inactivation of antibiotics by hydrolysis or
modification such as acyltransfer, phosphorylation or glycosylation (118, 144, 145, 150).
Target modification is a key factor in penicillin resistance, resulting in structural modifications
of PBPs leading to lower binding affinity of penicillin (151, 152). In contrast to resistance
mechanisms for naturally derived antibiotics, enzymatic hydrolysis or modification of synthetic
antibiotics has not yet been found (125). However, the acquisition of novel genes to alter
antibiotic binding targets, such as the bacterial ribosome, has been observed in erythromycin
resistance (153).

Strategies for the control and prevention of antibiotic resistance include the development of
novel antimicrobials, exploiting the plethora of genomic, transcriptomic and proteomic
information now widely available (154, 155). This has enabled the screening of targeted novel
classes of antimicrobials such as those inhibiting: fatty acid biosynthesis (156, 157), efflux
pumps, DNA replication (GyrB subunit inhibitor) (158), and signalling networks (118, 159).
Regardless of the abundance of powerful identification and screening tools currently available,
the majority of new agents that have reached clinical application since 2000, have been
derivatives of known antibiotic classes (160). As yet it is unclear, and perhaps too soon to
determine the impact that genomic, transcriptomic, proteomic and metabolomic information
has had on progress within the field. Despite advancements in antimicrobial research, control
and prevention of resistance must take on a multi-factorial approach, with surveillance and
rigorous control of infectious diseases taking a priority.

Similarly, the prudent use of

antibiotics should be encouraged amongst medical professionals (161).

Finally, tighter

regulation of the sale of antibiotics in developing countries is required; however this will only
be possible with education about the consequences of antibiotic resistance (117, 150).
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Bacterial Persistence

Bacterial persistence is a significant challenge for physicians, and is a known cause of chronic
infections such as Pseudomonas aeruginosa infection in cystic fibrosis patients, that are
extremely difficult to treat (162-164). Bacterial persistence was discovered by Joseph Bigger in
1944 following experiments investigating how bacteria respond to killing by penicillin, wherein
cultures of Staphylococcus could not be completely killed by antibiotic treatment (165). The
rare (10-5 – 10-6 bacterial cells), so-called ‘persister cells’ were found to be genetically identical
to the rest of the population but displayed a decreased sensitivity to antibiotics (166).
However, subsequent bacterial generations derived from persister cells showed levels of
antibiotic sensitivity identical to that of their ancestors, demonstrating persistence was not a
heritable phenotype (162).

This spontaneous and reversible switching from a ‘normal’

antibiotic sensitive phenotype to a ‘persistent’ antibiotic tolerant phenotype appears to be of a
stochastic nature and cells are referred to as type II persister cells (167). In contrast, type I
persisters are cells that exhibit a very slow exit from stationary phase, and the number of
persister cells is dependent on the number of cells that pass through stationary phase, i.e. not
stochastic (167, 168). Persistence has been shown to be a highly conserved phenomenon, and
has been observed in every antibiotic-sensitive bacterium studied to date (169). The persistent
phenotype protects bacteria from killing by not only penicillin, as first demonstrated by Bigger,
but varied and multiple antibiotics, simultaneously (170).

Bacterial persistence has recently been linked to the stringent response, specifically the
(p)ppGpp biosynthetic pathway and the polyphosphate biosynthetic pathway, which is
discussed later in this introduction in section 1.5.9. Additionally, bacterial sensitivity to
antibiotics has also been implicated in the stringent response (171). Both antibiotic resistance
and persistence in relation to the stringent response will be discussed in detail later.
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The Stringent Response

1.5.1.

The Stringent Response Pathway

In order to survive and replicate in their environmental niche bacteria must monitor and adapt
to changing conditions by modifying their stress tolerance and nutrient utilisation pathways in
response to local cues (172). During times of nutrient limitation bacteria are able to rapidly
reallocate their cellular resources, by down regulating processes such as nucleic acid and
protein synthesis, and up regulating processes such as essential amino acid production and
protein degradation (173). The synchronised sequence of events in response to amino acid
and fatty acid starvation is known as the stringent response (173, 174). The bacterial stringent
response involves sensing nutrient depletion in the surrounding environment and subsequent
adaptation to limited amino acids and fatty acids (174). The stringent response results in a
dramatic alteration of global transcription profiles and is coordinated by the signalling
nucleotides, guanosine tetraphosphate (ppGpp) and guanosine pentaphosphate (pppGpp),
collectively termed (p)ppGpp (174), which accumulate under starvation conditions (175, 176).
Transcriptional modifications are brought about by direct binding of (p)ppGpp to various
binding targets, such as RNA polymerase and sigma factors (177). In E. coli, via an interaction
between (p)ppGpp and RNA polymerase, rRNA operons are directly repressed and amino acid
biosynthetic operons are directly activated (178). Ultimately the stringent response gives rise
to adaptive gene expression changes before nutrient levels are too limited to enable bacteria
to survive long term during stationary phase of growth. This has been demonstrated in vitro in
the organism F. novicida, in which a ΔrelA/spoT mutant displayed higher bacterial counts
during exponential phase of growth, but then died rapidly upon entry to stationary phase due
to an inability to adapt to environmental cues via the stringent response (15).

Intracellular concentrations of (p)ppGpp in bacteria are regulated by two related enzymes:
RelA and SpoT. RelA is a monofunctional (p)ppGpp synthetase and SpoT is a bifunctional
(p)ppGpp synthetase/hydrolase (175). RelA and SpoT have been shown to have activity in a
range of bacteria including E. coli, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Y. pestis and F. tularensis (15, 16,
175). It has been demonstrated that the RelA-dependent stringent response is induced
specifically by amino acid starvation and the SpoT-dependent response is induced by limitation
of fatty acids and other nutrient sources, including carbon starvation (179), phosphate
starvation (180) and iron starvation (173, 180). Both enzymes synthesise (p)ppGpp from
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guanosine diphosphate (GDP) or guanosine triphosphate (GTP) and adenosine triphosphate
(ATP), as shown in figure 9 . SpoT also catalyses the degradation of (p)ppGpp when it is not
required into GDP and pyroposphate (PPi) and pppGpp to GTP and PPi, to prevent
uncontrolled, lethal accumulation of (p)ppGpp (173, 174).

Unabated accumulation of

(p)ppGpp disrupts cell cycle control (174), therefore a degradation mechanism is essential for
bacterial survival and growth. Mutagenesis studies have found that it is possible to generate
strains defective in RelA and RelA/SpoT, but inactivation of spoT alone is a lethal mutation, as
without the (p)ppGpp degradation activity of SpoT an unabated accumulation of (p)ppGpp
eventually leads to cell cycle disruption and cell death (181). Consequently the RelAdependent stringent response has been well characterised in bacteria (16, 182-184), and the
specific mechanism by which RelA senses amino acid starvation has been elucidated, and has
been shown to involve ribosomal stalling due to entry of an uncharged tRNA entering the
ribosome, thus preventing further translation and triggering synthesis of (p)ppGpp (figure 10)
(185). Figure 10 shows an actively translating ribosome stalling upon entry of an uncharged,
highly distorted tRNA, to the ribosomal A site, which signals RelA to bind to ribosome, in turn
catalysing the synthesis of (p)ppGpp (182).

The highly distorted conformation of the

uncharged tRNA allows the simultaneous binding of the tRNA to the ribosomal A site and RelA
(184). RelA can then transfer, or ‘hop’ from this ribosome to another stalled ribosome (182,
184). Due to the challenges associated with gene inactivation studies, the SpoT-dependent
response is less well understood. However, some studies have characterised the domain
structure and function of SpoT and demonstrated that this protein comprises two separate
catalytic sites in its N-terminal domain accounting for the (p)ppGpp-synthesis and -degradation
activities of the enzyme (186). These separate catalytic sites, however, share a central bundle
of α-helices that enable allosteric transition between two conformational states, suggesting
that regulation of the two active sites is linked (186). Other studies have also shed some light
on the molecular mechanism of the SpoT-dependent stringent response, specifically linking its
activity to that of the acyl carrier protein (ACP). ACP is a small protein which acts as a cofactor
in fatty acid and lipid metabolism (187). Battesti et al (187) proposed a hypothesis that the
ACP could act as a switch for SpoT activity and a fatty acid starvation response (187). Battesti
et al (188) then went on to confirm that this interaction observed between SpoT and ACP was
specific to those bacteria that possess separate RelA and SpoT proteins, the gamma- and betaproteobacteria, as opposed to those bacteria that encode a single rel/spo homologue (RSH)
protein (188). It was found that ACP interacts with the C-terminal domain of SpoT, as SpoT
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mutants unable to interact with ACP were also unable to respond to SpoT-specific starvation
(188).

Whilst the majority of studies on the role of (p)ppGpp have been conducted in E. coli, studies
have also been conducted in other bacteria including B. pseudomallei, Y. pestis and F.
tularensis presented herein (15, 16, 181).

The (p)ppGpp-mediated stringent response

previously has not been well characterized in members of the betaproteobacteria, however
Muller et al (181) have recently conducted studies into the role of the stringent response
enzymes RelA and SpoT in B. pseudomallei strain K96243 (181). It was found that inactivation
of both relA and spoT resulted in attenuation in a macrophage, Galleria mellonella and murine
model of infection (181).

The K96243 double ΔrelA/spoT mutant also provided partial

protective immunity in a murine model of infection against virulent wild type B. pseudomallei
K96243, indicating a key role for these enzymes in the virulence of B. pseudomallei and their
potential as antibiotic targets (181).

Figure 10. Ribosome-dependent synthesis of ppGpp by RelA. RelA catalyses conversion of ATP
and GTP to AMP and (p)ppGpp. Schematic for RelA recognition of ribosomes stalled by
deacylated tRNA and production of (p)ppGpp (189).
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Sun et al (16) investigated the role of (p)ppGpp in bacterial growth, protein synthesis, gene
expression and virulence of Y. pestis in response to amino acid or carbon starvation (16). A
double relA/spoT deletion mutant was created and was unable to synthesise (p)ppGpp in
response to nutritional starvation. Other novel observed phenotypes included reduced growth
rate and autoaggregation at 26°C (16). The double relA/spoT mutant also provided protective
immunity in mice following a sub-cutaneous challenge of virulent Y. pestis (16).

Work conducted previously has investigated the role of RelA in Francisella virulence and
intracellular survival. The inactivation of the relA gene in F. novicida resulted in a mutant that
was unable to produce (p)ppGpp under amino acid starvation conditions (15). The relA mutant
also displayed delayed entry into stationary phase of growth and increased biofilm formation,
which could be linked to the delay in entering stationary phase (15). When tested in a murine
model of tularaemia, the mutant was attenuated, and induced protective immunity to the
virulent wild type organism. This demonstrated the importance of (p)ppGpp as an intracellular
signalling molecule for pathogenesis of F. novicida (15). To date, however there has been no
assessment of how amino acid starvation and the stringent response affect global gene
expression in F. tularensis.

An experimental model of the stringent response can be chemically induced in a controlled
way in vitro and thus permits analysis of the interplay between regulatory mechanisms.
Previous studies have shown the amino acid analogue L-serine hydroxamate to inhibit protein
synthesis, thus simulating amino acid starvation conditions and triggering the stringent
response (figure 11) (190). Serine hydroxamate is a competitive inhibitor of seryl transfer
ribonucleic acid (tRNA) synthetase (190). L-serine hydroxamate competes with L-serine, thus
excluding the amino acid substrate from the enzyme leading to depletion of seryl-tRNA as
charging of serine tRNA is prevented (190, 191). As amino acid starvation conditions results in
an increase in the ratio of uncharged tRNA to charged tRNA for the depleted amino acid, the
bacterial ribosome stalls; this in turn activating ribosome associated RelA which is a sensor of
the charging state of tRNA, and subsequent synthesis of (p)ppGpp (184). Thus, artificially
induced depletion of charged tRNA by serine hydroxamate triggers the stringent response and
enables bacterial gene expression studies under active stringent response conditions without
the need to starve bacterial cultures in vitro. This approach facilitates sampling for studies of
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this nature and accurately stimulates bacteria to accumulate (p)ppGpp much the same as upon
entry to stationary phase of growth (192). However, limitations include the fact that amino
acid starvation is perhaps not the sole trigger for the stringent response in vivo, and the gene
expression profiles of bacteria in vivo may reflect this more complex environment (89). As
such, the use of artificial stringent response activation gives an indication of in vivo gene
expression not a perfect representation of bacteria in this environment.

Figure 11. Schematic A shows normal charging of tRNA with serine (Ser) under normal growth
conditions. Schematic B shows the addition of serine hydroxamate (SHX) which out competes
serine and prevents charging of tRNA, whereupon an uncharged tRNA enters the A site of the
bacterial ribosome and causes the ribosome to stall translation, giving rise to the relAdependent stringent response and subsequent production of (p)ppGpp (190, 191).
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The Stringent Response and Environmental Stress Tolerance

Although the bacterial stringent response is primarily linked to nutrient starvation conditions,
specifically, amino acid and fatty acid limitation, more detailed studies of the stringent
response have revealed correlation with a wide range of adaptive responses to other
environmental stresses (193, 194). Such stresses include exposure to reactive oxygen species
(ROS), antibiotics, salinity, heat and carbon starvation. Some of the key stress responses that
have been found to be linked to the stringent response are discussed below.

ROS can take the form superoxide (O2ˉ), a charged molecule unable to penetrate membranes
which causes exogenous oxidative stress (193, 195). Hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) in contrast, is
an uncharged molecule that can pass easily through membranes, and so causes endogenous
oxidative stress (193, 196, 197). A third form of free radical that bacteria encounter is hydroxyl
radical (˙OH), which is a by-product of the macrophage immune response (198). Therefore,
bacteria require mechanisms to enable survival against these molecules. As a first line of
defence against oxygen toxicity, bacteria have evolved superoxide dismutases (SODs), highly
conserved enzymes which convert O2ˉ into H2O2, which is then broken down into water and
oxygen by catalases (199, 200).

SODs are classified according to the metal ion cofactor required for activity, to date four types
have been identified in bacteria; copper-zinc (Cu/Zn-SOD), manganese (Mn-SOD), iron (FeSOD) and nickel (Ni-SOD) (200, 201). SODs have been well characterised in E. coli, which
possesses three types: a Fe-SOD encoded by the constitutive gene sodB which provides
continuous low level protection from intracellular oxidative stress (202), a Mn-SOD encoded by
the inducible gene sodA which provides superior protection than sodB against DNA damage
during oxidative stress encountered upon entry to stationary phase (200, 202), and a Cu/ZnSOD encoded by sodC protects the cell periplasm and membrane from exogenous O2ˉ (24).

Catalases, the enzymatic scavengers of H2O2 are encoded by the genes katA and katB in many
bacteria (63). It has been previously established that KatA dominates bacterial defences
against endogenous H2O2 and is required for survival in vivo (64,74).
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Khakimova et al (203) recently showed that inactivation of both of the stringent response
genes, relA and spoT, decreased the activity of superoxide dismutase and catalases in P.
aeruginosa, resulting in a strain that was more susceptible to oxidative stress than the wild
type organism (203). Complementation of the genes restored oxidative stress tolerance to
wild type levels (203). After the addition of serine hydroxamate during the exponential phase
of growth, catalase levels increased in wild type P. aeruginosa, but did not increase in the
ΔrelA/spoT mutant strain, indicating (p)ppGpp signalling is required for increased expression of
catalases (203). This study also investigated the contribution of the sigma factor RpoS as an
intermediate regulator of catalase activity, which was demonstrated by decreased catalase
activity in both stringent response and RpoS mutant strains (203).

As the stringent response has been found to give rise to increased bacterial survival during
nutritional stress and oxidative stress, it has also been investigated whether the stringent
response also confers tolerance to other forms of stress including antibiotic treatment. For
example, research has shown that amino acid starvation and subsequent induction of the
stringent response is linked to transient tolerance of the antibiotics ofloxacin and ampicillin in
E. coli (42). Additionally, a phenotypic study into Campylobacter jejuni demonstrated the
stringent response gene spoT is required for rifampicin resistance and survival in oxygen rich
conditions (194). This result reflects the interactions of (p)ppGpp, RNA polymerase (RNAP) and
rifampicin, whereby ppGpp exerts stringent control by binding RNAP at the same site (β
subunit) at which rifampicin (structure shown in table 1) binds, thus preventing the antibiotic
from working (194). A ΔspoT mutant showed a significantly decreased resistance to rifampicin,
highlighting the interaction of ppGpp, RNAP and the antibiotic (194). Inactivation of the
stringent response genes, relA and spoT in P. aeruginosa also dramatically decreased the
tolerance of nutritionally starved cells to various classes of antibiotics, including gentamicin
(table 1) and ofloxacin (figure 12), an aminoglycoside and fluoroquinolone respectively (171).
This led to a hypothesis that, many bactericidal antibiotics induce the production of ROS, and
thus kill by the common mechanism of oxidative damage (66,98,148).

To counter this the

stringent response coordinates bacterial oxidative stress defence mechanisms (171). However
debate is now surrounding this theory of antibiotic killing (193), so further investigation into
the contribution of the stringent response to antibiotic tolerance is required (193, 204).
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Figure 12. Chemical structure of the fluoroquinolone, ofloxacin.

Stringent control has also been observed under conditions of carbohydrate starvation (205).
Glucose-starved exponentially growing E. coli demonstrated resistance to a rapid up-shift in
temperature, from 37°C to 57°C compared to un-starved bacteria (206). Although glucose
starvation is not a direct inducer of the relA/spoT mediated stringent response, it has been
linked to increased (p)ppGpp production during starvation conditions (207). In addition to
amino acid starvation and fatty acid starvation the stringent response has been found to be
induced by carbon starvation conditions leading to an accumulation of the signalling
nucleotide (p)ppGpp (208), which in turn coordinates global gene expression changes to
enable survival until favourable conditions are restored. Finally, a study into the role of RelA in
Enterococcus faecalis demonstrated that bacterial strains lacking RelA displayed reduced
growth in the presence of NaCl (209), indicating RelA induces a response that aids survival in
highly saline conditions. Work preceding this study supported this finding that the stringent
response genes also have a role during saline stress. Yamada et al (210) investigated the role of
bacterial homologues of plant RelA and SpoT and found that expression of these genes in E.
coli enabled bacterial growth in the presence of NaCl and sorbitol, simulating salt stress and
osmotic stress respectively (210).

The fact that multiple sources of stress including oxidative, carbohydrate and carbon all lead to
an increase in (p)ppGpp production in bacteria suggests that the stringent response is a truly
global stress response enabling bacteria to response to a complex variety of stresses that
bacteria encounter in vivo or in vitro when numerous nutrient sources become depleted and
bacteria enter a much more competitive environment for survival.
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Interaction of the Stringent Response and the Polyphosphate Regulon

Regulatory systems such as the stringent response rarely stand alone in their metabolic
activities, and often form a hierarchy of control with overlapping regulons to create a network
of biochemical pathways. One such example of overlapping metabolic pathways is that of the
stringent response, i.e. (p)ppGpp metabolism, with inorganic polyphosphate metabolism (211213). Coordination of these pathways to enable bacterial survival in unfavourable conditions
requires complex regulation, which is now beginning to come to light with augmenting
research into the (p)ppGpp signalling and polyphosphate involvement in stress responses.

1.5.4.

Inorganic Polyphosphate Metabolism

Inorganic polyphosphate (figure 13) has been linked to both the stringent response and
bacterial virulence. Inorganic polyphosphate is a linear molecule of phosphate residues linked
by phosphoanhydride bonds, in bacteria, ranging from tens to at least hundreds of residues in
length depending on the cellular location and the metabolic state of the cell (214).
Polyphosphate accumulates in some bacteria as metachromatic granules and has numerous
and varied biological functions (215, 216). Inorganic polyphosphate can serve as an energy
source, and a phosphorylating agent for alcohols, sugars, proteins and nucleosides. It can also
activate the precursors for the metabolism of fatty acids, phospholipids, polypeptides and
nucleic acids (214, 215, 217). Polyphosphate is also involved in activating the Lon protease
complex which degrades ribosomal proteins to provide a pool of amino acids for the synthesis
of new proteins (191, 218).

Figure 13. Linear polyphosphate structure (218, 219).
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Polyphosphate Metabolic Genes - PPK and PPX

Levels of polyphosphate in bacterial cells are regulated by polyphosphate kinase 1 (PPK1),
polyphosphate kinase 2 (PPK2) or polyphosphate kinase 3 (PPK3), and an exopolyphosphatase
encoded by PPX (220, 221). PPK 1 has been well characterised in E. coli and favours the
synthesis of polyphosphate (222-224). PPK2 has also been studied in E. coli but is structurally
distinct from PPK1 and can perform either the synthesis of polyphosphate or the catalysis of
GTP or ATP from polyphosphate (222, 223, 225). PPX is associated with the degradation of
polyphosphate chains to free phosphate (Pi) residues (226). The polyphosphate metabolic
genes have been annotated in many bacteria including P. aeruginosa and the three pathogens
of focus in the work presented herein; B. pseudomallei; F. tularensis and Y. pestis (227, 228).
P. aeruginosa and B. pseudomallei have been found to encode both PPK1 and PPK2 (229),
whereas F. tularensis encodes a single PPK2 and Y. pestis encodes a single PPK1 (26, 103, 220,
229, 230). Biochemical, structural and functional studies have also been carried out in F.
tularensis to elucidate the role of PPK in virulence (14, 230). Richards et al (14) found that
mutation of Francisella ppK caused defects for intracellular growth in macrophages and
attenuation in mice, supporting a key role for the putative polyphosphate kinase in virulence
(14). Inactivation of the gene annotated as FTN1472/FTT1564 resulted in the abolishment of
polyphosphate production in F. novicida. This confirmed FTN1472/FTT1564 as encoding a
polyphosphate kinase, and the locus was thus re-designated ppK (14).

1.5.6.

Coordination of (p)ppGpp and Polyphosphate Accumulation

Inorganic polyphosphate is accumulated along with (p)ppGpp during nutrient starvation
conditions (218).

(p)ppGpp inhibits PPX (25) as shown in figure 14, which leads to an

accumulation of polyphosphate, which in turn increases the turnover of ribosomal proteins
providing a pool of amino acids needed for the synthesis of new proteins required during the
adaptation process (25,26). Stringent response mutants which have diminished levels of
(p)ppGpp also harbour lower levels of polyphosphate, suggesting polyphosphate plays a key
role in stress survival.
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Figure 14. Interaction of (p)ppGpp biosynthesis with polyphosphate metabolism. PPK catalyses
the reversible synthesis of polyphosphate from the terminal phosphate from ATP (231). PPX
catalyses the degradation of polyphosphate into free Pi residues (232, 233).

GppA, an

exopolyphosphatase catalyses the conversion of pppGpp to ppGpp (232, 234). RelA catalyses
the synthesis of (p)ppGpp from ATP and GTP or GDP (235-237). SpoT catalyses both the
synthesis of (p)ppGpp from ATP and GTP or GDP and the degradation of ppGpp to GDP and PPi
and pppGpp to GTP and PPi (238).

1.5.7.

The Stringent Response and Virulence Gene Expression

It has now been established through gene expression studies that in vitro cultured bacteria
during stationary phase of growth are much more representative of bacteria during the
infection process than bacteria in the exponential growth phase (105). It has also been found
that bacterial virulence gene expression is associated with starvation conditions and the
stringent response. This is likely due to the host-associated intracellular niche providing a
more competitive environment for survival and demanding complex nutritional requirements
for pathogens (239). It has been reported in numerous bacteria that the stringent response is
required for virulence-related phenotypes, such as biofilm formation and intracellular survival
(194, 240-242).

Bacterial mutants lacking stringent response genes have also displayed a

failure to produce virulence factors (243, 244). For example, in the pathogen Vibrio cholerae
increased levels of (p)ppGpp also results in induction of virulence genes (245).

The

associateion of the stringent response and virulence gene expression has also been observed
in other organisms such as F. tularensis, as discussed in section 1.2.2, where Charity et al
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proposed a model of ppGpp interaction with RNAP and a MglA/SspA protein complex to give
rise to Francisella virulence gene expression (239).

1.5.8.

The Stringent Response and the Francisella Pathogenicity Island

The association of virulence gene expression with nutrient starvation has been found to be
true for the intracellular pathogen F. tularensis, where starvation causes a significant upregulation of virulence genes residing on the FPI (86). The 30 Kb FPI encodes 11 genes that
comprise a Type VI secretion system, pictured below and discussed in section 1.2.2 (figure 15)
has been shown to be essential for survival and growth within host macrophages (246, 247).
More recent studies have also shown that several genes encoded on the FPI are directly
regulated by MglA, a regulatory protein that activates FPI gene transcription and has also been
implicated in the response of Francisella to starvation conditions and oxidative stress (248).
For example, the intracellular growth locus protein IglC is induced during intracellular infection
of macrophages and is directly regulated by MglA (249). MglA is also homologous to E. coli
stringent starvation protein SspA, which is also a transcription factor (250). However, F.
tularensis has an additional separate SspA homologue and it is thought that Francisella MglA
and SspA interact and bind RNAP to regulate FPI gene expression during stress (239).

Figure 15. Gene arrangement of the FPI which encodes a putative TSSS (as shown in figure 6)
(247).
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The Stringent Response and Bacterial Persistence

As discussed previously in section 1.4, bacterial mechanisms for survival in changing
environmental conditions include genetically mediated adaptations such as sporulation, phase
variation and adaptive mutation resulting in antibiotic resistance. Conversely, adaptation to
environmental change can be epigenetic, for example persistence, which gives rise to
phenotypically distinct, but genetically identical subpopulations of tolerant bacteria (165).

Bacterial persistence has recently been linked to the stringent response and toxin-antitoxin
(TA) systems in bacteria (figure 16). To study persistence and its molecular mechanisms of
action, high persister (hip) mutants have been previously generated in E. coli and have
demonstrated that type II persister cells pre-exist as stochastic subpopulations within bacterial
communities (167, 251). More detailed analyses of E. coli hip mutants revealed a genetic locus,
termed hipA, to be a key component of the persister phenotype (167, 169, 251, 252). HipA
encodes the toxin component of a TA system, of which there are several in most bacteria (166,
253). TA systems generally consists of a stable toxin, which inhibits essential cellular processes
such as translation, via mRNA degradation, and a less stable antitoxin, usually in the form of a
protein or RNA which counters the action of the toxin under normal growth conditions (166,
253). Although the function and effects of TA loci are numerous and diverse, they have now
been demonstrated to play a key role in bacterial persistence, inducing this non-growing state
(169, 252, 254). Studies into the molecular mechanism of TA loci and persistence have
revealed links to other cellular process and molecules that impact this phenomenon. One such
process that has been implicated in TA activation is the activity of the Lon protease, which has
been shown to degrade the antitoxin component of the TA system, giving rise to toxin
activation and subsequent growth inhibition for example via mRNA degradation (169, 252).
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Figure 16. Figure adapted from Yamaguchi et al (255). Schematic A shows the toxin and
antitoxin being synthesised from the same promoter under normal growth conditions, wherein
the toxin is in complex with the antitoxin and therefore cannot bring about toxin effects to the
cell. Schematic B shows the antitoxin being degraded under conditions of stress and
subsequent toxin activity that leads to bacterial cell growth arrest and eventually bacterial cell
death (255).

The Lon protease has been recently implicated in the stringent response (256). Lon, as
mentioned in section 1.5.4, is an enzyme that is directly activated by polyphosphate, a
ubiquitous molecule previously shown to be essential for virulence in many bacteria and a
molecule that accumulates along with (p)ppGpp under amino acid starvation conditions (173,
256). Persistence is triggered by a cascade of biochemical steps ultimately leading to Lon
activation. The cascade is initiated by nutrient limitation activating RelA and resulting in the
accumulation of (p)ppGpp. Following this (p)ppGpp inhibits PPX, thus reducing polyphosphate
hydrolysis and resulting in a an accumulation of polyphosphate (218). This in turn interacts
directly with Lon, activating the proteolysis of the antitoxin.

As a result there is an

accumulation of free active toxin, which functions as an mRNase degrading mRNA and leading
to the persister phenotype. This hierarchical control over TA systems and persistence has
recently been proposed as a working model (figure 17) by Germain et al (169).
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Figure 17. Figure adapted from Germain et al (169) Free HipA phosphorylates GltX, the
resulting inhibition of Glu-tRNAGlu increases uncharged tRNAGlu loading at the A site of the
ribosome and triggers RelA-dependent (p)ppGpp production. (p)ppGpp competitively inhibits
PPX. In turn, polyphosphate is synthesized by PPK and stimulates Lon to degrade antitoxins,
activating mRNases that inhibit translation and cell growth and induce persistence. The arrow
emerging from RelA and pointing back to RelA indicates a positive feedback loop in which
(p)ppGpp activates further (p)ppGpp synthesis. RelE, MazF and YafO are examples toxin
components of TA systems present in E.coli. (183).
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Investigating Stringent Control on a Global Scale

It is important to characterise the global stringent response as the effects are widespread
within bacterial cells and as yet are still poorly understood or even known about at all.
Therefore global gene expression profiling enables targeted analysis to provide a more
complete picture of this complex stress response. To investigate the regulatory networks
involved in the stringent response and polyphosphate metabolism, and their interaction with
other genetic elements of the bacterial genome, global gene expression profiles can be
elucidated. Until recent years microarray was the preferred technique for evaluating whole
genome expression patterns (257). However, limitations associated with this technique, such
as the requirement for a priori knowledge of the genome sequence under interrogation and
the time and costs involved, have led to its gradual replacement by high throughput
sequencing technologies (258). High-throughput sequencing, also termed next generation
sequencing, offers significantly greater resolution, no prerequisite for known genome
sequences and the ability to analyse multiple samples in a massively parallel fashion. Thus, a
next generation sequencing technique for the analysis of transcriptomes, termed RNA-seq has
been selected for our experiments.

Next generation sequencing has revolutionised the field of biology in recent years. With costs
continuing to fall and data output increasing at a rate exceeding Moor’s law, this technology is
becoming increasingly routine in biology laboratories around the world. From the publication
of the human genome first being sequenced in its entirety at a cost of US$3 billion in 2000,
DNA sequencing has progressed significantly and beyond experts’ predictions (259).

As

sequencing platforms become more sophisticated, increasing throughput and streamlining
data analysis, the race is now on to achieve the US$1000 human genome (260).

Currently, the sequencing market remains a competitive one. The leading companies continue
to push one another to increase throughput, lower costs, simplify protocols, reduce run times
and provide computational solutions for the vast volumes of data generated that laboratory
workers can exploit with limited bioinformatic training. For example, the human genome
project ran for 10 years, utilising a plethora of sequencers to generate the 2.91 billion base
pair (bp) consensus sequence (259). Nowadays, the Illumina HiSeq2000 instrument can
generate 600 billion bp of data in a single run taking 11 days (261).
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The current platforms exploit different sequencing chemistries and therefore provide different
advantages depending on the desired application. The Roche 454 GS FLX+ and the GS Junior
Sequencers use pyrosequencing (summarised in figure 18), otherwise known as sequencing by
synthesis. This chemistry uses a luciferin/luciferase based enzyme cascade to emit a light
signal following base incorporation to a complementary strand of DNA. The reactions are
performed on a pico titre plate (PTP), which contains millions of wells in which bead based
micro-reactors display the DNA template fragments. This technology has the advantage of
long read lengths of up to 600 bp (the longest offered by a non-real-time sequencer), meaning
these platforms are well suited to de novo sequencing to generate a single scaffold reference
sequence. Long read lengths are also advantageous for phylogenetic microbial profiling using
amplicon sequencing of genetic markers such as 16S rRNA.

Figure 18. 454 sequencing by synthesis showing millions of copies of clonal fragments of
genomic DNA captured on a bead. Light signal intensity of each nucleotide incorporation
event at each well position to is used to determine the sequence of all the DNA reads in
parallel. Light signals are processed to provide a flowgram which can then be analysed by
bioinformatic software.
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The Illumina platforms (The HiSeq2500 and the MiSeq) utilise reversible terminator technology
(summarised in figure 19). Reversible terminator technology is also based on sequencing by
synthesis, where a fluorescently labelled terminator is imaged as each nucleotide is
incorporated into the growing DNA strand. After incorporation, the terminator is cleaved to
allow addition of the next nucleotide. Although the read lengths generated by the Illumina
platforms are shorter, the data output far exceeds any other Next Generation sequencing
platform on the current market. As such, these platforms, particularly the HiSeq2000, are
particularly well suited to draft de novo sequencing of multiple strains for comparative
analysis.

Re-sequencing and transcriptomics are also techniques appropriate for these

platforms.

Figure 19. Sequencing by synthesis (SBS) clustering technology developed by Illumina which
uses bridge DNA amplification combined with fluorescently labelled nucleotides to provide a
signal upon incorporation into the synthesised DNA strand.

The Ion Torrent Personal Genome Machine is a semi-conductor chip based system that detects
the release of a proton and the associated pH change, when a nucleotide is incorporated into a
complementary strand of DNA. The data output of this technology is limited to the size of the
chip used on the instrument, delivering 10 Mb from an Ion 314 chip which contains 1 million
wells, to 1 Gb from an Ion 318 chip which contains 11 million wells. SOLiD Sequencing, in a
similar fashion to 454, Illumina and IonTorrent uses fluorescently labelled nucleotides to
detect the ligation of complementary di-bases to a template DNA library. This technology is
prized for its sequencing accuracy, and ability to accurately sequence homopolymers, where
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platforms like the Roche 454 sequencer fail. However, the short read lengths pose drawbacks
for certain applications such as metagenomics. Finally, the Pacific Biosciences PacBio RS differs
considerably being a single molecule sequencer, referred to as single molecule real time
sequencing (SMRT). SMRT sequencing exploits the natural ability of DNA polymerase to
synthesise complementary DNA (cDNA). Again, the pool of DNA bases is fluorescently labelled
and the emission spectrum of a DNA base being incorporated into the growing strand as DNA
is extended is compared to a nucleotide not being incorporated. This signal is detected as the
incorporation event occurs to generate real time sequence data. Although this technology
offers extraordinarily long read lengths, far surpassing other platforms on the current market,
and quick run times without amplification bias, the platform has suffered with high error rates.
It also has an extremely large physical footprint, unsuitable for most biology laboratories.

1.6.1.

Whole Genome Transcriptional Analysis by RNA-Sequencing

As mentioned above, the research application area for which a next generation sequencer is
best suited differs depending on the chemistry it employs and the associated experimental
advantages. A field of next generation sequencing that has begun to rapidly expand in very
recent years is RNA sequencing (RNA-seq). RNA-seq exploits next generation sequencing to
sequence cDNA synthesised from isolated RNA to map and quantify genetic transcripts (262).
RNA-seq offers many advantages over current transcript profiling techniques. For example,
microarrays are reliant upon prior knowledge of transcript sequences to which test samples
can be matched, whereas RNA-seq can generate de novo sequences that were previously
unpredicted (262). Transcriptomics can provide a novel and detailed means of understanding
immune regulation (263, 264), host-pathogen interactions (265-267) and non-coding micro
RNAs (miRNAs) (268) involved in the post transcriptional regulation of mRNA (269, 270). In
depth analysis of gene expression could provide the novel insights required for the
development of medical countermeasures for infectious diseases.
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Exploiting the Stringent Response for Novel Antibiotic Targets

Despite progress that has been made in recent years in the discovery and development of
novel antimicrobial therapies, current treatments for plague, tularaemia and melioidosis all
have limitations. In addition, the drive towards broad spectrum therapies is increasing; as such
extremely widely distributed metabolic pathways and their constituent genes among
organisms of interest are preferred targets. Considering the diversity of adaptive mechanisms
that are called into play by bacteria when exposed to environmental stresses particularly
during the infection process, understanding the interactions between these regulatory systems
and their coordinating molecules, such as (p)ppGpp, can form the basis of novel antimicrobial
targets. At the start of this project it was envisaged that the key proteins involved in the
stringent response (RelA and SpoT) and polyphosphate metabolism (PPK and PPX) might make
suitable targets for antimicrobial inhibitors.

The stringent response and polyphosphate

biosynthetic pathways were selected as novel targets for inhibitor development for several
reasons: polyphosphate and (p)ppGpp production are conserved pathways among many
bacterial species including the pathogens in this work; the effects of these pathways are
widespread therefore it is less likely that resistance would emerge to an inhibitor targeting
polyphosphate or (p)ppGpp production; These pathways do not have homologs in humans
which makes them druggable targets; the genes involved in polyphosphate and (p)ppGpp
biosynthesis are not essential on their own and would not give rise to a selection pressure
leading to resistance, however they do comprise an essential process for bacterial survival and
virulence; finally, these targets could increase sensitivity to antibiotics meaning a small
molecule inhibitor could be used an antibiotic adjuvant.

Our objective was to evaluate these pathways for their role in intracellular pathogen survival
and virulence and characterise the metabolic pathways that regulate the stringent response
and polyphosphate metabolism. These genes will be inactivated using methods to avoid polar
effects and the impact of the genetic deletion characterised in three serious human pathogens
Y. pestis, F. tularensis and B. pseudomallei. These organisms will also be used as the model
organisms for analysis of the stringent response regulon, and will be subjected to chemically
induced amino acid starvation and subsequent whole genome transcriptional analysis by RNAseq to characterise global gene expression profiles under active stringent response conditions.
Stringent response regulated genes may also provide novel targets themselves as specific
targets for each organism. As these metabolic pathways are essential to permit these bacterial
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BWA to adapt to their intracellular phase of infection, they are anticipated to validate targets
for inhibitors that function as effective antibiotics or antibiotic adjuvants.
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There have been relatively few studies into the stress responses in Yersinia species. To date,
the only study specifically investigating the stringent response in Y. pestis strain KIM5+ has
been conducted by Sun et al (16), whereas more generic stress response studies have focussed
on Y. enterocolitica (271-273). Therefore, further research is required to better understand the
stringent response in the highly pathogenic Y. pestis strain GB and the work presented in this
thesis contributes to this understanding.

As discussed previously in section 1.5.1, Sun et al (16) investigated the role of (p)ppGpp in Y.
pestis and constructed a ΔrelA/spoT deletion mutant which was found to be unable to
synthesise (p)ppGpp in response to nutritional starvation. Other novel observed phenotypes
included reduced growth rate and autoaggregation at 26°C (16). The double relA/spoT mutant
also induced protective immunity in mice following a sub-cutaneous challenge of virulent Y.
pestis, suggesting this mutant could be a promising vaccine candidate to provide protection
again plague infection (16). However, it is unlikely that a live attenuated vaccine will reach
licensure when a subunit vaccine is available (274-276), as adverse reaction to a subunit
vaccine is much less likely (277).

Considering complexities associated with regulation of the stringent response in bacteria, a
study by Kakoschke et al (272) has gone some way to shedding light on the regulatory
mechanisms at play during adaptation to changes in environmental conditions in the
enteropathogen Y. enterocolitica (272). This study focussed on the conserved RNA chaperone
Hfq, which has previously been linked to the stringent response, specifically the RelAdependent response to amino acid starvation (278), by constructing mutants defective for hfq
(272). It was found that mutants defective for hfq displayed defective lipid metabolism and
transport, defective cell redox homeostasis, defective mRNA translation and defective ATP
synthesis, and were more sensitive to other environmental stresses such as oxidative stress
and pH (272). Further studied elucidating the relationship between Hfq and the stringent
response included Argaman et al (278) who revealed that RelA, a key enzyme in the stringent
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response, stimulates Hfq multimerization to enhance sRNA binding (278). It was hypothesised
that the RelA-Hfq interaction is a mechanism aimed at controlling translation of newly
synthesized incoming mRNAs (278). Other studies have also been carried out in Y. pestis and
have shown Hfq to be important for Y. pestis virulence and stress responses (279-283). For
example, Geng et al (279) used in vitro growth assays to demonstrate that Hfq is required for
resistance to H2O2, heat and antibiotic stress and contributed to growth under nutrient limiting
conditions in Y. pestis strain KIM (279). It was reported that an hfq deletion mutant showed
growth repression of 40 % upon exposure to heat or oxidative stress, the mutant also showed
repressed growth in the presence of polymyxin B and when cultured in minimal media (279).
These results indicate that Hfq has an important role in stress survival, which suggests that Hfq
could also have an essential role in the infection process as the mammalian intracellular niche
also subjects bacteria to stresses of this nature. This hypothesis has been evidenced by Bai et
al (280) who observed limited growth of hfq mutants in Y. pestis strains KIM and CO92 at 37 °C
compared to the wild type strains, suggesting Hfq is essential for plague infection of
mammalian hosts (280). This effect appeared to be specific to Y. pestis as the severe growth
defect of the hfq mutant was not observed in the less virulent Y. pseudotuberculosis (280).
Another stress resistance mechanism that associates Hfq with the stringent response is the
ability of Y. pestis to form biofilms, particularly to facilitate transmission from the flea vector to
the mammalian host (281). It has been demonstrated that during conditions of nutrient
limitation and concurrent active stringent response, bacteria a more likely to form biofilms to
enable survival during the stressful condition (284, 285). For example, active stringent
response has been implicated in the formation of bacterial biofilms in E. coli and V. cholerae
(241, 286). Furthermore, Hfq and its associated sRNAs have been implicated in biofilm
development and virulence phenotypes in uropathogenic E. coli (287). Kulesus et al (287)
reported that an E. coli hfq mutant was significantly impaired for colonisation of the bladder
and kidneys of CBA/J mice compared to the wild type (287). Moreover, Hfq has been
implicated in disease transmission phenotypes in Y. pestis evidenced by an hfq deletion mutant
which was found to be unable to form biofilm blockage of the flea midgut, a process essential
for transmission to the mammalian host (282). Gene expression studies in Shigella flexneri
provide further evidence for the complex interactions between the stringent response
pathway and Hfq activity during stress responses. Sharma et al (240) found that addition of
ppGpp, along with the pleotropic stress response regulatory protein DksA, in an in vitro
transcription assay resulted in an increase in transcription of hfq, indicating that DksA is
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required for maximal transcription of hfq during both exponential and stringent response
growth conditions (240).

As these examples suggest, Hfq is associated with stringent response and stress resistance
adaptations both directly and indirectly. Direct association of Hfq with the stringent response
occurs via the action of RelA stimulating Hfq hexamerisation. Indirect association of Hfq with
the stringent response occurs via environmental cues giving rise to phenotypes conserved
between stringent response mutants and hfq mutants.

The aforementioned studies indicate that the stringent response and its associated regulatory
mechanisms are appropriate targets to investigate as targets for novel medical
countermeasures for the treatment or prevention of the deadly bacterial infection, plague.
Therefore, in order to investigate the stringent response and polyphosphate metabolism in the
highly virulent intracellular pathogen Y. pestis, strain GB, mutagenesis strategies were
designed for the inactivation of the key genes involved in the coordination of these pathways.
The genes relA and spoT that synthesise and degrade (p)ppGpp in response to nutrient
starvation, and ppK and ppX which synthesise and degrade intracellular polyphosphate, which
also accumulated alongside (p)ppGpp were targeted for mutagenesis.
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Yersinia pestis Mutant Creation

2.2.1.

Bioinformatic Analysis of PPK and PPX

Protein alignments were first analysed as shown in appendix 8.1 to analyse homology to
previously annotated RelA, SpoT, PPK and PPX proteins in other bacteria such as E. coli. The
ppK and ppX genes in the Y. pestis CO92 genome sequence were identified by BLAST (Basic
Local Alignment Search Tool) nucleotide analysis previously during the genome annotation of
this reference strain, and are shown below in figure 20 (104). As yet, there is no published
genome sequence for Y. pestis GB, however this strain is believed to share an extremely high
degree of sequence homology with strain CO92, as predicted from previous genetic studies
(96). The ppX gene (3166073-3167632) is annotated as a putative exopolyphosphatase, and
the ppK gene (3163999-3166062) as a polyphosphate kinase. The genomic organisation of the
region is shown in Figure 20.

Figure 20. ppK-ppX region. Putative promoter regions are indicated in blue as A-F. Promoters
labelled above indicate 5’ - 3’ strand and promoters labelled below indicate 3’ - 5’ strand.
Putative Pribnow box indicated in red.

The ppK and ppX open reading frames (ORFs) appear to be part of an operon driven by a
promoter directly upstream from ppK; this promoter is likely to be located in the intergenic
space or at the proximal end of the pstC gene running on the complementary strand. There
was a predicted Pribnow box located approximately 300 bp inside the ppK gene. This is a
strongly predicted promoter matching the classical consensus TATAAT (third promoter on
coding strand running in the 5’-3’ direction as shown in figure 20). To maintain these
regulatory elements it was considered that it might be necessary to retain the 5’ 300 bp and
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delete the remaining 1713 bp of the ppK gene. Although this would allow production of a
truncated protein of approximately 117 amino acids, it was unlikely to result in a biologically
active protein and still produce the desired outcome of an inactivation of ppK. In the intergenic
region between the divergently transcribed pstC and ppK genes, one putative promoter was
identified. However, this was on the complementary strand and likely to control expression of
pstC. The nearest promoter which was on the coding strand was located at the beginning of
the pstC gene (promoter B on coding strand running in the 5’-3’ direction as shown in figure
20) that could be in control of ppK expression.

When designing a method for the generation of a deletion mutant lacking the ppX ORF, care
was taken to avoid disruption of expression of the downstream yfgG gene which encodes a
hypothetical protein. Analysis of putative promoters of yfgG was therefore also undertaken.
This analysis revealed a -10 sequence close to the stop codon of ppX with the sequence
TAATAAAAT. This indicated that the -35 sequence extended into the end of the ppX ORF. It
was therefore decided that when creating either the ppX single or ppK/ppX double mutant a
small 3’ part of ppX was left in place to ensure the promoter potentially regulating
transcription of yfgG (and potentially mgtE which encodes a putative divalent cation transport
protein) was not disrupted through removal of regulatory elements.

Two regions were identified with predicted PhoB binding sequences. This transcription factor
binds to control expression of a range of genes under phosphate-limiting conditions.
Diminished expression of ppK was observed in phoB mutants of organisms such as such as E.
coli, Klebsiella aerogenes and Streptomyces lividans (45,61,112). Our bioinformatic analysis
indicated that similarly polyphosphate metabolism may be regulated by PhoB in Y. pestis due
to the presence of PhoB binding sites flanking the polyphosphate biosynthesis operon. As
such, consideration was also taken when designing mutants to maintain PhoB binding sites as
well as promotor regions.

When considering a ppK/ppX double mutant, a single construct was considered as the genes
were directly adjacent. By deleting the two ORFs simultaneously, care was taken during primer
design not to disrupt putative regulatory regions of the adjacent yfgG gene. Similarly, a marked
mutant approach should be acceptable for the generation of the polyphosphate genes isogenic
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mutants as no promoter sequences were predicted within the coding regions of ppK or ppX.
However, expression of ppX must be confirmed in the ppK mutant to ensure there were no
polar effects as a result of mutagenesis.

2.2.2.

Bioinformatic Analysis of RelA and SpoT

The relA gene in the Y. pestis CO92 genome sequence was identified by BLAST nucleotide
analysis during the genome annotation (105). The genomic organisation of the region is shown
in figure 21.

Figure 21. The relA region. Putative promoter regions are indicated: -10 and -35 are putative
promoter sequences on 5’-3’ strand.

The spoT gene in the Y. pestis CO92 genome sequence had also been identified by BLAST
nucleotide analysis during the genome annotation (105). The genomic organisation of the
region is shown below in figure 22.

Figure 22. The spoT region. Putative promoter regions are indicated: -10 and -35 are putative
promoter sequences on 5’-3’ strand.
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As discussed in section 1.5 inactivating spoT as a single mutation is often lethal as it leads to an
unabated accumulation of (p)ppGpp which eventually results in cell death, an unmarked, inframe deletion is the only option to create a double relA/spoT mutant . To facilitate this
process, the unmarked relA mutant was used as the genetic background to subsequently
generate the double relA/spoT mutant.

2.2.3.

Mutagenesis Methods – Y. pestis

Historically, mutants in Y. pestis have been created using isogenic allelic replacement (288290). To create unmarked mutants, the suicide vector pDM4 (291) was used to deliver deletion
inserts to Y. pestis GB by conjugation, which then replaced the gene of interest by homologous
recombination (291). However, due to the low recombination efficiency of Y. pestis, the
Lambda () Red Recombinase mutagenesis method (outlined in the schematic in figure 23)
was employed to generate marked mutants (292).

To create marked mutants  Red

Recombinase mutagenesis using plasmid pAJD434 was used to replace target genes with an
antibiotic resistance marker utilizing a plasmid-driven recombination system (271, 292). The 
Red Recombinase mutagenesis method involved amplifying a kanamycin antibiotic resistance
cassette (KanR) with oligonucleotide primers that contained regions of sequence homology to
the flanking regions of the gene being targeted for deletion (293). For example PK1 and PK2 in
figure 24, PX1 and PX2 in figure 25, PKX1 and PKX2 in figure 26 and R1 and R2 in figure 27
(primer sequences are listed in appendix 8.2). This PCR product was then directly transformed
into Y. pestis GB by electroporation. The recipient Y. pestis strain contained a previously
transformed plasmid, pAJD434 which encoded the  red operon genes for stimulating
homologous recombination (figure 24). The primary advantage of the  Red Recombinase
mutagenesis method was its speed. However, the major drawback was the creation of marked
mutants. The incorporation of a selectable marker such as an antibiotic resistance cassette
increased the risk of polar effects on the expression of genes adjacent to the target gene.
Therefore, it was important to confirm expression of adjacent genes. The  Red Recombinase
mutagenesis method was used to generate the deletion mutants for ppK, ppX a double
ppK/ppX and relA (as shown in figures 25, 26, 27 and 28 respectively).

The  red

recombination method involved the use of the Bacteriophage  red operon, encoded on a
plasmid (figure 24) to facilitate integration of recombinant DNA by stimulating homologous
recombination. The red operon consists of three genes; γ β and exonuclease (exo). The gene
products are Gam, Beta and exo respectively. Gam inhibits the host RecBCD exonuclease V so
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that Bet and Exo can gain access to DNA ends to promote recombination. After Gam protein
has inhibited exonuclease V activity of the RecBCD system, exonuclease binds to dsDNA ends,
progressively leaving 3’ single stranded DNA (ssDNA) overhangs. Beta then binds to the ssDNA
and mediates invasion of ssDNA into unbroken homologous duplex. RecF is essential for
formation of the recombination complex (RecA stabilises the complex of Bet, DNA and RecF)
(294). RuvAB helicase-driven branch migration results in Holliday junction formation (295,
296). This is resolved by a RuvC-Holliday junction endonuclease into a recombinant molecule
(124).
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Figure 23. Figure showing λ Red Recombinase operon recombination adapted from Sharan et
al (297). Exo has a 5'- to 3'-dsDNA exonuclease activity, which can generate 3'-overhangs on
linear DNA. Beta binds the single-stranded DNA (3'-overhangs), promotes ss-annealing and
generates recombinant DNA. Gam, which prevents RecBCD nuclease from degrading doublestranded linear DNA fragments, is also required for dsDNA recombineering (297).
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Figure 24. λ Red Recombinase plasmid pAJD434, encoding the Red Recombinase operon from
bacteriophage λ. Expression of this operon stimulates homologous recombination required for
insertion of the deletion construct into the genome of Y. pestis.
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Figure 25. Mutagenesis schematic for the deletion of ppK from the genome of Y. pestis. PK1
and PK2 indicate the ppk-specific primer binding sites. K1 and K2 indicate the KanR cassettespecific primer binding sites.

Figure 26. Mutagenesis schematic for the deletion of ppX from the genome of Y. pestis. PX1
and PX2 indicate the ppx-specific primer binding sites. K1 and K2 indicate the KanR cassettespecific primer binding sites.
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Figure 27. Mutagenesis schematic for the deletion of ppK and ppX from the genome of Y.
pestis. P1 indicates the ppk-specific primer binding site and P2 indicates the ppx-specific
primer binding sites. K1 and K2 indicate the KanR cassette-specific primer binding sites.

Figure 28. Mutagenesis schematic for the deletion of relA from the genome of Y. pestis. R1 and
R2 indicate the relA-specific primer binding sites. K1 and K2 indicate the KanR cassette-specific
primer binding sites.
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Mutant Verification by Polymerase Chain Reaction

The KanR from a plasmid designated pK2 (289) was amplified by PCR using primer sets
ppk_ppX_F/ppX_R and ppX_single_F /ppX_R (primer sequences are listed in appendix 8.2). The
PCR product was then purified using the Qiagen PCR purification kit according to the
manufacturer’s instructions and then transformed by electroporation (detailed in method
section 7.4) into Y. pestis GB containing the λ Red Recombinase encoding plasmid pAJD434
(shown in figure 24). Transformed cells were plated onto Blood Agar Base (BAB) plates
containing hemin and supplemented with 50 μg/mL kanamycin to select for the KanR.
Colonies that grew in the presence of kanamycin were analysed by PCR using primers Kan
Forward/Kan Reverse (Appendix 8.2) to confirm the presence of the KanR (Figures 29 and 30).

Figure 29. Amplification of KanR from kanamycin resistant clones of the ppK (A) and ppX (B)
mutants. The 500 bp fragment size is indicated with an arrow, as the expected PCR product
size. L indicates molecular weight marker XIV (Roche Diagnostics).
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Figure 30. Amplification of KanR from resistant clones of the relA (A) and ppK/ppX (B) Y. pestis
mutants. The 500 bp fragment size is indicated with an arrow, as the expected PCR product size.

L

indicates molecular weight marker XIV (Roche Diagnostics).

Although a double band was visible at 500 bp, it was decided that further optimisation was not
necessary to obtain a single band, as clear bands of the correct size were observed across all
clones analysed.

Following curing of the temperature sensitive plasmid pAJD434 by growth of mutant strains at
37 C in the presence of calcium chloride (CaCl2) to prevent loss of the virulence plasmid pCD1,
verification of the presence of this plasmid was confirmed by PCR targeting the lcrV gene
encoded on pCD1 (primer sequences are listed in appendix 8.2) (298). All mutant strains
tested positive for the presence of lcrV, indicating that pCD1 was still present in these
organisms (figures 31 and 32). Sensitivity to the antibiotic trimethoprim was then assessed to
ensure that pAJD434 had been successfully cured from the strains. Strains that showed
sensitivity to trimethoprim showed that the plasmid pAJD434 had successfully been cured.
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During the PCR analysis of the lcrV virulence gene a high degree is miss-priming occurred
resulting in multiple bands present in figures 31 and 32. This was due limited DNA being
present in the samples as this reaction was carried out using a crude DNA extraction method
and colony PCR (colony PCR method detailed in section 7.3). However, due to the correct band
size being observed with a high degree of clarity in nearly all the clones and pressing time
constraints, further PCR optimisation was not carried out.

Figure 31. Amplification of the lcrV virulence gene for ΔppK (A) and ΔppX (B) Y. pestis mutants.
The 700 bp fragment size is indicated with an arrow, as the expected PCR product size. L
indicates molecular weight marker XIV (Roche Diagnostics).
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Figure 32. Amplification of lcrV for ΔrelA (A) and ΔppK/ppX (B) Y. pestis mutants. The 700 bp
fragment size is indicated with an arrow, as the expected PCR product size. L indicates
molecular weight marker XIV (Roche Diagnostics).
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Mutant Verification by Gram’s staining

Gram’s staining was carried out on mutants and wild type strains to confirm Y. pestis GB cell
morphology after mutagenesis. All strains were deemed to have characteristic Y. pestis bipolar
staining and cell morphology similar to that of wild type.

2.2.6.

Mutant Verification by Pigmentation Locus Analysis

Mutant strains were assessed for the presence of the pigmentation locus, pgm which results in
a pigmented phenotype (Pgm+) in wild type Y. pestis strains. Pgm+ refers to the ability of Y.
pestis cells to absorb exogenous hemin or Congo Red, giving a distinct appearance on solid
media (299). The pgm locus is prone to genetic rearrangement and it is therefore important to
ensure strains that have undergone mutagenesis maintain this region of the genome (300). If
the pgm locus is lost from the genome this is indicative of deletion of the High-Pathogenicity
Island (HPI) and a concurrent loss of virulence (300). Congo Red binding has been reported to
be associated with virulence in other organisms such as Shigella flexneri and E. coli, specifically
the invasion of mammalian cells which is a key characteristic of Y. pestis pathogenesis (301303).

Mutants were streaked onto Congo Red agar and incubated for 24-48 hours at 28°C. All
mutant strains formed pigmented colonies that matched the phenotype observed on wild type
streak plates confirming that the pigmentation locus had not been disrupted during the
mutant making process.

2.2.7.

Targeted Isogenic Allelic Replacement Mutagenesis – relA

To subsequently create a Y. pestis GB double gene deletion mutant with inactivated relA and
spoT, an in-frame isogenic allelic replacement mutant was required to create ΔrelA background
without an antibiotic resistance marker, in which to also inactivate spoT. A synthetic deletion
construct was commercially sourced for the creation of the unmarked ΔrelA mutant, the gene
sequence for which is shown in appendix 8.3.
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The ΔrelA deletion construct was excised from the cloning vector pUC57 by overnight digest
with the restriction enzyme BglII (figure 33). The suicide vector pDM4 was also digested
overnight with BglII to linearise the plasmid and to ensure compatible ends for ligation of the
insert into the suicide vector were present. Restriction digests were analysed on an agarose
gel to visualise the digested insert, and linearised pDM4 (figure 34). The ΔrelA insert was
expected to produce a band of 2100 bp and pDM4 was predicted to produce a band of 7107
bp and (figures 33 and 34). The appropriate bands were excised from the gel, purified using a
Qiagen gel extraction purification kit according to the manufacturer’s instructions and
separated on an agarose gel to ensure DNA quality, quantity and correct sizes.

Figure 33. Gel image of (1) uncut pUC57 and (2) BglII digested pUC57, showing the ΔrelA
insert at 2100 bp and linearised pUC57 at 2710 bp. L indicates molecular weight marker IV
(Roche Diagnostics).
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Figure 34. Gel image of (1) uncut pDM4 and (2) linear BglII digested pDM4 at 7107 bp. L
indicates molecular weight marker X (Roche Diagnostics).

Linearised pDM4 was treated with shrimp alkaline phosphatase (SAP) to prevent recircularisation of the suicide vector. The ΔrelA insert was then ligated into pDM4 in an
overnight ligation reaction at 16°C. Control ligations were also set up with non- SAP treated
pDM4 with no insert and SAP-treated pDM4 with no insert to ensure the suicide vector had
not re-ligated. L indicates molecular weight marker X (Roche Diagnostics).
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Figure 35. Circular pDM4 map showing BglII restriction sites used for cloning the flanking
regions of relA. Plasmid size including ΔrelA insert was 7107 bp.

Ligations were analysed by electrophoresis on an agarose gel to check the predicted ligation of
9207 bp was present (figure 36).

Figure 36 shows a visible band at the upper limit of

molecular weight marker X (Roche Diagnostics) which is too large to accurately determine the
size of. However, due to the absence of the smaller bands of unligated insert and vector the
gel indicated a successful ligation. Following confirmation of successful ligation, reactions were
desalted in preparation for electroporation on a nitrocellulose disc floating on distilled water
to allow salts to diffuse out.
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Figure 36. Gel image showing (1) ligation control 1 (re-circularised pDM4), (2) ligation control 2
(dephosphorylated pDM4/no insert (3) and the test ligation (dephosphorylated pDM4 + ΔrelA
insert). The molecular weight marker size (9162 bp) that was closest to the predicted ligation
of 9207 bp is labelled as such. L indicates molecular weight marker X (Roche Diagnostics).

De-salted ligation products, including controls, were electroporated into E. coli DH5α λ pir
electro-competent cells. Electroporated cells were allowed to recover for 1.5 hours prior to
being plated onto selective LB (Luria-Burtani) agar plates supplemented with 50 μg/ml
chloramphenicol. An E. coli DH5α cell control was also prepared to ensure the antibiotic was
working. Colonies that grew on the electroporation plates after 48 hours were sub-cultured
onto LB agar chloramphenicol grid plates and incubated for a further 24-48 hours. A single
colony from these plates was then used to inoculate an overnight culture for subsequent
freezer stocks to be made and plasmid DNA extraction using the Qiagen plasmid miniprep spin
kit, according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Presence of the insert/vector ligation in E.
coli DH5α was then confirmed by PCR as shown in figure 37 using the previously designed LFF
and RFR primer pair (listed in appendix 8.2). The suicide vector containing clone 1.3 of the
deletion construct was then electroporated into E. coli S17 λ pir cells in preparation for
conjugation into Y. pestis GB. E. coli S17 λ pir was selected as an appropriate strain to use for
conjugation as this strain encodes chromosomally integrated broad host range conjugal
transfer functions from the self-transmissible IncPα plasmid RP4 (304). Plasmid RP4 is known
for its extremely broad host range and its stability in all Gram-negative bacteria (305).
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Furthermore, the RP4 transfer system can mediate DNA transmission by conjugation to a
variety of different organisms, making it suitable for Y. pestis/E. coli matings (306). Therefore
E. coli S17 λ pir can function as an appropriate donor strain during the bioparental mating
process without the requirement for a helper strain (307).

Figure 37. PCR of plasmid DNA isolated from colonies that grew following electroporation
using the LFF and RFR primer pair which should produce a PCR product of 2100 bp. (1) Clone
1.2. (2) Clone 1.3. (3) Clone 6.4. (4) Clone 6.5. (5) Positive control. (6) Negative control.
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Yersinia pestis Marked Mutant Characterisation in Vitro

Following confirmation of the mutants’ creation and successful confirmation that the lcrV and
pgm loci were intact, in vitro characterisation of these mutants were carried out to discern
phenotypes attributed to the mutations.

2.3.1.

Analyis of Growth Kinetics

Growth of mutants (ΔppK, ΔppX ΔppK/ppX and ΔrelA) was compared to that of the wild type,
Y. pestis GB, in a 96 well plate format over the course of 20 hours. In short, 50 mL cultures of
BAB broth supplemented with 50 μg/mL kanamycin were inoculated to an OD600 of 1.5 and
incubated at 28°C overnight. Cultures were checked for growth demonstrated by an increase
in OD600 to approximately 2.0. Fresh media supplemented with 50 μg/mL kanamycin was then
inoculated with the overnight culture to an OD600 of exactly 0.06. Starter cultures of 200 μL
were transferred to a 96 well plate sealed with a gas permeable membrane in technical
replicates of 6 and incubated at 28°C with shaking in the MultiSkan™ FC microplate
photometer. Optical density readings were taken every 15 minutes for 20 hours. Growth
curves were plotted from the data generated as shown in figures 39, 40, 41 and 42.
The Y. pestis ΔppK mutant displayed similar growth kinetics in vitro compared to wild type Y.
pestis GB (figure 38). A slower exponential growth phase was observed and cultures reached a
lower final optical density compared to the wild type. The difference in growth was below the
P < 0.005 threshold so was statistically significant, however in comparison to ΔppX and
ΔppK/ppX was minor. The Y. pestis ΔppX mutant displayed slightly slower growth kinetics in
vitro compared to wild type Y. pestis GB (figure 39). The data was analysed by one way ANOVA
(analysis of variance) test and cultures reached a statistically significantly (P < 0.0001) lower
optical density compared to the wild type. The Y. pestis double ΔppK/ppX mutant displayed a
statistically significant (P < 0.0001) growth defect compared to wild type Y. pestis GB (figure
40). Cultures reached the same end point optical density, however, exponential phase of
growth was slower and entry into stationary phase of growth was delayed. The Y. pestis ΔrelA
mutant displayed similar growth kinetics in vitro compared to wild type Y. pestis GB (figure 41).
A slightly slower exponential growth phase was observed and cultures reached a slightly lower
optical density compared to the wild type. However, this was not statistically significant (P =
0.0321) therefore no growth defect was reported.
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Figure 38. Growth curve showing the Y. pestis ΔppK mutant growth kinetics in vitro compared
to wild type Y. pestis GB. Each data point represents combined results from 3 biological
replicates in which 6 technical replicates were analysed. Error bars are shown for each data
point.
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Figure 39. Growth curve showing the Y. pestis ΔppX mutant growth kinetics in vitro compared
to wild type Y. pestis GB. Each data point represents combined results from 3 biological
replicates in which 6 technical replicates were analysed. Error bars are shown for each data
point.
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Figure 40. Growth curve showing the Y. pestis double ΔppK/ppX mutant growth kinetics in
vitro compared to wild type Y. pestis GB. Each data point represents combined results from 3
biological replicates in which 6 technical replicates were analysed. Error bars are shown for
each data point.
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Figure 41. Growth curve showing the Y. pestis ΔrelA mutant growth kinetics in vitro compared
to wild type Y. pestis GB. Each data point represents combined results from 3 biological
replicates in which 6 technical replicates were analysed. Error bars are shown for each data
point.
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The ΔppK, ΔppX and ΔppK/ppX mutants showed a statistically significant growth defect
compared to the wild type strain. The double ΔppK/ppX mutant showed the most pronounced
growth defect. The ΔppK and the ΔppX mutants displayed similar patterns of growth, only
reaching slightly lower final optical densities compared to the wild type. The ΔrelA mutant
displayed growth similar to that of the wild type and therefore did not have a statistically
significant growth defect.

Growth of the marked mutant strains was conducted in media supplemented with the
appropriate antibiotic (kanamycin), and media with no supplements. Statistically and as
expected, there were no differences observed in the growth of mutants in media with or
without antibiotic supplementation (data not shown).

2.3.2.

Intracellular Phosphate Quantification

As previously discussed in section 1.5 the stringent response biosynthetic pathway is directly
linked, via the inhibitory action of (p)ppGpp on PPX, to the inorganic polyphosphate
biosynthetic pathway (174, 219). In brief, as (p)ppGpp levels increase in response to stress,
polyphosphate

levels

simultaneously

increase

due

to

(p)ppGpp

inhibiting

the

exopolyphosphatase PPX, meaning PPK synthesises polyphosphate without a mechanism to
degrade the polyphosphate (174, 215). Inactivation of the polyphosphate biosynthetic
pathway in other bacterial species affects the levels of intracellular polyphosphate, as
demonstrated in the intracellular bacterium F. tularensis, in which a putative polyphosphate
kinase was inactivated and resulted in decreased levels of intracellular polyphosphate being
detected when assayed by malachite green spectrophotometric test (14).

To assess the ability of the Y. pestis mutants to generate intracellular polyphosphate the
phosphate content of Y. pestis GB and the ΔppK, ΔppX, ΔppK/ppX and ΔrelA mutants was
quantified using a malachite green phosphate quantification kit as outlined in the schematic in
figure 42 (method described in section 7.7). Polyphosphate is a linear polymer of phosphate
residues, found in bacterial, fungal, plant and animal cells and has been specifically linked to
the stringent response in bacteria as shown in figures 13 and 14, section 1.5 (214).
Intracellular phosphate was quantified using the malachite green phosphate assay kit
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(BioAssay Systems) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. The malachite green assay
provided a non-radioactivity based method for quantification intracellular polyphosphate in
the Y. pestis mutant strains in comparison to wild type GB. The malachite green assay is based
on quantification of the green complex formed between malachite green, molybdate and free
orthophosphate as shown in figure 42 (308). The rapid colour formation from the reaction was
measured using a spectrophotometer at 600 nm. During optimisation of the polyphosphate
quantification assay it was found that the dense bacterial cell suspension (1 g) that the method
suggested could easily saturate the assay, therefore 0.5 g cell suspension was used.
Additionally, 0.75 g was used to remove nucleoside phosphates such as AMP, by adsorption
(309). A standard curve was initially generated to enable accurate phosphate quantification
(figure 43).

Figure 42. Mechanism of action of malachite green spectrophotometric assay for the detection
and quantification of polyphosphate (310-312). The exopolyphosphatase PPX hydrolyses
intracellular polyphosphate chains into free phosphate residues. Upon addition of ammonium
molybdate reagent an ammonium phosphomolybdate complex is formed to which malachite
green binds and gives rise to a detectable and quantifiable colour change.
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Figure 43. Standard curve generated using the malachite green phosphate quantification kit
for subsequent quantification of Y. pestis phosphate extracts.

The conversion of polyphosphate to free phosphate by hydrolysis at 100 °C of acid soluble
extracts obtained from the supernatant from activated charcoal-bacterial cell suspensions
resulted in a significant difference between pre- and post-hydrolysis measurements of
phosphate concentrations for the wild type strain and the ΔppX and ΔrelA mutants (P < 0.05).
This indicated that these organisms produced intracellular polyphosphate similar to that of the
wild type (figure 44). Significantly lower total phosphate concentrations were recorded for the
ΔppK and ΔppK/ppX mutants, and there was no significant difference between the pre- and
post-hydrolysis phosphate concentrations for these mutants (P < 0.05), indicating that
polyphosphate production had been significantly impaired by inactivation of ppK (figure 44).
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Figure 44.

Phosphate concentration measured for Y. pestis mutants and GB wild type

comparing pre- and post-hydrolysis phosphate concentrations as quantification by
spectrophotometric measurement. Statistical significance is indicated by *. * P ≤ 0.05.

Pre-hydrolysis phosphate concentrations were subtracted to account for background
phosphate levels including other sources of phosphate such as ATP and AMP. The difference
between hydrolysed phosphate concentrations between the Y. pestis mutants and the wild
type were then compared. The ΔppK and ΔppK/ppX mutants showed a significant lack of
polyphosphate production, compared to that of the wild type Y. pestis GB (P < 0.05) following
an unpaired t-test with Welch’s correction to assume unequal variances between samples
(figure 45).
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Figure 45. Phosphate concentrations measured from Y. pestis mutants and GB wild type
following removal of background phosphate signal. Statistical significance is indicated by *. * P
≤ 0.05.

Inactivation of the polyphosphate kinase gene, ppk, significantly reduced the ability of the
bacterium to synthesise intracellular polyphosphate, as did simultaneous inactivation of ppK
and the exopolyphosphatase gene ppX. Inactivation of ppX as a single deletion had no effect
on the cell’s ability to synthesise intracellular polyphosphate, as proven by phosphate
concentrations being measured that were similar to the wild type strain. Inactivation of the
(p)ppGpp synthetase gene relA also had no impact on the cell’s ability to generate intracellular
polyphosphate. One might expect the ΔppX mutant to accumulate more polyphosphate than
the wild type due to the lack of a polyphosphate degradation mechanism, however this was
not observed as polyphosphate levels in the ΔppX mutant strain were only slightly lower than
those observed for the wild type GB strain. This is likely due to the pyrophosphatase, GppA
compensating for the exopolyphosphatase activity in the absence of PPX and degrading
polyphosphate chains into free phosphate residues. This observation was also made by
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Wrench et al who reported a F. novicida ΔppX mutant that showed similar levels of
intracellular polyphosphate concentrations to wild type F. novicida (313).

2.3.3.

Environmental Stress Sensitivity Assays – Antibiotics

Bacteria that experience environmental stress and initiate the stringent response in reaction to
such conditions, often also display altered tolerances to other stressors or antimicrobial
compounds such as antibiotics (171). Amino acid starvation and subsequent induction of the
stringent response was linked to a transient tolerance to the antibiotics ofloxacin and
ampicillin in E. coli (314). It has also been found that inactivation of the (p)ppGpp biosynthesis
genes relA and spoT gave rise to a dramatically decreased tolerance to treatment with various
classes of antibiotics including gentamicin and ofloxacin, an aminoglycoside and
fluoroquinolone respectively, in P. aeruginosa (171). Furthermore it has been found that ppk1
and ppk2 mutants in P. aeruginosa demonstrated increased susceptibility to different types of
antibiotics including ciprofloxacin, chloramphenicol and rifampicin (315). It was therefore
hypothesised that the Y. pestis deletion mutants; ΔppK, ΔppX, ΔppK/ppX and ΔrelA might also
be sensitised to some antibiotics. To test this it was decided that antibiotics from diverse
classes would be used in disc diffusion assays to avoid target-specific effects. The antibiotics
and their mechanisms of action are listed in table 1 in section 1.3. The antibiotics also
comprised current treatment options for plague infection for clinical relevance. Antibiotics
selected for disc diffusion assays included the following: the aminoglycosides streptomycin,
gentamicin and hygromycin; streptomycin is an aminoglycoside antibiotic that inhibits protein
synthesis in Gram-positive and Gram-negative bacteria (table 2). Streptomycin binds to 16S
rRNA and interferes with formyl-methionine-tRNA (fmet tRNA) binding to the 30S ribosomal
subunit (126). This in turn leads to codon misreading and inhibition of protein synthesis
eventually causing cell death (316). Gentamicin, is also an aminoglycoside antibiotic that
works by a different action, irreversibly binding the A site of the 30S subunit of the bacterial
ribosome, interrupting protein translocation (317) (table 2). Aminoglycoside binding stabilizes
the tRNA–mRNA interaction in the A site by decreasing tRNA dissociation rates, which in turn
interferes with proofreading steps that leads to codon misreading (318). Hygromycin inhibits
polypeptide synthesis by binding the tRNA-ribosomal acceptor site, stabilising the complex and
preventing translocation (119).
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Tetracyclines are also protein synthesis inhibitors, inhibiting the binding of charged aminoacyltRNA to the mRNA-ribosome complex by binding to the 30S ribosomal subunit in the mRNA
translation complex (119, 319). The destabilisation of the ribosomal/mRNA complex prevents
amino acids being synthesised (320). Tetracycline (table 2) inhibits cell growth by inhibiting
translation (319). The antibiotic binds to the 30S ribosomal subunit and prevents the aminoacyl tRNA from binding to the A site of the ribosome (319). Doxycycline, is also a tetracycline
antibiotic and functions in the same way as tetracycline, inhibiting protein translation (320).
However, doxycycline has enhanced lipophilic properties compared to the original tetracycline
(321), making it more easily transmissible across cell membranes, and cell uptake of the
antibiotic is improved, thus increasing bioavailability (319).

Doxycycline is also more

chemically stable than other tetracyclines (322) (table 2).

The fluoroquinolone ciprofloxacin was also selected for its wide spectrum activity against the
microorganisms discussed in this work. Ciprofloxacin is a second-generation fluoroquinolone
antibiotic and a broad-spectrum antibiotic active against Gram-positive and Gram-negative
bacteria (shown in table 2) (130, 323). Liposome-encapsulated ciprofloxacin is currently the
antibiotic of choice for the treatment of tularaemia (93). Ciprofloxacin functions by inhibiting
the A subunit of DNA gyrase, a type II topoisomerase, and topoisomerase IV enzymes, which
are essential bacterial ATP-dependent enzymes to separate bacterial DNA during replication.
By binding the A subunit of DNA gyrase, the DNA-enzyme complex is stabilised, blocking DNA
replication and thereby inhibiting cell division (323, 324).

Polymyxin B was used in this study to demonstrate the broad effects that disruption of the
stringent response and associated polyphosphate biosynthesis has on bacteria. The
mechanisms of action of polymyxin B are different to all other antibiotics used in this study;
additionally it is widely used for the treatment of Gram negative bacterial infections (table 2).
Polymyxin B is an antibiotic isolated from strains of the Gram positive bacterium Bacillus
polymyxa (133). Although polymyxin B is bactericidal to Gram negative bacteria, it has no
activity against Gram positive bacterial infections. The key mechanism of action of polymyxin
B is mediated by interation of the antibitoic with the lipopolysaccharide (LPS) of the outer
membrane of Gram negaitive bacteria (325). Specifically, the polycationic cyclopeptide ring
binds the outer membrane and displaces calcium and magnesium bridges that stablilse the LPS
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(325). The displacement of these ions leads to disruption of the outer membrane. The fatty
acid side chain of polymyxin B also interacts with the LPS, enhancing uptake of the antibiotic
into the bacterial cell (134). These processes culminate in increased permeability of the outer
membrane permiting passage of polymyxin, amongst other molecules, into the bacterial cell,
and leakage of cellular contents out of the cell which eventually leads to bacterial cell death
(325).

Antibiotics used in the mutant characterisation work presented here were selected to
encompass a variety of mechanisms of action (as shown in figure 1 in section 1.3), and for their
effective activity against B. pseudomallei, F. tularensis and Y. pestis. In short, streptomycin was
selected for inclusion in the Y. pestis and F. tularensis assays as this antibiotic is one of the first
lines of defence against Y. pestis infection and also has efficacy against F. tularensis.
Gentamycin was selected as an alternative aminoglycoside antibiotic to streptomycin, which
targets an alternative binding site on the bacterial ribosome to interrupt protein synthesis.
Ciprofloxacin was included in the F. tularensis assays, being the antibiotic of choice for the
treatment of tularaemia. The tetracyclines, tetracycline and doxycycline were selected based
on their mechanism of action being different to that of the aminoglycosides and ciprofloxacin.
Β lactams were not selected due to F. tularensis and Y. pestis being highly resistant to these
antibiotics. The evaluation of the antibiotic susceptibility of F. tularensis and B. pseudomallei
mutants is discussed in sections 3.3.1 and 4.3.1 respectively.

When our marked Y. pestis mutants were tested for antibiotic sensitivity (example plate shown
in figure 46) it was found that a statistically significantly larger zone of inhibition was observed
around lawns of the ΔppK, ΔppX, ΔppK/ppX and ΔrelA, mutants (5.875 mm P = 0.0120, 6.25
mm P = 0.0059, 7.125 mm P = 0.0142 and 6.0 mm P = 0.0017 respectively) compared to the
wild-type bacterium (4.5 mm) (Figure 47, and summarised in table 2).
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Figure 46. Example of disc diffusion assay showing 4 different concentrations of antibiotic and
zones of bacterial growth inhibition surrounding antibiotic discs.
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Figure 47.

Graph showing the zones of inhibition measured surrounding antibiotic

impregnated discs in lawns of Y. pestis GB wild type and mutant strains. Graph plotted shows
mean with standard deviation from data combined from four technical replicates and three
biological replicates. Statistical significance is indicated by *. * P ≤ 0.05, ** P ≤ 0.01, *** P ≤
0.001, **** P ≤ 0.0001.
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Statistical
Antibiotic

Mode of Action

Mutant/strain

significance
(compared
to wild type)

Streptomycin

Gentamicin

Polymyxin B

Hygromycin

Ciprofloxacin

Protein synthesis - initiation

Protein synthesis - initiation

Cell membrane
destabilisation

Protein synthesis translocation

DNA gyrase

Y. pestis Δppk

***

Y. pestis ΔppX

***

Y. pestis Δppk/ppX

***

Y. pestis ΔrelA

****

Y. pestis Δppk

*

Y. pestis ΔppX

*

Y. pestis Δppk/ppX

*

Y. pestis ΔrelA

*

Y. pestis Δppk

*

Y. pestis ΔppX

**

Y. pestis Δppk/ppX

**

Y. pestis ΔrelA

*

Y. pestis Δppk

-

Y. pestis ΔppX

-

Y. pestis Δppk/ppX

***

Y. pestis ΔrelA

-

Y. pestis Δppk

*

Y. pestis ΔppX

*

Y. pestis Δppk/ppX

*

Y. pestis ΔrelA

*

Table 2. Summary of results for environmental stress assays based on the size of zones of
bacterial growth inhibition measured surrounding discs impregnated with the various
antibiotics listed in the first column. Statistical significance is indicated by *. * P ≤ 0.05, ** P ≤
0.01, *** P ≤ 0.001, **** P ≤ 0.0001.
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Environmental Stress Sensitivity Assays – Oxidative Stress

The stringent response has been linked to bacterial susceptibility to environmental stresses.
One such stress is that posed by the generation of ROS in the form of H2O2 or O2-, either
endogenously by metabolic reactions as part of the bacterial life cycle or exogenous presence
in the extracellular environment (326, 327). The spontaneous oxidation of pyrogallol (1,2,3trihydroxybenzene) generates O2- which can be used as a means of artificially inducing
exogenous oxidative stress (328). As such, pyrogallol disc sensitivity assays were used to
assess inhibition of growth of wild-type and mutant strains by exogenous superoxide anions. A
significantly smaller zone of inhibition was observed around the discs in the lawn of the ΔrelA,
ΔppK, ΔppX and ΔppK/ppX mutants (7.5 mm P = 0.0001, 4 mm P = 0.0001, 4 mm P <0.0001 and
9.5 mm P = 0.0027 respectively) compared to wild-type bacteria (11.5 mm) (Figure 48) showing
increased tolerance.
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Figure 48.

Zones of inhibition measured surrounding sterile discs impregnated 1000 mM

pyrogallol. Graph presented plots the mean with standard error from combined data from
four technical replicates and three biological replicates for Y. pestis GB and Y. pestis mutant
strains. Statistical significance compared to wild type GB is indicated by *. ** P ≤ 0.01, *** P ≤
0.001, **** P ≤ 0.0001.
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All mutants tested had a statistically significantly smaller zone of inhibition surrounding the
1000 mM pyrogallol discs. This indicates that disruption of polyphosphate metabolism and the
stringent response results in increased tolerance of exogenous oxidative stress. It is unclear as
to the exact biochemical processes at play that have given rise to this increased tolerance.
However, disruption of these key biosynthetic pathways could be leading to a de-repression of
genes involved in responding to exogenous oxidative stress, such as the expression of SODs
(199, 201, 329). As discussed in the introduction, section 1.5, bacterial regulatory systems
often overlap forming complex and global regulatory systems to enable bacterial survival in
different environmental niches. This is evident for the regulation of the bacterial oxidative
stress response genes sodA and sodB, katA and katB which work together to protect bacteria
from oxidative stress (330). For example sodA is negatively regulated by two global regulators,
ArcA which is an aerobic respiration control regulator, and Fur which is a ferric iron uptake
regulator and represses expression of sodA in an iron-dependent manner (331, 332).
Conversely, sodB is positively regulated by Fur, which has been demonstrated by sodB
expression studies which detected eight times higher protein product levels for wild type E.
coli compared to a Δfur mutant (333). OxyR has been demonstrated to play a key role in the
regulation of bacterial the catalases katA and katB (334, 335).

An oxyR1 mutant of

Pseudomonas putida which overexpresses oxidative stress genes, was shown to induce
expression of katA and katB and give rise to increased enzyme activity of both enzymes (336).

To determine sensitivity of the mutant Y. pestis strains to endogenous oxidative stress, a
similar disc diffusion experiment was carried out using sodium azide (NaN3), a known inhibitor
of aerobic respiration. A significantly larger zone of inhibition was observed in the lawn of the
ΔrelA, mutant (18.5 mm P = 0.0005) compared to wild-type bacteria (9.5 mm) (Figure 49). The
ΔppK, ΔppX and ΔppK/ppX mutants showed no statistically significant difference in the
diameter of the zone of inhibition compared to the wild-type organism.
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Figure 49. Zones of inhibition measured surrounding sterile discs impregnated with 100 mM
NaN3. Graph presented plots the mean with standard error from combined data from four
technical replicates and three biological replicates for Y. pestis GB and Y. pestis mutant strains.
Statistical significance compared to wild type GB is indicated by *. * P ≤ 0.05, ** P ≤ 0.01.

In contrast to the pyrogallol results presented above, the ΔrelA and ΔppX mutants appear to
be more sensitive to NaN3, an inducer of endogenous oxidative stress and a disruptor of
aerobic respiration. This implies that the regulatory mechanisms involved in how bacteria
respond to exogenous and endogenous oxidative stress conditions vary.

The increased

sensitivity to endogenous ROS seen here concurs with previous studies that have found that an
active stringent response confers increased resistance to intracellular oxidative stress in E. coli
and Salmonella typhimurium (327).

2.3.5.

Persister Assay

Bacterial mechanisms for survival in changing environmental conditions include genetically
regulated adaptations such as sporulation (337), phase variation (338) and adaptive mutation
resulting in resistance (339, 340). Conversely, adaptation to environmental change can be
epigenetic, such as persistence, giving rise to phenotypically distinct, but genetically identical
subpopulations of tolerant bacteria (169, 253).
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persistence was discovered by Joseph Bigger in 1944 following experiments investigating how
bacteria respond to killing by penicillin, whereby cultures of Staphylococcus could not be
completely killed by this antibiotic treatment (165). The rare (only 1 in 105 – 106 bacterial
cells), so-called ‘persister cells’ were found to be genetically identical to the rest of the
population but displayed a decreased sensitivity to antibiotics (166). However, subsequent
bacterial generations derived from persister cells showed restored levels of antibiotic
sensitivity identical to that of their ancestors, demonstrating persistence was not a heritable
phenotype (163).

This spontaneous and reversible switching from a ‘normal’ antibiotic

sensitive phenotype to a ‘persistent’ antibiotic tolerant phenotype appears to be of a
stochastic nature (167). Two different types of persister cell have been discovered and
characterised in E. coli. Type I persister cells are generated during stationary phase and remain
in a non-growing phase once the culture is transferred to fresh medium (341). Type II persister
cells accumulate independently of passage through stationary phase and exhibit a very slow
exit from stationary phase (167, 168, 251). Persistence has been shown to be a highly
conserved phenomenon, and has been observed in nearly every bacterium studied to date
(169). Additionally, the persistent phenotype protects bacteria from killing by not only
penicillin, as first demonstrated by Bigger, but varied and multiple antibiotics, simultaneously
(170).

To study persistence, high persister (hip) mutants have been previously generated in E. coli and
have demonstrated that type II persister cells present as pre-existing stochastic subpopulations
within bacterial communities (167, 251). More detailed analyses of E. coli hip mutants revealed
a genetic locus, termed hipA, to be a key component of the persister phenotype (167, 169,
251, 252). HipA is the toxin component of a toxin-antitoxin (TA) system, of which there are
several in most bacteria (166, 253). TA systems generally consists of a stable toxin, which
inhibits essential cellular processes such as translation, via mRNA degradation, and a less
stable antitoxin, usually in the form of a protein or RNA which counters the action of the toxin
under normal growth conditions (166, 253). Although the function and effects of TA loci are
numerous and diverse, they have now been demonstrated to play a key role in bacterial
persistence, as shown in figure 16 (169, 252, 254, 342). Studies into the molecular mechanism
of TA loci and persistence have revealed links to other cellular process and molecules that
impact this phenomenon reviewed by Gerdes and Maisonneuve (342). One such process that
has been implicated in TA activation is the activity of the Lon protease (shown in figure 17).
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Lon has been shown to degrade the antitoxin component of the TA system, giving rise to toxin
activation and subsequent growth inhibition via mRNA degradation, this cascade effect is
detailed in figures 54, 55, 56 and 57 (169, 252) and Lon protease is directly activated by
polyphosphate (174, 256). Previous research has demonstrated that RelA-derived (p)ppGpp
inhibits the exopolyphosphatase PPX, which degrades polyphosphate chains into free
phosphate residues, resulting in more polyphosphate being present in the cell due to the
activity of PPK, a polyphosphate synthetase (218). This increase in polyphosphate results in
increased Lon activation and downstream antitoxin inhibition, which in turn leads to toxin
activation (169). This hierarchical control over TA systems and persistence has recently been
proposed as a working model (figure 17) by Germain et al (169).

To investigate the effects of inactivation of the genes involved in the stringent response (relA
and spoT) and polyphosphate biosynthesis (ppK and ppX), previously shown to have growth,
virulence and polyphosphate deficiencies and increased sensitivity to antibiotics, persister
assays were then conducted with Y. pestis GB deletion mutants. Building on previous results
from antibiotic disc diffusion experiments which showed that stringent response and
polyphosphate metabolism deficient mutants were more sensitive to killing by various classes
of antibiotics, the effects on persister cell formation were investigated in Y. pestis ΔppK and
ΔrelA mutants using appropriate antibiotics.

The antibiotics selected for testing with the persister assays were gentamicin and
ciprofloxacin. Gentamicin, an aminoglycoside and part of the same class of antibiotics as
streptomycin, which has traditionally been an antibiotic of choice for the treatment of plague,
was selected as it was expected to give rise to less spontaneous resistance than streptomycin
due to the transfer of streptomycin resistance occurring at a higher frequency than that of
gentamicin resistance (148, 149). Ciprofloxacin was also selected to test in the persister
assays, as this would also serve as a more current antibiotic therapy for the treatment of
plague. Ciprofloxacin was also an antibiotic that resulted in a statistically significant difference
when tested in the antibiotic disc diffusion assays.

Initially Y. pestis GB cultures were treated with gentamicin at 2 µg/mL, which was
representative of the Minimum Inhibitory Concentration 90% (MIC90) (figure 50), and then at
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1 µg/mL, which was representative of the MIC50 (figure 51).

Treatment with 2 µg/mL

gentamicin, appeared to kill the bacteria too quickly to capture the level of persistence over
the three hour time course, as no viable counts were obtained after the 30 minutes time point
(figure 50). This initial experiment did not reveal any statistically significant differences
between the strains tested. Therefore, the assay was repeated using gentamicin treatment at
the MIC50 (1 µg/mL). This enabled enumeration of colony forming units (CFU) for the Y. pestis
strains tested at all of the time points throughout the experiment (figure 51). As predicted,
the ΔppK mutant displayed a statistically significantly decrease in persistence compared to wild
type Y. pestis GB.
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Figure 50. Early optimisation results for the persister assay. Graph showing the number of
bacteria recovered following treatment with 2 µg/mL gentamicin over a time course of three
hours.

Data points represent the average from two biological replicates and six technical

replicates. Two-way ANOVA revealed no statistical differences between the Y. pestis strains.
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Figure 51. Subsequent iteration of optimised persister assay method. Number of bacteria
recovered following treatment with 1 µg/mL gentamicin over a time course of three hours.
Data points represent the average from two biological replicates and six technical replicates.
Two-way ANOVA with Bonferroni’s correction for multiple comparisons at the 95% confidence
interval revealed a statistically significant difference between Y. pestis GB wild type and Y.
pestis ΔppK (P < 0.01).

For comparison, persister assays with ciprofloxacin were also carried out and the number of
bacteria was enumerated from Y. pestis GB strains treated with ciprofloxacin, initially at 1.0
µg/mL, which was representative of 10x the MIC50 (figure 52) and then with 2.0 µg/mL which
was representative of 10x the MIC90 (Figure 53). The latter experiment revealed a statistically
significant difference between Y. pestis GB wild type and the ΔrelA mutant at the 2.5 hour time
point (P ≤ 0.01).

All results for antibiotic sensitivity disc diffusion assays and persister assays are summarised in
table 3 to indicate if the mutants’ sensitivity to antibiotics increased or decreased in
comparison to Y. pestis GB wild type.
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Figure 52. Number of bacteria recovered following treatment with 1.0 µg/mL ciprofloxacin
over a time course of three hours. Data points represent the average from three biological
replicates and nine technical replicates.

Two-way ANOVA with Bonferroni’s correction for

multiple comparisons at the 95% confidence interval revealed a statistically significant
difference between Y. pestis GB wild type and Y. pestis ΔrelA (P < 0.01).
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Figure 53. Number of bacteria recovered following treatment with 2.0 µg/mL ciprofloxacin
over a time course of three hours. Data points represent the average from three biological
replicates and nine technical replicates.

Two-way ANOVA with Bonferroni’s correction for

multiple comparisons at the 95% confidence interval revealed a statistically significant
difference between Y. pestis GB wild type and Y. pestis ΔrelA (P < 0.01).

Bacterial Strain

Disc diffusion

Persister assay

Oxidative stress

antibiotic

antibiotic sensitivity,

sensitivity increase

sensitivity,

increase (↑) or

(↑) or decrease (↓)

increase (↑) or

decrease (↓)

decrease (↓)
Y. pestis ΔppK

↑

↓

↓

Y. pestis ΔppX

↑

↑

↓

Y. pestis ΔppK/ppX

↑

NT

↓

Y. pestis ΔrelA

↑

NT

↓

Table 3. Table summarising antibiotic disc diffusion assays, persister assays and oxidative
stress assays. An increase in sensitivity to stress is indicated by ↑ and a decrease in sensitivity
is indicated by ↓. NT indicates not tested.
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Yersinia pestis Mutant Characterisation In Vivo

2.4.1.

Non-Mammalian Model of Infection – Galleria mellonella

The use of non-mammalian models of infection for investigating human pathogens has
increased over recent years. These models allow virulence assessments to be made without
the use of mammals and are cheaper and easier to use (343-346). Non-mammalian insect or
insect larvae models of infection have been one approach investigated in recent years due to
their ability to survive at 37 C, the temperature at which many human pathogen virulence
factors are expressed (347). Another major advantage of using an insect larvae model of
infection is the similarity of their immune cells, termed haemocytes to mammalian phagocytic
cells (348, 349). In addition, the immune system of insects such as the wax moth Galleria
mellonella shares a high degree of structural and functional homology to mammalian innate
immune systems (348). The humoral immune response in insects consists of melaninisation
where by melanin accumulates in the hemolymph causing a colour change in the larvae from
creamy white to a dark brown (350). The humoral immune response in insects also consists of
hemolymph clotting and the production of a large range of antimicrobial peptides (349, 351).
As such, G. mellonella has been shown to be susceptible to infection with bacterial pathogens
such as F. tularensis (351), Burkholderia mallei (352) and Y. pseudotuberculosis (347). It has
also been observed that fully virulent Y. pestis appears to be less virulent than Y. enterocolitica
but still results in death of G. mellonella and the bacteria will replicate in haemocytes (353),
which can provide an alternative intracellular viability assay to macrophage infectivity assays
(347, 354, 355).

To assess the Y. pestis mutants for intracellular growth, groups of 5 G. mellonella larvae in their
6th stage of larval development were challenged in the right foremost leg with 1X106 bacteria.
Groups included wild type Y. pestis GB, the mutant strains ppK, ppX, relA and ppk/ppX, a
PBS injection control and a non-injection control group. After 24 hours incubation at 37 C
each larva was drained of haemolymph, and bacterial load was enumerated by plating out
serially diluted haemolymph onto BAB-hemin plates. Plates were then incubated for 48 hours
at 28 C and single CFU enumerated.
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After 24 hours incubation at 37 C approximately 1x105 CFU were recovered from the larvae
haemolymph for the ppK, relA mutants and the wild type Y. pestis GB. As a significant
growth defect was observed for the ppX and ppK/ppX mutants in vitro, a similar phenotype
was anticipated to be apparent in the G. mellonella study. 1x104 CFU were recovered from the
larvae haemolymph for the ppX and ppK/ppX mutants, significantly lower than the other
strains (P < 0.005) (figure 54).
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Figure 54. CFU recovered from G. mellonella haemolymph at 24 hours post challenge with
1x106 CFU Y. pestis strains. Graphs shows means and standard error plotted from three
replicates. Statistical significance compared to wild type GB is indicated by *. *** P ≤ 0.001,
**** P ≤ 0.0001.

Therefore, a second G. mellonella study was carried out focusing on the ΔppX and ΔppK/ppX
mutants with an increased incubation time post challenge from 24 hours to 28 hours at 37 C
(figure 55).
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Figure 55. CFU / mL recovered from G. mellonella haemolymph at 0 hour and 28 hours post
challenge plotted alongside initial inoculum viable count data. Graphs shows means and
standard error plotted from three replicates. Statistical significance between 0 hours and +28
hours is indicated by *. * P ≤ 0.05.

Both mutant strains significantly replicated in the larvae haemocytes (P = 0.0002) and none of
the larvae used in this study succumbed to the Y. pestis infection for any strain. However the
larvae from all groups did start to show signs of melaninisation around the challenge injection
site. Melaninisation was most prominent in the wild-type group. This G. mellonella study
indicates that following innoculation, bacterial load is significantly decreased in the early
stages of infection, and then the wild type strain recovers well and grows to significantly higher
titres. Whereas the ΔppX and ΔppK/ppX mutants did not recover as well and reached lower
bacterial loads following 28 hours of incubation. It is also evident that an incubation time of at
least 28 hours is required for bacterial growth in haemocytes, as recovered CFU at 24 hours
was less than the challenge dose for all Y. pestis strains.

2.4.2.

Mammalian Model of Infection – Murine

The Y. pestis mutants were tested for attenuation in a murine model of infection. The median
lethal dose (MLD) for a subcutaneous challenge of Y. pestis in a murine model of infection is 1
CFU (356). Therefore it was decided to challenge with 100 CFU and 1x104 CFU to ensure that a
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lethal infection would be observed for the wild type strain. Each mutant and the wild type GB
were delivered in a sub-cutaneous challenge retrospectively determined at the following doses
as shown below in table 4;

Bacterial Strain

Low Dose (CFU)

High Dose (CFU)

Y. pestis ΔppK

269

2.696 x 104

Y. pestis ΔppX

246

2.466 x 104

Y. pestis ΔppK/ppX

103

1.033 x 104

Y. pestis ΔrelA

242

2.423 x 104

Y. pestis GB wild-type

116

1.163 x 104

Table 4. Challenge doses based on viable counts of Y. pestis mutant attenuation study.

Following sub-cutaneous challenge each group of mice were monitored for 14 days. The single
mutants (ΔppK, ΔppX and ΔrelA), showed no attenuation throughout the study, and mice died
at similar rates to the wild type bacterium (figures 56 and 57). However, the double ΔppK/ppX
resulted in no deaths in either group throughout the duration of the study, demonstrating
attenuation (figures 56 and 57).
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Figure 56. Graph showing number of murine survivors over a 14 day time course following
sub-cutaneous challenge with ~100 CFU Y. pestis.
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Figure 57. Graph showing number of murine survivors over a 14 day time course following
sub-cutaneous challenge with ~1 x 104 CFU Y. pestis.
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Although not a stistically siginificant result the ΔppX mutant appeared to show a slight delay to
death in comparison to the other strains in the murine attenuation study. This could be
indicative of compromised fitness that has been observed in previous experiments in vitro and
in vivo.

Two ΔrelA Y. pestis mutants (one marked with an antibiotic selectable marker and one
unmarked to avoid polar effects) were also tested for attenuation in a murine model of
infection. Each mutant and the wild type were delivered by sub-cutaneous challenge with
retrospective determination of dose given (table 5).

Bacterial Strain

Low Dose (CFU)

High Dose (CFU)

Y. pestis ΔrelA marked (M)

77

7.7x103

Y. pestis ΔrelA unmarked (-)

98

9.8x103

Y. pestis GB wild type

94

9.4x103

Table 5. Challenge doses based on viable counts of Y. pestis mutants. +

Following sub-cutaneous challenge mice were monitored for 14 days (figure 58). The single
mutants (ΔppK, ΔppX and ΔrelA) showed no attenuation throughout the study, and mice died
at similar rates to those challenged with the wild type bacteria, except for the ΔrelA marked
mutant for which there was one survivor at both challenge dose groups at the end of the study
(table 5). The reason for these survivors is unclear as the single relA mutation is not expected
to impact virulence in Y. pestis and the previous challenge shown in figures 56 and 57 showed
the ΔrelA mutant resulting in no survivors at challenge doses of 100 and 1x104 CFU.
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Figure 58. Number of murine survivors over a 14 day time course following sub-cutaneous
challenge with 100-10000 CFU Y. pestis. (-) refers to the unmarked mutant, and (M) refers to
the antibiotic resistant marked mutant generated by lambda red recombinase mutagenesis.
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There were no statistically significant differences determined for the survival of mice
challenged with the mutant strains in this study (summarised in table 6), which correlates with
the previous mouse study results for the ΔrelA mutant as shown previously in figures 56 and
57.

Bacterial Strain

Dose (CFU)

Number survivors Mean time to death
at 14 days

(days)

Y. pestis ΔrelA (marked)

77

1

8

Y. pestis ΔrelA (marked)

7.7x103

1

4

Y. pestis ΔrelA (unmarked)

98

0

7

Y. pestis ΔrelA (unmarked)

9.8x103

0

5

Y. pestis GB wild type

94

0

8

0

4

Y. pestis GB wild type

9.4x10

3

Table 6. Summary of number of murine survivors at the end of the study and the associated
mean time to death for each group.
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Yersinia pestis Mutant Complementation

To confirm the phenotypes that have been observed for the previously generated Y. pestis
mutants, it is necessary to express an intact copy of the deleted gene in the mutant
background and test for a restoration of wild type phenotype. As a priority the double
Δppk/ppX Y. pestis mutant was selected for complementation, as this was the mutant that
displayed the most prominent phenotypes including a growth defect, attenuation in a murine
model of infection, increased susceptibility to antibiotics and an inhibited ability to generate
intracellular polyphosphate as shown in section 2.3.

To initially complement the ppk deletion in the double Δppk/ppX mutant, PCR primers (listed
in table 23, Appendix 8.2) were used to amplify the gene including its natural promoter
upstream from ppk (figure 59). It is not possible to use the same approach to complement the
single ppX gene as it appears both ppk and ppX are driven from a single promoter upstream
from ppk. For this reason the PBAD promoter encoded on pBAD33 (357), was used as an
alternative promoter. The ppk PCR product (figures 60 and 61) was digested with XbaI and
HindIII and ligated into the backbone derived from pBAD33 digested with matching enzymes
(figures 62 and 64). The ppk PCR was digested with XbaI and HindIII and ligated into the
backbone derived from pBAD33 digested with matching enzymes using T4 DNA ligase (figure
63).

Figure 59. Genetic region showing the ppk/ppX operon and adjacent genes in the Y. pestis
CO92 genome.

The blue bar indicates the location of promoter sequence for the

polyphosphate metabolism operon.
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Figure 60. PCR product of Y. pestis wild type ppk gene and associated promoter region (blue
bar). PCR product comprises a 2378 bp DNA fragment with XbaI and HindIII restriction sites at
the 5’ and 3’ ends respectively.

Figure 61. PCR amplification of the ppk gene from Y. pestis GB genomic DNA. Lane 1 replicate 1 (faint band present), lane 2 - replicate 2 (no band present), lane 3 - replicate 3
(band present), lane 4 - negative control. L - molecular weight marker X (Roche Diagnostics).
Arrow indicates 2000 bp on marker. The desired band size for the PCR product from the ppk
gene amplification is a 2378 bp.
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Figure 62. Digest of pBAD33 with XbaI and HindIII. Lane 1 – undigested pBAD33 showing
supercoiled plasmid. Lane 2 –pBAD33 linearised by digestion with XbaI and HindIII. L –
molecular weight marker X (Roche Diagnostics). Arrow indicates 5000 bp on the molecular
weight marker. Linearised pBAD33 is 5352 bp.

The plasmid pBAD33 uses an arabinose operon promoter (PBAD) and a regulatory gene, araC to
either positively or negatively regulate gene expression in the presence or absence of
arabinose (357) (figure 63). In the presence of arabinose, transcription from the pBAD
promoter is switched on, and subsequent encoded genes will also be expressed given the
presence of their natural promoter sequence.
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Figure 63. Map of pBAD33, showing antibiotic resistance cassettes for chloramphenicol and
ampicillin, the PBAD araC promoter and the multiple cloning site.

Ligation of the ppk gene product into the pBAD33 plasmid was unsuccessful as there is visible
unligated insert present on the gel (Figure 64), and the desired band size of 7730 bp was not
visible. This cloning process was inefficient and required further optimisation, which was not
possible on this project.
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Figure 64. Ligation of ppk insert into pBAD33 vector. Lane 1 – Digested pBAD33 (XbaI/HindIII),
Lane 2 – no insert/digested plasmid control. Lane 3 – undigested pBAD33. Lane 4 – test
ligation 1. Lane 5 – test ligation 2. L – Molecular weight marker X (Roche Diagnostics).
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Discussion and Conclusions Y. pestis mutants

The following mutants have been generated during this project: Y. pestis ΔppK; Y. pestis ΔppX;
Y. pestis ΔppK/ppX and Y. pestis ΔrelA (lambda red recombinase marked mutant and isogenic
unmarked mutant). A mutant that was not generated in this study but would add value to
future work was a double relA/spoT mutant and the complemented single mutants.

Due to the interaction of the stringent response and polyphosphate biosynthesis, it was
expected that disruption of the polyphosphate pathway would impact the ability of Y. pestis to
respond to nutrient limitation during a standard growth curve. No in vitro growth defects
were observed for the ΔppK and ΔrelA mutants. However, a statistically significant growth
defect was observed for the ΔppK/ppX and ΔppX mutants. Of these, the most pronounced
growth defect was observed for the ΔppK/ppX double mutant, which showed significantly less
growth during exponential phase and a delayed entry into stationary phase compared to the
single Y. pestis mutants and the wild type GB. It was hypothesised that the double mutant may
show more pronounced phenotypes compared to wild type, as abolition of an entire metabolic
pathway was likely to disrupt polyphosphate production, particularly at late exponential stage
of growth when the stringent response is initiated. It was also hypothesised that the single
mutants may disrupt the fine tuning of the biological stress response process at the regulatory
level but perhaps not significantly impact bacterial growth and or virulence.

To first evaluate the direct effect on the polyphosphate biosynthetic pathway intracellular
phosphate quantification using a malachite green spectrophotometric assay was carried out on
the Y. pestis mutants; ΔppK, ΔppX, ΔppK/ppX and ΔrelA. Considering the relative functions of
the enzymes that had been inactivated in these mutants, the phosphate quantification assay
revealed predicted effects on the ability of Y. pestis to synthesise intracellular polyphosphate.
The wild type strain, the ΔppX mutant and the ΔrelA mutant all revealed similar high levels of
intracellular polyphosphate, whereas the ΔppK and ΔppK/ppX mutants showed a statistically
significant drop in intracellular polyphosphate levels compared to the other strains. This result
supports our hypothesis as one would expect Y. pestis to retain the ability to synthesise
polyphosphate in the absence of PPX or RelA. In the case of PPX the ability to degrade
polyphosphate would be disrupted but not the ability to synthesise (211, 232). Concurrently,
the ΔppX mutant was also predicted to produce much higher levels of polyphosphate due to
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the absence of a polyphosphate degradation mechanism. This expected increase in
polyphosphate was not observed in the quantification assay. This is likely to be due to an
alternative exopolyphosphatase compensating for the lack of PPX, and the enzyme with a
predicted exopolyphosphatase activity which is required for the conversion of pppGpp to
ppGpp is GppA and is likely to be carrying out this role. In the case of RelA, the polyphosphate
biosynthetic pathways might remain intact, and the stringent response pathway would be
compensated for by the bifunctional activity of SpoT (169, 252).

Previous studies have also linked the stringent response to bacterial antibiotic sensitivity,
whereby an active stringent response triggers a broad spectrum increase in tolerance to
antibiotic treatment (171). Antibiotic disc diffusion assays conducted herein revealed an
increase in sensitivity to various classes of antibiotics when Y. pestis mutants defective for
polyphosphate and stringent response genes were tested. Specifically, ΔppK, ΔppK/ppX and
ΔrelA mutants showed increased sensitivity to streptomycin and polymyxin B suggesting that
these genes could have potential as novel antibiotic targets or adjuvants to current therapies.

To further investigate the effect of mutation of polyphosphate- and stringent responseassociated genes other sources of stress were used in disc diffusion assays, starting with
oxidative stressors. It is also interesting to consider the recently proposed mechanism of
antibiotic killing of bacteria which states that, besides through specific drug-target
interactions, antibiotics kill bacteria by a common mechanism involving production of ROS
(358, 359), although this has been hotly debated (204, 360-362). Kohanski et al (359) first
identified this common mechanism which involved the production of hydroxyl radicals by
which all bactericidal antibiotics could induce cell death (359). Despite the ongoing debate it is
likely that ROS production contributes to antibiotic-mediated killing (358). However, the
extent to which ROS contribute to bacterial cell death depends on the specific environmental
conditions present (361, 362). Hence, differences in experimental procedures could be the
cause of the conflicting results reported in literature (358). Therefore, to test oxidative stress
sensitivity in the Y. pestis mutants, disc diffusion assays were carried out using pyrogallol which
produces the ROS superoxide and NaN3 a reducing agent and a known inhibitor of aerobic
respiration. Interestingly, all Y. pestis mutants defective for components of the stringent
response or polyphosphate production were more tolerant to pyrogallol, whereas the ΔrelA
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mutant was more sensitive to NaN3. These results do not correlate well with results of
previous research in other bacteria (193, 206, 209, 248); in fact the opposite effect was
observed in this study when the Y. pestis mutants were challenged with pyrogallol. The
molecular mechanisms at play here are unclear, however the stringent response and
associated polyphosphate biosynthetic pathway are renowned for their complexity and
diversity of downstream effects, so it is possible that pyrogallol stress in this example, where
the stringent response is not completely abolished, merely knocked down, is triggering a derepression of proteins such as the superoxide dismutases and catalases, thus mitigating a
challenge with ROS. These results also indicate that polyphosphate biosynthesis does not play
a key role in the ability of Y. pestis to respond to the bacteriostatic action of NaN3(a source of
exogenous oxidative stress), whereas the stringent response genes are perhaps more
important.

In addition to characterisation of the mutant strains sensitivity to antibiotics and oxidative
stress, in light of recent research proposing a cascade of biochemical steps controlling bacterial
persistence involving (p)ppGpp, polyphosphate and bacterial toxin-antitoxin systems (169,
342, 363, 364), persister assays were carried out for a number of Y. pestis mutants.
Considering the hierarchical control over bacterial persistence involving RelA, (p)ppGpp,
polyphosphate and Lon, one might expect the following results from deletion mutants at the
following loci:

-

ΔppK - decreased persistence (more sensitive to antibiotics) (figure 65)

-

ΔppX - increased persistence (less sensitive to antibiotics) (figure 66)

-

ΔppK/ppX - decreased persistence (more sensitive to antibiotics) (figure 67)

-

ΔrelA - increased persistence (less sensitive to antibiotics) (figure 68)

According to the proposed model of bacterial persistence inactivation of PPK should give rise
to less persistence, in other terms an increased sensitivity to antibiotic treatment. Whereas,
inactivation of RelA should give rise to higher levels of persistence, as per figures 65, 66, 67
and 68.

However, when the ΔppX mutant was tested for intracellular polyphosphate

production, polyphosphate levels did not increase above background which was predicted to
be due to a compensatory exopolyphosphatase mechanism most likely catalysed by GppA.
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Therefore an impact on persistence in ΔppX strain is less likely to be detected compared to the
other mutant strains.

The persister assay required multifactorial optimisation (optimisation data not shown)
including; concentration of antibiotic; culture volume; culture vessel and time of incubation.
The concentration of antibiotic used was as close to the MIC as possible, which improved the
reliability of the assay. The ΔrelA mutant assays were more reproducible compared to the
ΔppK mutant assay and was therefore selected for further testing with an additional antibiotic,
ciprofloxacin. Both assays revealed results that fitted the model of persistence proposed by
Maisonneuve et al (252) but were different to results obtained from the disc diffusion assays.
This result perhaps seemed to be contradictory; however, these assays were testing different
phenotypes of bacterial fitness.

Our results presented herein support the model of persistence proposed by Germain et al
(169), as deletion of PPK results in less polyphosphate being synthesised (as demonstrated by
polyphosphate quantification by malachite green assay as discussed in section 2.3.2), less
activation of Lon, less degradation of antitoxins and decreased free toxin leading to decreased
persistence, thus the cells are more sensitive to killing by antibiotics (figure 17). This result
supports that obtained from antibiotic disc diffusion assays that showed the Y. pestis ΔppK
mutant was more sensitive to various classes of antibiotics including gentamicin. As predicted
by the model proposed by Germain et al (169), the Y. pestis ΔrelA mutant displayed slightly
higher persistence than the wild type strain and much higher persistence than the ΔppK
mutant. Again, this supports the model as deletion of RelA, results in decreased (p)ppGpp,
ultimately giving rise to more toxin activity, increased persistence and therefore tolerance to
antibiotics (figure 17). The predicted outcomes based on interpretation of the model for the Y.
pestis mutants are also presented in figures 65, 66, 67 and 68.

Although this result

complements the Germain et al (169) model of persistence, this result is contrary to that
obtained for the ΔrelA mutant when assayed by disc diffusion, as the ΔrelA mutant displayed
increased sensitivity to various classes of antibiotics, similarly to the ΔppK mutant. When
considered independently, the results for the persister assay and the disc diffusion assay for
the ΔrelA mutant can be explained, however when considered together these results are
contradictory. It could be that the disc diffusion assay is not testing the bacteria in the same
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growth state as the persister assay, as the disc diffusion assay is based on bacterial growth
over the course of up to 48 hours of bacteria grown on solid medium, whereas the persister
assay uses bacteria at exponential phase of growth in liquid medium.

Bacterial susceptibility and resistance to antibiotics is a population-wide effect due to genetics,
whereas persistence is an epigenetic phenomenon affecting only a very small subset of a
bacterial population (168). It is therefore plausible that disruption of the stringent response
and polyphosphate pathways will have different effects on bacterial persistence and
resistance, as demonstrated in this work. These factors should be considered when designing
small molecule inhibitors as potential novel therapies for the treatment of plague, as there is
the potential that inhibition of RelA or PPX, for example may lead to more persistent bacteria,
and therefore an infection that is harder to treat.

Figure 65. Schematic outlining outcome from persister assay for the Y. pestis ΔppK mutant.
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Figure 66. Schematic outlining outcome from persister assay for the Y. pestis ΔppX mutant.

Figure 67. Schematic outlining outcome from persister assay for the Y. pestis ΔppK/ppX
mutant.
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Figure 68. Schematic outlining outcome from persister assay for the Y. pestis ΔrelA mutant.

All Y. pestis mutants were also tested in vivo, starting with a non-mammalian model of
infection, G. mellonella. Groups of G. mellonella were challenged with Y. pestis wild type and
mutant strains. Haemolymph was then extracted from G. mellonella and bacterial load
enumerated. Significantly fewer bacteria were recovered from the larvae challenged with the
ΔppX and ΔppK/ppX mutants compared to the other mutant strains and wild type Y. pestis.
These mutants also displayed an in vitro growth defect, which may have also affected growth
in vivo rather than a Galleria-specific effect. Due to the pronounced growth defect observed
for the ΔppK/ppX mutant it was expected that attenuation would be apparent when this
mutant was tested in a murine model of infection: as hypothesised, the ΔppK/ppX mutant was
completely attenuated. All other mutants and the wild type retained virulence and mice
succumbed to infection within six days. Challenge with the higher dose of the ΔppX mutant
resulted in one survivor, although not statistically significant, is perhaps explained by the slight
growth defect observed in vitro, and the lower recovery from G. mellonella, which indicated an
impact on fitness.
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The ΔppK/ppX mutant has consistently showed reduced fitness both in vitro and in vivo,
increased sensitivity to antibiotics and an inability to synthesise adequate levels of intracellular
polyphosphate.

These data indicate that a future inhibitor should, although technically

challenging, aim to target both PPK and PPX to effectively affect intracellular bacterial growth
and survival, or effectively enhance current antibiotic action. The ΔrelA mutant also revealed
interesting phenotypes in terms of antibiotic sensitivity, and should also be considered as a
future inhibitor target. However, the persister assay results indicate that RelA may not be
suitable due to increased persistence being observed from the Y. pestis ΔrelA mutant,
therefore further investigation of the global response is required to identify potentially more
appropriate targets. The global response will be investigated by whole genome transcriptomic
profiling and is presented in chapter 5.
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3.

Francisella tularensis Mutants

3.1.

Introduction

There have been many studies into virulence determinants in the intracellular pathogen F.
tularensis (14, 15, 86, 249, 365-372). The key virulence strategy employed by F. tularensis is
the FPI, which encodes a putative type six secretion system (figure 6, section 1.2) , and is a
duplicated genomic region in the highly virulent subspecies tularensis strain SCHU S4 (85, 246,
247, 370, 373-375).

Although the key components of the secretion system have been

identified and characterised, including the intracellular growth locus proteins IglA, IglB, IglC,
and IglD, there have been no conclusive identification of secreted effector proteins (369, 375,
376).

Additionally, aside from the FPI, other pathways that have been identified as

contributing to Francisella virulence include the stringent response pathway and the
polyphosphate biosynthetic pathway (14, 15).

The full genome sequence of F. tularensis was published in 2005 which identified
approximately 2000 genes, however many of the genes are yet to be assigned biological roles
(82); consequently some of these could have potential roles in virulence.

One such

hypothetical protein that was expressed at high levels in macrophages compared to in vitro
culture that underwent functional characterisation was the putative polyphosphate kinase
FTT1564 (14). An isogenic allelic replacement mutant was created, and inactivation of this
gene resulted in abolition of polyphosphate production, an intracellular growth defect in
macrophages and the mutant was attenuated in a murine model of infection (14).

Work conducted previously has also investigated the role of RelA in Francisella virulence and
intracellular survival (15). The inactivation of the relA gene in F. novicida resulted in a mutant
that was unable to produce (p)ppGpp under amino acid starvation conditions (15). The relA
mutant also displayed delayed entry into stationary phase of growth and increased biofilm
formation, which could be linked to the delay in entering stationary phase (15). When tested
in a murine model of tularaemia, the mutant was attenuated, and induced protective
immunity to the virulent wild type organism (15). This demonstrated the importance of
(p)ppGpp as an intracellular signalling molecule for pathogenesis of F. novicida (15).
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The stringent response regulatory pathway is hypothesised to interact with the pathway for
polyphosphate biosynthesis. Therefore, cloning strategies were designed to investigate the
role of the polyphosphate metabolism genes in F. tularensis SCHU S4. Previous work had
already constructed deletion mutants for the stringent response and polyphosphate genes,
relA, relA/spoT and ppK. As such to complete the analysis, a cloning strategy was designed to
generate a ppX mutant in F. tularensis strain SCHU S4 as described in section 3.2. However,
this mutant could not be characterised as part of this study as this strain displayed variable
growth characteristics following storage at -80 °C and freeze-thawing procedures.
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Francisella tularensis Mutant Generation

3.2.1.

Bioinformatic Analysis of PPK and PPX

The ppK and ppX genes in the F. tularensis sub-species tularensis SCHU S4 genome sequence
was identified by BLAST analysis previously during the genome annotation and are shown in
figures 69 and 70 (82). Protein alignments were first analysed (as shown in appendix 8.3) to
ensure homology to previously annotated PPX proteins in other bacteria such as E. coli.
Promoter regions that have been predicted in the regions displayed in figure 73 were
conserved in the ppX mutant strain. Primers to delete the ppX gene were designed to
generate an in-frame deletion of the ppX gene. This is envisaged to eliminate the possibility of
polar effects on the expression of adjacent genes such as trxA1 that rely upon promoter
sequences within the region of interest for this mutant.

Figure 69. Gene arrangement schematic of the ppK (highlighted in yellow) genomic region in F.
tularensis SCHU S4.

Figure 70. Gene arrangement schematic of the ppX (highlighted in yellow) genomic region in
F. tularensis SCHU S4.
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Bioinformatic Analysis of RelA and SpoT

RelA is a monofunctional enzyme that catalyses the synthesis of pppGpp from GTP (guanosine
pentaphosphate) and ATP, or ppGpp from GDP (Guanosine tetraphosphate) and ATP (174) and
a key enzyme in the stringent response. RelA has also been implicated in bacterial tolerance to
other stringencies in addition to nutrient limitation, such as heat stress and antibiotic stress
(171, 173). Therefore, it is important to characterise the impact of deletion of relA from the F.
tularensis SCHU S4 genome in terms of virulence and stress tolerance. The genomic
arrangements of relA and spoT are depicted in figures 71 and 72.

Figure 71. Gene arrangement schematic of the relA (highlighted in yellow) genomic region in F.
tularensis SCHU S4.

SpoT is a bifunctional enzyme that, in addition to synthesising ppGpp from GDP or GTP and
ATP, catalyses the hydrolysis ppGpp into GDP and PPi and pppGpp to GTP and PPi (174).
Without the activity of SpoT, bacteria cannot degrade RelA-derived ppGpp, and the unabated
accumulation of the nucleotide disrupts cell cycle control (174). It has been found that
deletion of the spoT gene in bacteria is often lethal but deletion of both relA and spoT can
completely abolish the production of (p)ppGpp (173).
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Figure 72. Gene arrangement schematic of the spoT (highlighted in yellow) genomic region in
F. tularensis SCHU S4.

3.2.3.

Targeted Isogenic Allelic Replacement Mutagenesis

Primers to delete the ppX gene were designed to generate an in-frame, unmarked deletion of
the ppX gene (Appendix 8.5). Promoter regions that have been predicted in adjacent genomic
regions (Figure 73) were conserved in the design of the ppX mutant strain to reduce the risk of
polar effects on adjacent genes. The cloning strategy for generating the F. tularensis ppX
mutant is outlined in figure 74. A synthetic insert was generated to incorporate approximately
500 bp upstream and downstream sequences flanking ppX. The deletion construct was then
cloned into suicide vector pSMP75 (figure 75).

Figure 73. Schematic of the genomic region surrounding target gene, ppX, showing predicted
promoter regions (blue bars), primer binding sites and the associated restriction sites for each
primer. Primer binding sites; Left Flank Forward (LFF) incorporates MluI restriction enzyme
site, Left Flank Reverse (LFR) incorporates BglII restriction enzyme site, Right Flank Forward
(RFF) incorporates BglII restriction enzyme site and Right Flank Reverse (RFR) incorporates
MluI restriction enzyme site.
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Figure 74. Schematic showing detailed isogenic allelic replacement cloning strategy to delete
ppX from F. tularensis SCHU S4. Predicted promoter sites are indicated in blue and primer
binding sites with appropriate restriction enzyme sites incorporated are labelled as; Left Flank
Forward (LFF) incorporating MluI restriction enzyme site, Left Flank Reverse (LFR)
incorporating BglII restriction enzyme site, Right Flank Forward (RFF) incorporating BglII
restriction enzyme site and Right Flank Reverse (RFR) incorporating MluI restriction enzyme
site.
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Figure 75. Circular map of suicide vector pSMP75 with the ppX deletion construct cloned in at
the MluI restriction enzyme site.

Ligation of the deletion construct into pSMP75 was confirmed by restriction digest using the
MluI restriction enzyme site that had been incorporated into the deletion construct (figure 76).

Figure 76. Lane 1 - Digested and dephosphorylated pSMP75. Lane 2 - Ligation of deletion
construct into pSMP75. L = Molecular weight marker III (Roche Diagnostics).
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Following successful ligation of the deletion construct into pSMP75 (figure 76), the plasmid
was transformed into competent E. coli JM109 cells. 100 μL of each transformation was plated
onto L-agar containing 50 μg/mL kanamycin as pSMP75 confers kanamycin resistance.
Successfully grown single colonies (15 in total) were picked onto grid plates and colony PCR
was conducted using the LFF and RFR primers (listed in appendix, section 8.5) to check for the
presence of the deletion construct (figure 77).

Colony PCR directly from the transformant

colonies was unsuccessful. Due to the number of colonies present on the plates and the
successful transformation control plate, it was decided to carry out DNA isolation and
purification. Subsequently PCR analysis was carried out on isolated DNA to confirm the
presence of the suicide plasmid containing the deletion construct (figure 78). Colonies were
then stored as glycerol freezer stocks.

Figure 77. Restriction digests (MluI) of DNA minipreps of the successful transformant colonies.
Bands of the correct size are shown which are present in lanes 1, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9 and 13. L =
Molecular weight marker XIV (Roche Diagnostics).
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Figure 78. PCR verification of deletion constructs using LFF/RFR primer pair from DNA isolates
of successful transformant clones 1-11 showing the expected product size of 1303 bp. L =
Molecular weight marker XIV (Roche Diagnostics).

The suicide plasmid pSMP75 encoding the deletion construct is stably maintained in E. coli S17
pir, however it is unstable in Francisella. As such pSMP75 can be used to transfer genetic
material into Francisella species by conjugation. Conjugations were set up between the donor
E. coli strain and F. tularensis SCHU S4. In short, E. coli and F. tularensis cells were mixed and
spotted onto Thayer Martin agar plates. Bacterial growth was removed and spread onto
Thayer Martin agar plates supplemented with polymyxin B to eliminate E. coli growth and
kanamycin to select for putative F. tularensis integrant clones containing pSMP75, which
confers kanamycin resistance. Isolated colonies from these plates were then sub-cultured
onto Thayer Martin agar plates supplemented with sucrose to select for the crossover event
thus confirming excision of pSMP75 from the F. tularensis genome. The suicide vector pSMP75
contains the gene sacB which encodes levansucrase and can be used as a counter-selectable
marker for isogenic allelic replacement mutagenesis. Expression of sacB in Gram negative
bacteria is lethal in the presence of sucrose. However sucrose selection is used in this
procedure to confirm the second crossover event resulting in the loss of the pSMP75 vector
from the F. tularensis genome, and subsequent incorporation of the deletion region. Therefore
culturing bacteria that have been transformed with a plasmid encoding sacB on media
supplemented with sucrose will only give rise to bacteria that have successfully lost the
plasmid. If the plasmid is still incorporated into the genome sacB will be expressed and cause
lethal toxicity in the presence of sucrose. Allelic replacement was further confirmed by subculturing colonies from sucrose-supplemented plates onto kanamycin-supplemented plates to
ensure clones were now kanamycin sensitive also. Gram’s staining was carried out to ensure
isolated colonies from sucrose-supplemented plates were indeed F. tularensis and not a
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contaminant bacterium as discussed below in section 3.2.5. Colonies were analysed by PCR
using the upstream forward and downstream reverse primer pair (appendix 8.5) to confirm the
presence of the deletion construct and compare the genomic region size to the wild type
organism. PCRs analysed by gel electrophoresis were not conclusive in confirming the
incorporation of the ppX deletion construct into the F. tularensis genome. It was thought the
colonies that had been subjected to Gram’s staining were potential integrant clones; as such
PCR was carried out using a primer pair specific to the kanamycin resistance cassette present
on pSMP75 (figure 79).

3.2.4.

Mutant Verification by Polymerase Chain Reaction

Following sucrose selection of strains positive for the kanamycin resistance cassette PCR was
carried out to determine if mutants had been obtained (figure 79). Although a high degree of
miss-priming was observed, the correct band size was clearly visible therefore further
optimisation was not carried out. PCR amplification of the genetic region that had been
targeted for mutagenesis was expected to give a band size of 1643 bp for the wild type and a
band size of 1289 bp for the mutant strains. Lane two in figure 80 below shows a strong band
at the desired size for a mutant and no presence of a band at the size of the wild type,
indicating that the second crossover event successfully incorporated the deletion cassette to
replace the wild type copy of ppX.

Figure 79. Amplification of the kanamycin resistance gene of pSMP75 for F. tularensis ΔppX
colonies 1-16 from Thayer Martin/sucrose agar plates. Positive control plasmid DNA of
pSMP75. Expected band size of 494 bp. L = molecular weight marker XIV (Roche Diagnostics).
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Figure 80. Amplification of F. tularensis ΔppX deletion construct from colonies 1-10 from
Thayer Martin/sucrose agar plates using LFF and RFR primer pair. Positive control used was F.
tularensis SCHU S4. The expected band size was 1643 bp for the wild type and 1289 bp for the
mutant strains. L = molecular weight marker IV (Roche Diagnostics).

3.2.5.

Mutant Verification by Gram’s Staining

Gram’s staining was carried out on fixed cells from mutants and wild type strains to confirm F.
tularensis SCHU S4 cell morphology post mutagenesis.

All strains we deemed to have

characteristic F. tularensis cell morphology comparable to that of wild type F. tularensis SCHU
S4 cells. F. tularensis samples were also compared to a control E. coli cell slide for reference.
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F. tularensis Mutant Characterisation in Vitro

3.3.1.

Environmental Stress Sensitivity Assays – Antibiotics

Previous research into the stringent response in wild type E. coli, Staphylococcus aureus and P.
aeruginosa has reported induction of prolonged antibiotic tolerance by nutrient depletion,
particularly amino acids (171, 203, 314, 377). In addition to this finding Nguyen et al (171),
found that inactivation of the stringent response genes relA and spoT gave rise to improved
antibiotic efficiency in murine infections with P. aeruginosa and reduced the emergence of
resistant mutants (171). These combined beneficial effects in response to starvation indicates
that targeting these adaptations to enhance the activity of existing antimicrobials is a
promising approach to mitigate the public health crisis caused by the scarcity of new
antibiotics (171) and antibiotic resistance.

To investigate the effect of inactivation of relA, spoT and the polyphosphate metabolism gene,
ppK on antibiotic sensitivity of F. tularensis, disc diffusion experiments were carried out.
Antibiotic discs were selected to cover various mechanisms of action (table 7). Similarly to
previous results obtained for the Y. pestis mutants, it was observed that F. tularensis mutants
defective in the stringent response and polyphosphate metabolism were significantly more
susceptible to the action of various classes of antibiotics (figure 81).
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Figure 81. Zones of inhibition measured in lawns of F. tularensis SCHU S4 wild type and
mutant strains (ΔrelA ΔrelA/spoT and Δppk) surrounding antibiotic discs. Antibiotics used; 10
µg streptomycin, 10 µg gentamycin, 30 µg tetracycline, 30 µg doxycycline, 5 µg ciprofloxacin
and 100 µg polymyxin B. Statistical significance determined by unpaired t-test with Welch’s
correction for unequal variance (* - P ≤ 0.05, ** - P ≤ 0.01).

Specifically, F. tularensis ΔrelA/spoT and Δppk mutants were significantly more sensitive to
killing by 10 µg streptomycin (P = 0.0048 and P = 0.0048 respectively) and 10 µg gentamycin (P
= 0.0072 and P = 0.0048 respectively) than wild type F. tularensis SCHU S4. F. tularensis ΔrelA,
ΔrelA/spoT and Δppk were all significantly more sensitive to 30 µg tetracycline (P = 0.01, P =
0.0061 and P = 0.0357 respectively) and 30 µg doxycycline (P = 0.0198, P = 0.0082 and P =
0.0028 respectively) than the wild type strain. Only the Δppk F. tularensis mutant was more
susceptible to killing by 5 µg ciprofloxacin (P = 0.0286) than the wild type strain. Ciprofloxacin
is the current antibiotic therapy of choice for the treatment of tularaemia, and has very
effective antibiotic action against all F. tularensis strains; therefore as the Δppk mutant
appeared less fit when grown in vitro, this result may not be specific. Polymyxin B was also
included as an antibiotic that F. tularensis has known resistance to. The ΔrelA and ΔrelA/spoT
mutants showed a statistically significant increase in susceptibility to killing by 100 µg
polymyxin B (P = 0.0031 and P = 0.0021 respectively), whereas the Δppk mutant showed no
difference to the wild type. Although the ΔrelA and ΔrelA/spoT mutants showed a significant
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difference in their zones of inhibition compared to wild type F. tularensis, the zones of
inhibition themselves were significantly smaller than for the other antibiotics tested, except
for streptomycin (for gentamycin P = 0.0022, for ciprofloxacin P = 0.0003, for tetracycline = P =
0.0003 and for doxycycline P = 0.0044). These results indicate that F. tularensis strains
defective for the stringent response and polyphosphate metabolism genes are less able to
resist killing by various antibiotics, irrespective of the mechanism of action of the antibiotic.
These results support findings from previous studies into antibiotic susceptibility of stringent
response defective mutants in P. aeruginosa (171) and previous results obtained for this
project with Y. pestis as discussed in section 2.3.3.
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Antibiotic

Mode of Action

Mutant/strain

Streptomycin

Protein synthesis inhibition

F. tularensis ΔrelA

**

F. tularensis ΔrelA/spot

-

F. tularensis Δppk

**

F. tularensis ΔrelA

**

F. tularensis ΔrelA/spot

-

F. tularensis Δppk

**

F. tularensis ΔrelA

**

F. tularensis ΔrelA/spot

**

F. tularensis Δppk

*

F. tularensis ΔrelA

*

F. tularensis ΔrelA/spot

**

F. tularensis Δppk

**

F. tularensis ΔrelA

-

F. tularensis ΔrelA/spot

-

F. tularensis Δppk

*

F. tularensis ΔrelA

**

F. tularensis ΔrelA/spot

**

F. tularensis Δppk

-

Gentamicin

Tetracycline

Doxycycline

Ciprofloxacin

Polymyxin B

Protein synthesis inhibition

Protein synthesis inhibition

Protein synthesis inhibition

Cell division inhibition

Cell membrane destabilisation

significance

Table 7. Table summarising results from antibiotic disc assays for F. tularensis mutant strains,
showing statistical significance (compared to wild type) of zones of inhibition surrounding discs
containing different antibiotics (* - P ≤ 0.05, ** - P ≤ 0.01).
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Francisella tularensis Mutant Characterisation in Vivo

3.4.1.

Mammalian Model of Infection – Murine

Previously created F. tularensis mutants (14, 15) were tested for virulence in a murine model
of infection and compared to the wild type SCHU S4 strain. Each mutant and the wild type
were delivered in a sub-cutaneous challenge at the following doses as shown below in table 8;

Bacterial Strain

Low Dose (CFU)

High Dose (CFU)

F. tularensis ΔrelA

49

490

F. tularensis ΔrelA/spoT

-

1.2 x 106

F. tularensis SCHU S4 wild type

-

235 or 100

Table 8. Challenge doses based on viable counts of F. tularensis mutant attenuation study.

Previously created mutants in F. tularensis (14, 15) were tested for virulence in a murine model
of infection. Following sub-cutaneous challenge each group of mice were monitored over the
course of 14 days. The single mutant (ΔrelA), showed no attenuation throughout the study,
and mice died at similar rates to the wild type bacterium (figure 82). However, the double
ΔrelA/spoT mutant resulted in no deaths throughout the duration of the study, suggesting this
mutant was attenuated (figure 83).
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Figure 82. Number of murine survivors over a 7 day time course following sub-cutaneous
challenge with 50-500 CFU F. tualrensis SCHU S4 wild type or ΔrelA.
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Figure 83. Number of murine survivors over a 10 day time course following sub-cutaneous
challenge with 100 - 106 CFU F. tualrensis SCHU S4 wild type or ΔrelA/spoT.
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As the double ΔrelA/spoT mutant was attenuated in the mouse model, this mutant was tested
for immunologic protection against a wild type challenge (figure 84). Surviving animals were
challenged with either 1.2X106 or 1.2x105 CFU. As shown below in figure 84, survival of mice
immunized with either dose of the ΔrelA/spoT mutant was not significantly increased
compared with that of naïve animals. These results demonstrated that vaccination with F.
tularensis ΔrelA/spoT does not induce protective immunity against wild-type F. tularensis
SCHU S4 infection in vivo. There was one murine survivor in the 1.2X106 challenge dose group
indicating that perhaps some immunologic effect was induced by immunisation with the
ΔrelA/spoT mutant at the higher dose, however this was not significant and therefore cannot
be used as evidence of a protective effect.
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Figure 84. Number of murine survivors over a 14 day time course following sub-cutaneous
challenge with 50-500 CFU F. tualrensis SCHU S4 wild type.
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Discussion and Conclusions F. tularensis Mutants

Previous studies had demonstrated that the ΔppK F. tularensis mutant was defective for
intracellular polyphosphate production (14) when tested using a malachite green based
spectrophotometric assay (311, 312). We also observed this result when our Y. pestis ΔppK and
ΔppK/ppX mutants were tested using the same assay as discussed in section 2.3.2. These
results support findings from experiments with other organisms that found disruption of PPK
and PPX impacts the ability of bacteria to effectively control intracellular levels of
polyphosphate (14, 313). Given the association of polyphosphate with bacterial virulence (14,
378-381), this also provides evidence for targeting the polyphosphate biosynthesis genes for
novel antimicrobial inhibitors.

Previous studies have linked the stringent response to bacterial antibiotic sensitivity (171,
314), indicating that active stringent response triggers a broad spectrum increase in tolerance
to antibiotic treatment. Antibiotic disc diffusion assays described herein revealed an increase
in sensitivity to various classes of antibiotics when F. tularensis mutants defective for
polyphosphate and stringent response genes were tested (section 3.3.1). Specifically, ΔppK,
ΔrelA and ΔrelA/spoT mutants showed increased sensitivity to killing by streptomycin,
gentamycin, tetracycline, doxycycline and polymyxin B. As F. tularensis is usually resistant to
polymyxin B (217, 382, 383), this result emphasises how inactivation of the stringent response
and polyphosphate biosynthetic pathways decrease fitness and stress response mechanisms in
F. tularensis. This result also supports previous hypotheses suggesting the stringent response
impacts antibiotic susceptibility (171, 314); and as this work demonstrated that disruption of
polyphosphate biosynthesis or the stringent response increases sensitivity to antibiotics, this
suggests that these gene targets could have potential as antibiotic adjuvants for enhancement
of efficacy of current therapies.

There were no obvious growth defects observed for the ΔppK, ΔrelA and ΔrelA/spoT mutants.
As previous research suggested links between the stringent response, polyphosphate
biosynthesis and virulence (378, 379, 384, 385) it was anticipated that some of these mutants
would be attenuated.

It was previously found that the F. tularensis ΔppK mutant was

attenuated in a murine model of infection (14), supporting the links of polyphosphate
synthesis to virulence. It was also observed that the ΔrelA/spoT mutant was attenuated, even
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when mice were challenged with 1 x 106 CFU, which is a dose 1x105 CFU higher than a lethal
dose with the wild type strain. The single ΔrelA mutant was not attenuated and all mice in
both the high and low challenge groups succumbed to infection within seven days. Previous
studies in the literature have stated that single ΔrelA mutants in various bacteria including Y.
pestis have not been attenuated in an animal model of infection (16). This is likely to be due to
the fact that the bifunctional protein SpoT is still present in these mutant strains and is
compensating for the activity of relA by both synthesising and degrading (p)ppGpp to maintain
appropriate levels during stressful conditions.

Overall, the results presented herein provide further evidence that the stringent response
biosynthetic pathway and the associated polyphosphate biosynthetic pathway could provide
suitable targets for the development of novel medical countermeasures to treat tularaemia,
amongst other highly pathogenic bacterial infections also discussed in this thesis. The results
obtained for the characterisation of the F. tularensis mutants when tested for sensitivity to
various classes of antibiotics suggest that these genetic targets could be particularly applicable
for the development of antibiotic adjuvants, to enhance the efficacy of current, and limited
therapeutic options.
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4.

Burkholderia pseudomallei Mutants

4.1.

Introduction

Regulation studies into virulence and stress response mechanisms have revealed the
importance of both global and specific response regulators in B. pseudomallei. For example,
studies conducted by Korbsrisate et al and Subsin et al have elucidated environmental stress
response roles of the sigma factors RpoE and RpoS respectively (21, 386). Korbsrisate et al
reported that RpoE is important in the adaptation of B. pseudomallei to reactive oxygen
intermediates as an rpoE deletion mutant was significantly more sensitive to H2O2 and
menadione (O2ˉ generator) (386). Subsin et al demonstrated that deletion of the sigma factor
RpoS increased B. pseudomallei sensitivity to carbon starvation and oxidative stress induced by
H2O2 and the redox-cycling agent methyl viologen (21). It was also reported that RpoS
expression was regulated according to growth phase, as levels of RpoS increased during
exponential phase of growth and peaked upon entry to stationary phase (21). Proteomics
studies have also revealed that expression of up to 70 proteins are RpoS-dependent according
to analysis of rpoS+ and rpoS− strains of B. pseudomallei (387) indicating that RpoS gives rise to
differential gene expression on a global scale. Furthermore, virulence related regulatory
mechanisms have been identified in the highly virulent B. pseudomallei strain 1909a. For
example, BprD a predicted transcriptional regulator which is located in the TTSS is upregulated
during infection in mice (388). Additionally, BprC which is a regulator of the T6SS has also been
shown to be required for full virulence of B. pseudomallei in murine infection models (388).

As discussed more broadly in section 1.5.2, bacteria encode a class of enzymes called catalases
to respond to damage caused by oxidative stress, specifically caused by H2O2. Loprasert et al
investigated the regulation of the katG-dpsA operon in B. pseudomallei and its role in B.
pseudomallei survival under oxidative stress conditions and found that katG (which encodes a
catalase-peroxidase gene) and dpsA (which encodes a non-specific DNA binding protein) are
regulated at the transcriptional level and are upregulated in the presence of oxidants such as
H2O2 (389).
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Until relatively recently however, little has been understood of the stringent response and
polyphosphate metabolism in the highly virulent intracellular pathogen B. pseudomallei strain
K96243. Müller et al (181) have recently investigated the role of RelA and SpoT in B.
pseudomallei virulence and immunity by generating deletion mutants, and characterising these
in vitro and in vivo (93). This research found that a double ΔrelA/spoT mutant displayed a
defect in stationary-phase survival and intracellular replication in murine macrophages.
Moreover, the mutant was attenuated in both a non-mammalian model of infection G.
mellonella and in both acute and chronic murine models of melioidosis (181). This group also
described the vaccination of mice with the ΔrelA/spoT mutant which resulted in partial
protection against infection with wild-type B. pseudomallei K96243 (181). As such, (p)ppGpp
signalling appears to comprise an essential regulatory component influencing virulence gene
expression and adaptation to stress in B. pseudomallei. These strains have been obtained as a
generous gift from the University of Exeter for further in vitro characterisation on this project.
In addition, deletion mutants will be generated for the key genes involved in polyphosphate
metabolism, ppK and ppX.

As an intracellular pathogen that is acquiring multiple drug resistance genes (43, 46), that has
both public health and defence implications and is currently without a licenced vaccine, B.
pseudomallei has a requirement to be the focus of research into novel medical
countermeasures such as antibiotics and small molecule inhibitors.
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Burkholderia pseudomallei Mutant Creation

4.2.1.

Bioinformatic Analysis of PPK and PPX

Protein alignments were first analysed as shown in Appendix 8.7 to ensure homology to
previously annotated PPK and PPX proteins in other bacteria such as Pseudomonas aeruginosa.
The ppK and ppX genes in the B. pseudomallei K96243 genome sequence were previously
identified by BLAST nucleotide analysis during the genome annotation (17). The PPK shown in
figure 85 is a PPK1 (accession number Q63V75), however B. pseudomallei K96243 also encodes
a PPK2 (accession number Q63KT2) in addition to PPK1, both of which reside at different loci
on chromosome 2. It was decided to first target allelic replacement of PPK1 and test the
mutant strain for phenotypes as a result of this mutation. If no phenotypes were observed in
the PPK1 mutant PPK2 would then be targeted for mutagenesis. Figure 86 below shows the
genomic arrangement of ppX in B. pseudomallei.

Figure 85. Schematic of the ppK1 (shown as ppk) and ppX genetic region in B. pseudomallei
K96243. The ppX gene is not currently annotated in the B. pseudomallei K96243 genome but it
is shown as the putative gene highlighted in yellow in this schematic.

Figure 86. Schematic showing the ppK2 region in B. pseudomallei K96243. PPK2 is currently
not annotated in the B. pseudomallei K96243 genome but it is shown as the hypothetical gene
highlighted in yellow in this schematic. Clear space indicates non-coding region.
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Targeted Isogenic Allelic Replacement Mutagenesis

Primer pairs were designed to generate an in-frame unmarked deletion of ppK, ppX and a
double deletion of ppK/ppX in B. pseudomallei K96243 (listed in tables 26, 27 and 28 in
appendix section 8.8). A previously established allelic replacement mutagenesis method
outlined in Logue et al (390), was adopted for the generation of these mutants. Firstly,
upstream and downstream DNA sequences, approximately 1 kb in length, flanking the target
gene were amplified from B. pseudomallei K96243 gDNA using primers listed in appendix 8.8.
The protocol then states that the flanking regions should be ligated together and re-amplified
using the upstream forward and downstream reverse primers (390). In order to speed up the
mutant making process synthetic deletion constructs were commercially sourced (appendix
8.8), for subsequent cloning into the suicide vector pDM4 (figure 87) (291). Unfortunately,
these mutant strains were not completed in time to be included in the characterisation
experiments in this study.
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Figure 87. Circular restriction site map of suicide vector pDM4 showing the multiple cloning
site, sacB (counter-selectable marker), AmpR (ampicillin resistance) and CmR (chloramphenicol
resistance).

It was anticipated that the deletion constructs would be then transferred to B. pseudomallei by
conjugation. However, the cloning of the deletion sequences into the suicide vector pDM4 was
unsuccessful despite many optimisation steps and control transformations. Consequently due
to time constraints, the decision was made to stop work on the B. pseudomallei ΔppK and
ΔppX mutant generation.
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Burkholderia pseudomallei Characterisation in Vitro

4.3.1.

Environmental Stress Sensitivity Assays – Antibiotics

To investigate the sensitivity of the B. pseudomallei mutants, ΔrelA and ΔrelA/spoT (generously
gifted by Exeter University) to antibiotics, antibiotic disc assays were carried out (results
summarised in table 9).
B. pseudomallei has known resistance to the aminoglycosides so it was expected to see very
small, if any zones of inhibition surrounding the discs impregnated with either streptomycin or
gentamycin. Both the ΔrelA and ΔrelA/spoT mutants showed significantly larger zones of
inhibition surrounding discs containing 30 µg tetracycline (compared to the wild type) (P =
0.0240 and P = 0.0049 respectively) and 30 µg doxycycline (P = 0.0054 and P = 0.0013
respectively). No significant differences were observed for treatment with ciprofloxacin (figure
88).
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Figure 88. Zones of inhibition measured in lawns of B. pseudomallei K96243 wild type and
mutant strains (ΔrelA ΔrelA/spoT) surrounding antibiotic discs containing: 10 µg streptomycin,
10 µg gentamycin, 30 µg tetracycline, 30 µg doxycycline and 5 µg ciprofloxacin. Statistical
significance determined by unpaired t-test with Welch’s correction for unequal variance (* - P
≤ 0.05, ** - P ≤ 0.01).
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Mutant/strain

Statistical
significance

Streptomycin Protein synthesis

B. pseudomallei ΔrelA

-

B. pseudomallei ΔrelA/spoT

-

B. pseudomallei ΔrelA

-

B. pseudomallei ΔrelA/spoT

-

B. pseudomallei ΔrelA

*

B. pseudomallei ΔrelA/spoT

**

B. pseudomallei ΔrelA

**

B. pseudomallei ΔrelA/spoT

**

inhibition

Gentamycin

Protein synthesis
inhibition

Tetracycline

Protein synthesis
inhibition

Doxycycline

Protein synthesis
inhibition

Ciprofloxacin

Cell division inhibition

B. pseudomallei ΔrelA

-

B. pseudomallei ΔrelA/spoT

-

Table 9. Summary of results from antibiotic disc assays for B. pseudomallei mutant strains.
Statistical significance of zones of inhibition surrounding discs containing different antibiotics
compared to wild type B. pseudomallei (* - P ≤ 0.05, ** - P ≤ 0.01).
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Discussion and Conclusions B. pseudomallei Mutants

As described above in chapters 2 and 3, inactivation of genes involved in the stringent
response in Y. pestis, F. tularensis resulted in an increase in sensitivity to various classes of
antibiotics of those strains. This phenotype was less apparent in the B. pseudomallei mutants;
however both B. pseudomallei mutants displayed increased sensitivity to the tetracyclines,
whereas the same mutants in Y. pestis (section 2.3.3) and F. tularensis (section 3.3.1) displayed
increased sensitivity to many classes of antibiotics. As the B. pseudomallei mutants showed
attenuation of virulence when tested in a murine model of infection (181) similar to the F.
tularensis and Y. pestis mutants this result was somewhat unexpected.

However, B.

pseudomallei may have further compensatory or stress response mechanisms at play that are
yet to be investigated. For example, B. pseudomallei has a very effective efflux mechanism
which may have provided sufficient activity to resist the action of the antibiotics tested in this
study regardless of the mutations in the stringent response pathway.

Although the inactivation of stringent response genes in B. pseudomallei K96243 did not result
in a generic increases in sensitivity to various antibiotics, targeting the stringent response does
result in attenuation in mice (181), which indicates that this pathway could provide
appropriate targets for small molecule bacterial inhibitors, vaccines or antibiotic adjuvants.
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5.

The Stringent Response Regulon Analysis

5.1.

Introduction

The stringent response has been associated with bacterial virulence in many species to date
including C. jejuni, Mycobacterium tuberculosis, Shigella and Salmonella species (217, 378,
379). Recent studies have now begun to discern a direct link of the bacterial stringent
response to virulence gene expression in F. tularensis. The key virulence determinant in F.
tularensis is the well characterised FPI, which encodes genes essential for intra-macrophage
growth and virulence (85, 246, 247, 370, 373, 376). To investigate the regulation mechanisms
that contribute to FPI gene expression Charity et al (239) carried out genetic screens and
mutagenesis studies to determine the molecular basis for specific regulatory protein
interactions with RNA polymerase, and the downstream effects on FPI gene expression (239).
It was found that the transcription factors MglA (macrophage growth locus protein A) and
SspA (stringent starvation protein A) form a complex that associates with RNAP to positively
control the expression of virulence genes critical for the intra-macrophage growth and survival
of F. tularensis as described in figure 7, section 1.2 (88, 239, 313, 391). Specifically, the MglASspA complex works in concert with a putative DNA-binding protein PigR (designated FevR in
other organsims), together with ppGpp, to regulate the expression of target genes including
the FPI encoded genes iglA and pdpA (392). Specifically, ppGpp promotes the interaction
between PigR and the RNAP-associated MglA-SspA complex to activate virulence gene
expression (239).

The stringent response has been implicated in virulence-associated phenotypes in a number of
bacteria including P. aeruginosa (393) and C. jejuni (194). However, there have been few
studies into the stringent response regulation of virulence factors other than those outlined
above in F. tularensis (86, 239) and research into (p)ppGpp regulation of Salmonella virulence
genes (243).

Although the aforementioned studies by Charity et al (86, 239) and Ramsey et al (392) have
shed light on the regulation of FPI virulence gene expression and drawn linkages to (p)ppGpp
and the stringent response, to date, however there has been no assessment of how amino acid
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starvation and the stringent response affect gene expression on a global scale. We therefore
undertook global gene expression studies of the stringent response are required for the highly
pathogenic microorganisms F. tularensis, Y. pestis or B. pseudomallei.
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Francisella tularensis Regulatory Analysis

5.2.1.

Serine Hydroxamate Induction of the Stringent Response

The stingent respnse can be induced with the amino acid analogue serine hydroxamate, which
inhibits Ser tRNA synthetase leading to an accumulation of uncharged tRNA, in turn causing
ribosome stalling and RelA-dependent (p)ppGpp production (191). In our experiments we
wished to induce the stringent response using a low concentration of serine hydroxamate,
sufficient to induce the stringent response, whilst being present at concentrations that do not
inhibit the growth of F. tularensis SCHU S4 in Chamberlain’s Defined Medium (CDM) without
DL-serine. A titration was initially carried out to establish the highest concentration of serine
hydroxamate that could be added to cultures without inhibiting growth, but which did trigger
the stringent response (figure 89).
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Figure 89. Serine hydroxamate titration to establish at which concentration growth of F.
tularensis SCHU S4 is inhibited. Statistical significance determined by 1 Way ANOVA at the
95% confidence interval with Bonferroni’s correction for multiple comparisons. (**** - P <
0.0001).
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The addition of up to 100 g/mL serine hydroxamate had no significant effect on the growth of
F. tularensis SCHU S4 (figure 89). Addition of 1000 g/mL serine hydroxamate had a toxic
effect, significantly reducing the number of viable bacteria recovered from cultures, possibly
inducing more general stress responses as well as the stringent response. Nearly 3000 fold
fewer viable bacteria were recovered from cultures grown in the presence of 1000 g /mL
serine hydroxamate. Consequently, it was decided that cultures containing concentrations of
between 0 and 100 g /mL serine hydroxamate would be analysed by RT-PCR for virulence
gene expression. A range of serine hydroxamate concentrations was envisaged to reveal any
incremental differences in gene expression in response to different concentrations of serine
hydroxamate.

5.2.2.

Genetic Marker of Active Stringent Response - iglC

To establish the concentration of serine hydroxamate required to initiate the stringent
response, reverse-transcriptase PCR (RT-PCR) targeting the iglC gene on the FPI was used to
determine if the FPI genes were being expressed, as a marker of stringent response activation
(86, 239). Primers iglCrtpcrF and iglCrtpcrR (table 29, appendix section 8.11) were used to
assess iglC expression (557 bp) and mouse β-actin gene was used as a control gene with mouse
total liver cDNA (540 bp). A dilution series of serine hydroxamate concentrations were tested
to establish the lowest concentration at which iglC expression could be observed. RT-PCR
showed that iglC was induced in the presence of very low concentrations of serine
hydroxamate (1 g /mL), and was not expressed in media without serine hydroxamate
supplementation (figure 90).

Figure 90. Expression of iglC in F. tularensis SCHU S4 can be induced or repressed by
supplementing growth media with serine hydroxamate as determined by RT-PCR. Lane 1,
mouse β-actin gene control amplified from mouse liver total RNA; Lane 2, no DNA control;
Lane 3, cDNA from 0 g /mL serine hydroxamate; Lane 4, cDNA from 1 g /mL serine
hydroxamate; Lane 5, cDNA from 10 g /mL serine hydroxamate; Lane 6, cDNA from 50 g /mL
serine hydroxamate; Lane 7, cDNA from 100 g /mL serine hydroxamate.
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Whole Genome RNA-Sequencing

Following RT-PCR, total RNA was isolated from each F. tularensis culture for analysis of whole
genome transcriptomic profiles by RNA-seq. In brief, the Qiagen RNA Bacteria Protect Reagent
and subsequent RNeasy isolation kit was used for RNA isolation. Primer pairs specific to a
region on the iglC gene on the FPI were then used in each RT-PCR (Appendix 8.11). RT-PCR
was carried out using the Titanium one-step RT-PCR kit (ClonTech Palo Alto, USA) (394), which
allows complementary DNA (cDNA) synthesis and subsequent PCR to occur in the same tube
(full method outlined in section 7.3.6). The initial samples tested indicated that iglC is
expressed in the presence of a very low concentration of serine hydroxamate (1 g/mL), and is
not expressed in media without serine hydroxamate supplementation (figure 91) indicating
that F. tularensis is very sensitive to serine hydroxamate treatment.

Figure 91. RT-PCR targeting the iglC gene on the FPI, from total RNA isolated from overnight
cultures in the presence of various concentrations of serine hydroxamate.

The target

fragment size of 500 bp was observed in all lanes apart from RNA isolated from F. tularensis
cultured without serine hydroxamate.

A further serine hydroxamate titration experiment was carried out in order to obtain three
biological replicates for RNA isolation and subsequent RNA-Seq (figure 92).
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Figure 92. RT-PCR targeting the iglC gene on the FPI, from total RNA isolated from two further
biological replicates of overnight cultures in the presence of various concentrations of serine
hydroxamate. The desired fragment size of 500 bp was observed in all lanes apart from F.
tularensis total RNA isolated from cultures in the presence of 1 g /mL and 0 g /mL serine
hydroxamate.

Prior to sample preparation for transcriptional analysis, total RNA quality and quantity were
assessed using the Agilent Bioanalyzer, shown in figures 93 and 94. Total RNA isolates from
three conditions (0 g /mL, 1 g /mL and 10 g /mL serine hydroxamate) in biological
replicates of three were sent to the University of Exeter for RNA-seq on the Illumina MiSeq. All
samples selected for RNA-Seq met the specified criteria for processing for high throughput
sequencing (Bioanalyzer traces for all samples are shown in section 8.10, figures 138-146).

RNA sequencing was used to analyse the global gene expression profiles of F. tularensis
cultures supplemented with 1 and 10 g /mL serine hydroxamate, compared to a control
culture containing no serine hydroxamate. 1 g /mL serine hydroxamate was selected as the
lowest concentration at which the stringent response was expected to be switched on, and 10
g /mL serine hydroxamate was selected as a concentration 10 fold higher, to determine if
more significant and widespread global gene expression effects could be observed.
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Figure 93. Electropherogram of 9 RNA samples prepared from F. tularensis SCHU S4 cultured
in the presence of different concentrations of serine hydroxamate; samples 1, 2 and 3 – 0 g
/mL serine hydroxamate, samples 4, 5 and 6 - 1 g /mL serine hydroxamate, samples 7, 8 and 9
- 10 g /mL serine hydroxamate. All samples show distinct 16S and 23S ribosomal RNA bands
with no high molecular weight genomic DNA contamination present. Band clarity varies
indicating variable concentrations of total RNA.

Figure 94. mRNA Nano series II RNA control ladder analysed on the Bioanalyzer (Agilent). The
seven visible peaks indicate RNA fragments of a specific size as indicated on the trace.
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Francisella tularensis Global Gene Expression Profile

The gene expression profiles obtained from F. tularensis cultures treated with either 1 µg/mL
or 10 µg/mL serine hydroxamate were compared to the control culture with no serine
hydroxamate, and revealed a total of 1005 (60.80 % of F. tularensis total genes) genes showed
changes in gene expression in the comparison between 0 g/mL and 1 g/mL serine
hydroxamate treatments, and a total of 1089 (65.88 % of total genes) genes showed changes
in expression in the comparison between 0 g/mL and 10 g/mL serine hydroxamate
treatments (figure 95). Of those, 219 genes showed more than two fold expression changes in
the comparison between conditions 0 and 1 g/mL, and 316 genes in the comparison between
0 and 10 g/mL. Interestingly, there were no genes that passed the significance filters for
differential expressed between 1 g /mL and 10 g/mL serine hydroxamate as shown by the
volcano plots in Fig. 5. This indicated that increasing the concentration of serine hydroxamate
did not significantly increase the global effects of the stringent response on gene expression,
but was also consistent with the observations made from the RT-PCR experiments (figure 96).
These results suggested that, in the range of serine hydroxamate concentrations studied, the
stringent control of gene expression in response to stress was very much an on/off response as
opposed to a gradual adaptive process.

0 V 1µg/mL
0 V 10
1 V 10
SHX
µg/mL SHX µg/mL SHX

Number of Genes

600
400
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0
-200
-400
-600

Figure 95. Total number of significantly differentially expressed genes in each serine
hydroxamate condition tested.
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Figure 96. Volcano plots showing significantly differentially expressed genes derived from
analysis at the 95% confidence interval. Negative log of P-values are plotted on the y axis
versus log 2 fold change between the two conditions on the x axis. More significant data points
are nearer the top of the plot and greater magnitude of fold change are to the far left or right
of the plot. Data points in blue are significant, points in red are not significant. Far left image
represents gene expression in the 0 versus 1 g /mL serine hydroxamate (SHX) condition.
Middle image represents gene expression in the 0 versus 10 g /mL serine hydroxamate
condition and far right image represents gene expression in the 1 g /mL versus 10 g /mL
serine hydroxamate condition.

Hierarchical cluster analysis was used to generate a heat map of the global gene expression
profile of F. tularensis cultured in the presence of either 0, 1 or 10 g/mL serine hydroxamate
which was used to induce the stringent response and associated gene expression changes
(figure 97) (395, 396). Hierarchical clustering of differential gene expression data designated
the “no serine hydroxamate” control group as the outlier and the two serine hydroxamatetreated conditions as a clustered group in the distance matrix tree (figure 97). Genes were
clustered according to expression level, and it was apparent that the significance of differential
gene expression generally increased in the higher concentration of serine hydroxamate used.
By increasing the concentration of serine hydroxamate, global gene expression changes
become slightly more widespread and significant; however the gene expression levels between
the two serine hydroxamate-treated conditions remained relatively consistent as
demonstrated by the lack of statistically significant differences between these conditions and
the clustering in the heat map.
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Figure 97. Heat map showing global gene expression profiles of F. tularensis SCHU S4 isolated
from cultures treated with different concentrations of serine hydroxamate. Far left 0 g /mL
serine hydroxamate condition, middle 1 g /mL serine hydroxamate condition and far right 10
g /mL serine hydroxamate condition. Individual genes are indicated on the x axis and
clustered according to expression level in the different serine hydroxamate conditions.
It was also apparent that expression levels of genes which belonged to particular functional
groups were collectively up-regulated or down-regulated in the serine hydroxamate-treated
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samples. Fig. 98 shows the distribution of genes allocated to various functional categories and
their associated expression level. Although categories such as virulence genes and transport
showed clear up- or down-regulation patterns (fold change shown in supplemental material),
many genes were categorised as hypothetical or unknown function, which highlighted the
need for more studies into characterising the F. tularensis genome.

Figure 98. Number of genes up-regulated or down-regulated from the top 400 most
significantly differentially expressed genes in the 1 g /mL serine hydroxamate condition,
classified by functional category. Virulence genes, particularly FPI-virulence genes are
significantly up-regulated and are highlighted in red.

5.2.5.

Virulence Gene Expression

Whole genome transcriptomics of starved F. tularensis samples revealed a significant
upregulation of virulence associated genes, particularly those encoded on the FPI. Previous
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research has suggested an association of virulence gene expression and the stringent response
in Francisella (86). The genes iglA1, iglA2, iglB1, iglB2, iglC1, iglC2, iglD1, iglD2, pdpA1, pdpA2,
pdpD1 and pdpD2 encoded on the FPI showed a significant increase of at least 2.5 fold change
and a significance score of at least P = 2.75x10-09 in expression level in the active stringent
response cultures of F. tularensis compared to the untreated control culture (figure 99). This
supports previous observations by Charity et al (239) who noted a significant decrease in
expression levels of FPI virulence genes, including the intracellular growth locus genes and the
pathogenicity determinant proteins in ΔmglA and ΔsspA mutants compared to wild type
Francisella (239). This showed that, without the regulatory protein, MglA (in cooperation with
SspA), expression levels of FPI genes cannot be sufficiently regulated (239). Wehrly et al (90)
reported an upregulation of Francisella virulence determinants inside macrophages, which
would be expected to be an environment that would activate the stringent response due to
lack of nutrient availability and an abundance of ROS (90). Wehrly et al (90) also reported FPI
gene expression rapidly increased within the first hour post-infection, and then reached
maximum expression levels by the end of the cytosolic replication stage of infection,
approximately 12-16 hours post infection (90). They also found that iglC mRNA levels were
much higher than other FPI genes whereas pdpC was significantly down regulated (90). As
previous research has shown gene expression during stationary phase to be most
representative of gene expression during the stressful conditions associated with in vivo
survival (90, 105, 397), it was anticipated that serine hydroxamate treatment would simulate
starvation conditions and result in similar gene expression profiles. As anticipated, gene
expression analysis presented herein also found iglC to show high expression levels compared
to some other FPI encoded genes, however it was also found that iglB showed comparable
expression levels, conversely to Wehrly et al (90). The pdpC gene did not show a significant
difference in its expression level in our study either.

Additionally, in support of the

observation that Wehrly et al (90) made that mRNA levels of FPI genes increased rapidly in the
initial stages of infection then decreased after 16 hours, analysis from this study showed that
expression levels of the FPI genes were higher in the 1 g/mL serine hydroxamate condition
compared to the 10 g/mL serine hydroxamate condition. This result could indicate that
increasing the concentration of serine hydroxamate mimics a later stage of the infection
lifecycle of F. tularensis.
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In addition to the evident contribution of FPI genes to Francisella virulence, various metabolic
pathways have also been shown to contribute to the pathogenesis of this microorganism. One
such pathway, which remains relatively unstudied, is the glycine cleavage system (GCS) (398).
This system facilitates the degradation of glycine to acquire 5, 10-methylene-tetrahydrofolate,
a one carbon donor utilised in the production of serine, thymidine and purines. This pathway
contributes to pathogen fitness in vivo, where metabolites such as serine are limited (398). As
such, it has been reported that homologs of the GCS are transcriptionally up-regulated during
F. tularensis infection of macrophages (90). A gcvH homolog was discovered to be strongly
induced in Francisella isolated from mouse spleens (397). In support of this finding, gcvH was
the most significantly up-regulated gene in the comparison between 1 and 10 g/mL serine
hydroxamate conditions, reported here. Further evidence for the importance of the GCS has
been reported by Brown et al (398) where gcvT was required for full in vivo virulence of F.
tularensis following investigation of this pathway using deletion mutants lacking gcvT (398).
Studies of this deletion mutant also revealed a requirement of the GCS in F. tularensis SCHU S4
in serine limiting conditions in broth, however had no effect on the survival of F. tularensis in
rich media in macrophages or lung epithelial cells (398). However intracellular growth assays
performed in minimal media, depleted for serine, intracellular growth defects were apparent
in F. tularensis strains lacking a functional gcvT homolog. These findings by Brown et al (398)
indicate that the culture conditions reported in this work accurately represented serine
starvation conditions that F. tularensis might encounter in the host environment.
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Figure 99. Log2 fold change in gene expression levels of genes encoded on the FPI in the
different serine hydroxamate conditions tested. iglA1 encodes the intracellular growth locus
A1 protein (IglA1), iglA2 encodes the intracellular growth locus A2 protein (IglA2), iglC1
encodes the intracellular growth locus C1 protein (IglC1), iglC2 encodes the intracellular
growth locus C2 protein (IglC2), iglD1 encodes the intracellular growth locus D protein (IglD1),
iglD2 encodes the intracellular growth locus D protein (IglD2), pdpA1 encodes the
pathogenicity determinant protein A1 (PdpA1), pdpA2 encodes the pathogenicity determinant
protein A2 (PdpA2), pdpD1 encodes the pathogenicity determinant protein D1 (PdpD1), pdpD2
encodes the pathogenicity determinant protein D2 (PdpD2).

5.2.6.

Stress Response Gene Expression

In addition to virulence gene expression, significant differences were observed in expression of
stress response genes, particularly those involved in responding to oxidative stress. The genes
encoding the superoxide dismutases sodB and sodC were among the most significantly upregulated genes in this study. Additionally, the gene encoding the universal stress protein usp
showed a 2.7 fold change increase in expression level in 1 g/mL serine hydroxamate-treated
cultures. Other stress response genes such as groEL and clpP which had previously been
identified as being up-regulated in studies of Francisella gene expression in macrophages (90)
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also showed increased expression in the 1 g/mL serine hydroxamate treated culture
conditions in our study.

5.2.7.

Metabolic Gene Expression

As expected during stringent conditions, many processes such as cell division and DNA
replication are significantly down-regulated in order to conserve cellular resources for survival
during stationary phase. FTT0244, which encodes a DNA helicase, was found to be significantly
down regulated in Francisella cultures treated with serine hydroxamate. The gene ftsW which
encodes FtsW a key protein in cell division, specifically septum formation, also showed
significantly lower expression levels in both stringent response simulated conditions.
However, bacterial cells undergoing the stringent response will also up-regulate processes in
preparation for when nutrient availability improves.

Such processes include metabolic

pathways for the synthesis of amino acids, fatty acids and energy production. FTT_1666c, a 3hydroxyisobutyrate dehydrogenase, a protein involved in amino acid metabolism, showed the
third most significant upregulation in the 1 g/mL serine hydroxamate condition. This gene
was previously shown by Charity et al (86) to be significantly down regulated in ΔmglA and
ΔsspA mutant backgrounds compared to wild type Francisella, implying that FTT1666c could
be an important virulence determinant in F. tularensis as MglA, in cooperation with SspA is a
known regulator of virulence gene expression in F. tularensis. SdaA, another protein involved
in amino acid production also showed a 2.5 fold increase in expression in the 1 g/mL serine
hydroxamate condition. The genes pepA, serC and FTT_1253 also showed at least a 2.5 fold
increase in their expression levels in the 1 g/mL serine hydroxamate condition. The gene
pepA encodes a protein involved in turnover of intracellular proteins, serC encodes a protein
involved in serine synthesis and FTT_1253 encodes an oligopeptide transport protein (82, 399).

5.2.8.

Regulatory gene expression

Bacterial gene expression is mediated by proteins, and more recently established small
regulatory RNAs, that either act on a global scale or at specific sites in the genome to either
activate or repress transcription.

Regulatory systems in F. tularensis remain poorly

characterised, with the majority of two-component regulatory system components being
identified as orphans (400). Well characterised regulatory proteins such as sigma factors are
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generally not affected by environmental conditions and maintain a constant basal level of
expression regardless of stressful environmental conditions. For example, rpoD (σ70) did not
show a significant difference in its expression level in any of the conditions in this experiment.
Conversely, a gene from a two component regulatory system, which are involved in sensing
environmental conditions, such as FTT1557c, part of a two component response regulator, was
among the most significantly up-regulated genes in the serine hydroxamate-treated samples.
Previous research has demonstrated that targeted deletion of the gene fevR, which encodes a
transcriptional regulator, causes attenuation of F. tularensis SCHU S4 in a murine model of
infection and is unable to survive or proliferate in macrophages (90). In addition, this gene
showed a significant decrease in expression in a ΔmglA and ΔsspA mutant background
compared to wild type Francisella, which implied that fevR could be an important virulence
determinant in F. tularensis.

The conserved RNA chaperone, Hfq, has recently been implicated in stringent response
regulation, whereby RelA facilitates binding of low affinity RNAs to Hfq to enable gene
expression changes in response to starvation conditions (278). hfq was found to be among the
most significantly up-regulated genes in both serine hydroxamate treated cultures. However,
the stringent response gene relA did not reveal a significant difference in its expression level,
whereas spoT showed a significant increase in expression level in the starved Francisella
cultures.

A possible reason for the upregulation of spoT but not relA is perhaps due to the fact that the
serine hydroxamate-induced stringent response leads to the accumulation of (p)ppGpp and
the eventual downstream metabolism of (p)ppGpp requires the pyrophosphate hydrolase
activity of SpoT. Our working model for the expression levels of relA and spoT during the
stringent response included a basal level of un-activated RelA present in bacteria which could
be activated in response to amino acid deficiency-induced ribosome stalling. The synthesised
(p)ppGpp results in global changes in expression levels, including upregulation of spoT. The
(p)ppGpp synthatase activity of SpoT can supplement the activity of RelA in response to
nutrient deficiency, but if nutrient levels are restored, the SpoT (p)ppGpp pyrophosphate
hydrolase activity can participate in restoring (p)ppGpp levels to the resting state (lower) level,
thus switching off the stringent response.
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Reverse Transcriptase Polymerase Chain Reaction Verification

Two genes that showed significant up-regulation in serine hydroxamate-treated cultures of F.
tularensis were selected for RT-PCR validation of the aforementioned differential expression.
FTT0613 and FTT1334 were the top ranking differentially expressed hypothetical proteins
selected from the dataset comparing F. tularensis treated with 0 g/mL serine hydroxamate
and F. tularensis treated with 1 g/mL serine hydroxamate. Primers 0613rtpcrF/0613rtpcrR
and 1334rtpcrF and 1334rtpcrR (listed in appendix section 8.11) were used to amplify 350 bp
and 382 bp products, respectively to determine expression levels of FTT0613 and FTT1334 in
the serine hydroxamate-treated F. tularensis cultures. 16S rRNA was selected as a stable
reference gene to which expression levels of the targets genes could be compared. Primers
16SrtpcrF and 16SrtpcrR (listed in appendix section 8.11) were used to amplify a 287 bp
product targeting the 16SrRNA gene. The 16S rRNA reference gene showed stable expression
levels across all serine hydroxamate conditions tested (figure 100), whereas FTT0613 showed
no expression in F. tularensis cultured without serine hydroxamate and stable expression in
those cultures treated with 1 g/mL, 10 g/mL and 100 g/mL serine hydroxamate (figure
101). FTT1334 also revealed no expression in the 0 g/mL serine hydroxamate condition, low
expression levels at 1 g/mL serine hydroxamate and higher expression levels at 10 g/mL and
100 g/mL serine hydroxamate (figure 102).
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Figure 100. Expression of the 16S rRNA housekeeping gene in F. tularensis SCHU S4 grown in
media supplemented with or without serine hydroxamate as determined by RT-PCR. Lane 1,
cDNA from 0 g /mL serine hydroxamate; Lane 2, cDNA from 1 g /mL serine hydroxamate;
Lane 3, cDNA from 10 g /mL serine hydroxamate; Lane 4, cDNA from 100 g /mL serine
hydroxamate; Lane 5, No cDNA control.

Figure 101. Expression of FTT0613 (350 bp product) in F. tularensis SCHU S4 can be induced or
repressed by supplementing growth media with serine hydroxamate as determined by RT-PCR.
Lanes 1 and 2, cDNA from 0 g /mL serine hydroxamate; Lanes 3and 4, cDNA from 1 g /mL
serine hydroxamate; Lanes 5 and 6, cDNA from 10 g /mL serine hydroxamate; Lanes 7 and 8,
cDNA from 100 g /mL serine hydroxamate; Lanes 9 and 10 no cDNA controls.
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Figure 102. Expression of FTT0613 (350 bp product) in F. tularensis SCHU S4 can be induced or
repressed by supplementing growth media with serine hydroxamate as determined by RT-PCR.
Lanes 1 and 2, cDNA from 0 g /mL serine hydroxamate; Lanes 3 and 4, cDNA from 1 g /mL
serine hydroxamate; Lanes 5 and 6, cDNA from 10 g /mL serine hydroxamate; Lanes 7 and 8,
cDNA from 100 g /mL serine hydroxamate; Lanes 9 and 10 no cDNA controls.

5.2.10.

Proteomics

High performance Liquid Chromatography Mass spectrometry (HPLC-MS) was performed on
prepared protein lysates of F. tularensis cultures grown in active stringent response conditions
using the same serine hydroxamate concentrations as the previously discussed transcriptional
analysis (0 µg/mL, 1 µg/mL or 10 µg/mL serine hydroxamate). Lysates were either inactivated
at 60 °C or 100 °C for subsequent proteomic analysis. Inactivation at 60 °C was expected to
produce a higher quality lysate for protein analysis, but would potentially be less effective for
inactivating the bacteria and result in either inactivated cells or contaminants in the samples
for sterility check. Inactivation at 100 °C was expected to be more effective at inactivating the
bacteria, but might result in a lower quality sample for proteomics, therefore both
temperature were used. Of the predicted protein coding sequences, 1804 ORFs, 1104 proteins
(61%) were detected in this screen. When the F. tularensis proteome of the 0 µg/mL serine
hydroxamate condition was compared to the 10 µg/mL serine hydroxamate condition 14
proteins showed a greater than two fold down regulation and 25 proteins showed a greater
than two fold upregulation in expression levels. This finding is somewhat different to the
transcriptomics data which revealed 1005 (60.80 % of F. tularensis total genes) and a total of
1089 (65.88 % of total genes) genes showed significant changes in expression in the
comparison between 0 g/mL and 1 g/mL serine hydroxamate and 0 g/mL and 10 g/mL
serine hydroxamate treatments. Proteins that showed a significant increase in expression in
the comparison between 0 g/mL and 10 g/mL serine hydroxamate treatments included IglC
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(accession number Q5NEC5), which is an intracellular growth locus protein and resides on the
FPI showed a 1.27 fold increase in expression (figure 103). UbiE (accession number Q5NFE1), a
methyltransferase involved in ubiquinone biosynthesis showed a 6.35 fold increase in
expression, one of the highest and statistically significant expression levels observed in the
dataset (figure 104). Hfq (accession number Q5NH41) which binds RNAs facilitated by the
stringent response protein RelA showed a 2 fold increase in expression (figure 105). Stress
response proteins that also showed a correlating increase in expression in the proteomic and
transcriptomic data sets were Usp (accession number Q5N144) the universal stress protein and
SspA (accession number Q5NHJ6) the stringent starvation protein (figures 106 and 107
respectively). Whereas SodB (accession number Q5NIJ9) a super oxide dismutase showed no
significant change in expression when comparing 0 g/mL and 10 g/mL serine hydroxamate
treatments, however showed a 1.32 fold increase in expression when comparing 0 g/mL and
1 g/mL serine hydroxamate treatments. Contrary however to the transcriptomics and RTPCR results, the hypothetical proteins FTT_1334c and FTT_0613 did not show a significant
change in expression levels in the proteomic results when comparing serine hydroxamate
treated samples to the control. It was unclear was to why this was however, it is becoming
more apparent that proteomic data often does not correlate well with transcriptomic data.
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Figure 103. Protein level of IglC determined from whole proteome mass spectrometry,
comparing ratios derived from F. tularensis SCHU S4 total protein isolated from cultures
treated with different concentrations of serine hydroxamate. IglC showed a 1.27 fold increase
in expression in cultures treated with serine hydroxamate, however this was not statistically
significant as determined by two-way ANOVA (P = 0.0989).
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Figure 104. Protein level of UbiE determined from whole proteome mass spectrometry,
comparing ratios derived from F. tularensis SCHU S4 total protein isolated from cultures
treated with different concentrations of serine hydroxamate.

UbiE showed a 6.35 fold

increase in expression in cultures treated with serine hydroxamate, which was statistically
significant as determined by two-way ANOVA (P = 0.0018).
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Figure 105. Protein level of Hfq determined from whole proteome mass spectrometry,
comparing ratios derived from F. tularensis SCHU S4 total protein isolated from cultures
treated with different concentrations of serine hydroxamate. Hfq showed a 2 fold increase in
expression in cultures treated with serine hydroxamate, which was statistically significant as
determined by two-way ANOVA (P = 0.0178).
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Figure 106. Protein level of Usp determined from whole proteome mass spectrometry,
comparing ratios derived from F. tularensis SCHU S4 total protein isolated from cultures
treated with different concentrations of serine hydroxamate. Usp showed a 1.4 fold increase
in expression in cultures treated with serine hydroxamate, which was statistically significant as
determined by two-way ANOVA (P = 0.0259).
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Figure 107. Protein level of SspA determined from whole proteome mass spectrometry,
comparing ratios derived from F. tularensis SCHU S4 total protein isolated from cultures
treated with different concentrations of serine hydroxamate. SspA showed a 3.8 fold increase
in expression in cultures treated with serine hydroxamate, which was statistically significant as
determined by two-way ANOVA (P = 0.0166).

5.2.11.

Genetic Targets Selected for Mutagenesis from Transcriptomics

In light of the RNAseq analysis from serine hydroxamate-treated F. tularensis cultures it was
decided that the two most up-regulated hypothetical genes, that showed that same level of
up-regulation in both the 1 µg/mL, and 10 µg/mL serine hydroxamate-treated samples would
be selected for new mutant targets. There are many proteins in the F. tularensis genome
whose functions are still to be elucidated, and two of those proteins, FTT_1334c and FTT_0613
showed upregulation during the stringent response indicating that they may have a key role in
stress response or virulence. Hypothetical proteins FTT_1334c and FTT_0613 were selected
based on the significance value of their differential expression and the fact they were
significantly differentially expressed genes in both conditions mentioned above. FTT_1334c
appears to be part of a small operon with one other, as yet, hypothetical protein FTT_1333c.
This small operon is adjacent to an ABC transporter operon comprising the genes cydC and
cydD, but appears to be relatively uncharacterised. FTT_0613 does not appear to be part of an
operon with any other genes. FTT_0613 falls adjacent to a cluster of genes which encode
proteins of various functions including FTT_0614c, an apolipoprotein N-acyltransferase and
FTT_0617, a PhoH-like protein involved in phosphate starvation. Bioinformatic analyses were
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carried out to search for homologues to previously characterised genes, and none were
identified for either gene.

Synthetic gene constructs were commercially sourced for creating unmarked isogenic allelic
replacement mutants as previously described herein. Mutants were successfully made as
described in the method section 7.5, and characterisation assays including in vitro growth
kinetics assessment and antibiotic disc diffusion assays were carried out to establish if any
phenotypes different to that of the wild type strain were apparent.

Firstly, in vitro growth was assessed using the MultiSkan™ FC microplate photometer, as
described in the method section 7.7.1 Optical density readings were taken every 15 minutes
for 24 hours and the data plotted to generate growth curves (figure 108).
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Figure 108. Growth curve showing the F. tularensis ΔFTT_1334c and ΔFTT_0613 mutant’s
growth kinetics in vitro compared to wild type F. tularensis SCHU S4. Each data point
represents combined results from 3 biological replicates in which 6 technical replicates were
analysed. Error bars are shown for each data point.
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These data were statistically analysed by one way ANOVA and a statistically significant
difference was observed between the ΔFTT_0613 mutant and the wild type strain (P = 0.0176)
but not between the ΔFTT_1334c mutant and wild type. These results indicated that deletion
of these genes resulted in F. tularensis strains that were slightly defective for growth in
comparison to the wild type. Further characterisation of these mutants is required to
understand the importance of this observed growth defect, and ultimately if these strains
display diminished virulence during infection. If further characterisation of these strains
indicates decreased virulence these gene could make appropriate broad spectrum targets for
future antibiotics.
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Yersinia pestis Regulatory Analysis

5.3.1.

Serine Hydroxamate Induction of the Stringent Response

Similarly to results observed for F. tularensis it was expected that the addition of serine
hydroxamate to induce the stringent response in cultures of Y. pestis GB would similarly result
in modified expression levels of various genes involved in either virulence related mechanisms
or stress response mechanisms. However, unlike in F. tularensis there are no known genetic
markers of active stringent response. Initially, the concentration of serine hydroxamate
required to inhibit the growth of Y. pestis was titrated. Optical density readings (OD600) and
viable counts were measured from samples taken from overnight cultures of Y. pestis GB in the
presence of 1 mg/mL , 100 µg /mL, 50 µg /mL, 10 µg /mL, and 0 µg /mL of the amino acid
analogue serine hydroxamate. It was found that a concentration of serine hydroxamate of 1
mg/mL inhibited the growth of Y. pestis, whereas concentrations of 100 µg /mL and below had
no effect of the growth of Y. pestis as shown below in figures 109 and 110 by OD600 readings
and viable counts.
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Figure 109. Optical density reading recorded from Y. pestis GB cultures incubated in the
presence of various concentrations of serine hydroxamate (1 mg / mL , 100 µg / mL, 50 µg /
mL, 10 µg / mL, and 0 µg / mL).
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Figure 110. Viable counts taken from Y. pestis GB cultures incubated in the presence of various
concentrations of serine hydroxamate (1 mg / mL , 100 µg / mL, 50 µg / mL, 10 µg / mL, and 0
µg / mL).

5.3.2.

Whole Genome RNA-Sequencing

RNA was isolated from cultures treated with a range of serine hydroxamate concentrations (0
g/mL, 10 g/mL and 100 g/mL) for RNA sequencing and assessed for quality and RNA
concentration on the Bioanalyzer (Agilent) (methodologies described in section 7.3.4). Figure
111 shows the electropherogram results from this quality assessment.
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Figure 111. Electropherogram of 11 RNA samples prepared from Y. pestis GB cultured in the
presence of different concentrations of serine hydroxamate.

Lanes 1-3, 0 µg/mL serine

hydroxamate, lanes 4-7, 10 µg/mL serine hydroxamate and lanes 8-11, 100 µg/mL serine
hydroxamate. All samples show distinct 16S and 23S ribosomal RNA peaks with minimal high
molecular weight genomic DNA contamination present. Band clarity varies indicating variable
concentrations of total RNA.

The gene expression profiles obtained from Y. pestis cultures treated with either 10 µg/mL or
100 µg/mL serine hydroxamate compared to the control culture with no serine hydroxamate
revealed a total of 163 genes (4.08 % of Y. pestis total genes) showed changes in expression in
the comparison between 0 g/mL and 10 g/mL serine hydroxamate treatments, and a total
of 215 genes (5.38 % of total genes) showed changes in expression in the comparison between
0 g/mL and 100 g/mL serine hydroxamate treatments (figures 97 and 98). Of those, 48
genes showed more than two fold expression changes in the comparison between conditions 0
and 10 g/mL, and 50 genes in the comparison between 0 and 100 g/ mL. Interestingly,
there were no genes that passed the significance filters for differential expressed between 10
g /mL and 100 g/mL serine hydroxamate (figures 97 and 98). This indicated that increasing
the concentration of serine hydroxamate did not significantly increase the global effects of the
stringent response on gene expression. These results suggested that, in the range of serine
hydroxamate concentrations studied, the stringent control of gene expression in response to
stress was an on/off response as opposed to a gradual adaptive process.
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Figure 112. Total number of significantly differentially expressed genes in each serine
hydroxamate condition tested.
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Figure 113. Volcano plots showing significantly differentially expressed genes derived from
analysis at the 95% confidence interval. Negative log of P-values are plotted on the y axis
versus log 2 fold change between the two conditions on the x axis. More significant data points
are nearer the top of the plot and greater magnitude of fold change are to the far left or right
of the scatter plot. Data points in blue are significant, points in red are not significant. Far left
image represents gene expression in the 0 versus 10 g /mL serine hydroxamate condition.
Middle image represents gene expression in the 0 versus 100 g /mL serine hydroxamate
condition and far right image represents gene expression in the 10 versus 100 g /mL serine
hydroxamate condition.

The global gene expression profile of Y. pestis was different from that which was observed for
F. tularensis, as discussed above. F. tularensis up-regulated a similar number of genes to those
down regulated under starvation conditions, whereas here we observed that Y. pestis upregulated significantly more genes than the number of genes down regulated under starvation
conditions (figures 99 and 100). Y. pestis also differentially expresses far fewer genes in total
than F. tularensis under serine hydroxamate treatment, indicating that Y. pestis is perhaps
more tolerant of amino acid starvation conditions than F. tularensis and required fewer genes
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to be differentially expressed to adapt to the nutrient limitation. Although both organisms are
auxotrophic for certain amino acids, and require acquisition of these from their host
environment, Y. pestis may have more compensatory mechanisms for amino acid acquisition
during the stringent response.

Figure 114. Heat map showing global gene expression profiles of Y. pestis GB isolated from
cultures treated with different concentrations of serine hydroxamate.

Far left profile

corresponds to the control 0 g /mL serine hydroxamate condition, the middle profile
corresponds to the 10 g /mL serine hydroxamate condition and the far right profile
corresponds to the 100 g /mL serine hydroxamate condition. Individual genes are indicated
on the x axis and clustered according to expression level in the different serine hydroxamate
conditions.
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Expression levels of genes which belonged to particular functional groups were collectively upregulated or down-regulated in the serine hydroxamate-treated samples (figure 100).
Although categories such as genes encoding proteins involved in regulatory and transport
functions showed clear up- or down-regulation patterns respectively, many genes were
categorised as hypothetical or unknown function, which highlights the need for further studies
into characterisation of the Y. pestis genome.

Extensive research has been conducted into the stringent response of E. coli, including
artificially inducing the stringent response using serine hydroxamate (190, 191, 286, 401-404).
As both Y. pestis and E. coli are members of the Enterobacteriaceae, comparisons can be made
between the two organisms. Durfee et al (405) reported a significant increase in the number of
genes that were up-regulated in the early stages of a serine hydroxamate treatment time
course, similar to our observation that more genes were up-regulated than down regulated in
the presence of 10 g/mL serine hydroxamate (405). Durfee et al (405) also reported that the
majority of transport genes in E. coli were down regulated under starvation conditions (405).
This observation supports the idea that bacteria need to conserve energy during the stringent
response as active transport of amino acids, nucleosides and peptides and other molecules
requires energy that is not available during conditions of nutrient limitation.

An unexpected pattern that was apparent in the global gene expression profiles of both F.
tularensis and Y. pestis under active stringent response was the increase in the expression of
ribosomal proteins. For Y. pestis 13 ribosomal proteins were up-regulated in the significantly
differentially expressed genes, whereas none were down regulated. This was also discussed
above for F. tularensis, where 25 ribosomal proteins showed increased expression and none
were down regulated.

It has been found in E. coli that ribosomal proteins which lack a

particular amino acid are expressed at a higher level when bacteria are starved for the same
amino acid compared to other amino acids (406). This indicates that bacteria are able to sense
specific amino acid starvation and only synthesise ribosomal proteins that do not require
depleted amino acid. However, it has generally been found that starvation and subsequent
accumulation of (p)ppGpp leads to a reduction in ribosomal protein synthesis and has been
reported as such for E. coli (407). Therefore, it was unexpected to see all ribosomal proteins
showing increased gene expression in this transcriptomics experiment.
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Figure 115. Number of genes up-regulated or down-regulated from the most significantly
differentially expressed genes in the 10 g /mL serine hydroxamate condition, classified by
functional category.

5.3.3.

Virulence gene expression

Previous research into gene expression in Y. pestis during infection has shown that the most
highly expressed genes are those involved in virulence (408). Known virulence factors such as
the antiphagocytic F1 protein capsule, the plasminogen activator required for invasion of the
lymph node, the iron acquisition system encoded on the Y. pestis pathogenicity island and the
TTSS have all been shown to be significantly up-regulated in vivo (408). Studies have also
shown that Y. pseudotuberculosis induces virulence gene expression upon contact with host
cells, specifically the YpoE cytotoxin, which is an essential virulence factor in antiphagocytic
activity (409).

Many gene expression studies in Yersinia have reported specific gene

expression patterns associated with temperature shifts from flea/ambient temperature, 28 C
ͦ
to mammalian temperature, 37 ͦC. Motin et al (105) carried out whole genome microarrays
during temperature transition in Y. pestis from which transcriptional profiles revealed many
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genes being differentially expressed in a temperature dependent manner (105).

Genes

involved in pathogenicity and stress responses such as sodC, katA and gsrA (encoding a
superoxide dismutase, and catalase and a serine protease, respectively) showed strong
induction upon temperature shift to 37 ͦC (105).

In contrast to observations that were made for virulence gene expression F. tularensis, in
which Francisella Pathogenicity Island (FPI) gene expression was significantly up-regulated in
serine hydroxamate-treated cultures, altered patterns of virulence gene expression were not
apparent in Y. pestis.

One may have anticipated TTSS virulence genes to be up-regulated in

the starved Y. pestis cultures as this effect was observed in our F. tularensis data and the
stringent response has been shown to induce virulence related phenotypes in other organisms
such as C. jejuni and S. flaxneri as discussed in the introduction section 1.5.7 (194, 240);
however this was not observed. This could be due to the culture conditions used to grow Y.
pestis using 28 °C, rather than 37 °C, to ensure pCD1 was stably maintained in the bacteria, as
37 °C is an environmental cue that Y. pestis uses for expression of TTSS factors. The only TTSS
genes that showed upregulation in serine hydroxamate-treated samples were yopE and yopH,
similar to observations by Fukuto et al (410) who reported a global transcriptional profile of
intracellular Y. pestis (410). Fukuto et al (410) also noted a down regulation of all TTSS genes
residing on the plasmid pCD1 in intra-macrophage Y. pestis, except for yopE and yopH (410).
This could mean that a serine hydroxamate-treated Y. pestis culture is more representative of
intracellular Y. pestis during the early stages of infection, prior to escape from macrophages,
than Y. pestis cultured in non-starvation media (410). Most of the virulence genes encoded on
pCD1 were not captured by the RNA-seq most likely due to isolated RNA becoming degraded
in processing or Y. pestis losing the virulence plasmid during laboratory culture. In total, across
the entire genome, no sequence data was generated for 91 genes following RNAseq. As such,
it is difficult to comment with certainty whether the Y. pestis virulence genes are affected in
expression during the stringent response.

5.3.4.

Stress response gene expression

Similarly to F. tularensis, it was observed that genes involved in stress responses were
significantly up-regulated in the serine hydroxamate-treated Y. pestis cultures, as highlighted
in figure 115. As with F. tularensis, the superoxide dismutase, sodB, was among the most
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significant genes that showed an increased expression level. Genes involved in cold shock
response cspD and cspE which encode a DNA replication inhibitor and a regulator of stress
response proteins respectively (411), showed increased expression levels in both serine
hydroxamate-treated growth conditions tested in the work presented here. This finding has
also been observed during transcriptional profiling of intracellular Y. pestis (410).

5.3.5.

Metabolic gene expression

Although the stringent response results in a global down shift of cellular processes in order to
conserve resources and energy, cells undergoing the stringent response will also upregulate
various metabolic pathways to prepare the bacterial cell for when growth condition return to
favourable. Examples of metabolic processes that showed an increase in expression level were
acpP and fabG which are genes involved in fatty acid metabolism. This pattern was observed
in the F. tularensis RNA-seq data as well, indicating fatty acid biosynthesis is a process that
intracellular bacteria prioritise for upregulation during adaptation to nutrient limitation.

5.3.6.

Regulatory gene expression

Durfee et al (405) noted that E. coli cultures treated with serine hydroxamate up-regulated
many more regulatory genes than were seen to be down regulated (405). Similarly, Y. pestis
showed more regulatory genes being up-regulated than down-regulated in active stringent
response conditions in our experiments presented herein (highlighted in figure 115).
Moreover, Y. pestis appeared to upregulate many similar types of regulatory genes,
particularly transcriptional regulators such as metR which encodes a transcriptional activator
required for methionine synthesis, fis which encodes a global regulatory protein that activates
rRNA transcription and hns which encodes a DNA binding protein involved in transcription
repression (103).
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Burkholderia pseudomallei Regulatory Analysis

To establish if the amino acid analogue serine hydroxamate could be used to induce the
stringent response in B. pseudomallei in the same way that had previously been used for F.
tularensis and Y. pestis, serine hydroxamate titrations were carried out on wild type cultures of
B. pseudomallei K96243.

It was hypothesised that a higher concentration of serine

hydroxamate might be required to induce the stringent response and impact the growth of B.
pseudomallei compared to the other previously studied microorganisms, due to the many
stress and antibiotic resistance mechanisms present in B. pseudomallei.

5.4.1.

Serine Hydroxamate Induction of the Stringent Response

Initial serine hydroxamate titration experiments showed that addition of up 100 µg/mL serine
hydroxamate to cultures resulted in no negative impact on the overnight OD600 reading of the
B. pseudomallei cultures (figure 101). However viable counts revealed a dose dependent
growth inhibition effect from the same cultures (figure 102). This had not previously been
observed when F. tularensis or Y. pestis were treated with serine hydroxamate using the same
approach. Previously, addition of up to 100 µg/mL serine hydroxamate had no effect on the
OD600 or viable counts of F. tularensis and Y. pestis, whereas addition of 1000 µg/mL
significantly reduced the overnight OD600 readings and associated viable counts. To confirm
this observation the same serine hydroxamate titration experiments were repeated, and the
same effect was again observed for both the overnight OD600 readings and the associated
viable counts (figures 103 and 104). These results indicate that, surprisingly, B. pseudomallei
is perhaps more sensitive to the effects of serine hydroxamate than the other intracellular
bacteria described in this thesis. The gradual decrease in viable counts also indicates that B.
pseudomallei is unable to survive as well during stationary phase compared to Y. pestis and F.
tularensis. To this end it was decided that the transcriptional study would focus on samples
from B. pseudomallei cultures treated with 1 or 10 µg/mL serine hydroxamate and 0 µg/mL
serine hydroxamate as a baseline control sample.
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Figure 116. Optical density readings recorded from B. pseudomallei K96243 cultures incubated
in the presence of various concentrations of serine hydroxamate (2000 µg/mL, 1000 µg/mL,
100 µg/mL, 10 µg/mL, 1 µg/mL and 0 µg/mL). Statistical significance determined by unpaired
t-test with Welch’s correction for unequal variance (* - P ≤ 0.05).
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Figure 117. Viable counts recorded from B. pseudomallei K96243 cultures incubated in the
presence of various concentrations of serine hydroxamate (2000 µg/mL, 1000 µg/mL, 100
µg/mL, 10 µg/mL, 1 µg/mL and 0 µg/mL). Statistical significance determined by unpaired t-test
with Welch’s correction for unequal variance (* - P ≤ 0.05).
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Figure 118. Repeat serine hydroxamate titration experiment showing optical density readings
recorded from B. pseudomallei K96243 cultures incubated in the presence of various
concentrations of serine hydroxamate (1000 µg/mL, 100 µg/mL, 10 µg/mL, 1 µg/mL and 0
µg/mL). Statistical significance determined by unpaired t-test with Welch’s correction for
unequal variance (* - P ≤ 0.05).
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Figure 119. Repeat serine hydroxamate titration experiment showing viable counts recorded
from B. pseudomallei K96243 cultures incubated in the presence of various concentrations of
serine hydroxamate (1000 µg/mL, 100 µg/mL, 10 µg/mL, 1 µg/mL and 0 µg/mL). Statistical
significance determined by unpaired t-test with Welch’s correction for unequal variance (* - P
≤ 0.05).
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RNA was isolated from B. pseudomallei cultures treated with either, 0, 1 or 10 µg/mL serine
hydroxamate for subsequent whole transcriptome RNAseq analysis. RNA isolation, purification
and on-column DNase digestion was carried out using the Qiagen RNeasy bacteria protect kit,
according to the manufacturer’s instructions. RNA isolates were then subjected to a two week
sterility check. Following release from high containment, the samples were assessed for
quality and quantity using the Bioanalyzer to ensure the samples met the minimum criteria
required for high throughput RNAseq. The Bioanalyzer procedure is outlined in the method
section 7.3.4 and the electropherogram is shown in figure 120 and the individual sample traces
and concentrations are shown in Appendix 8.15. All samples met the quality and quantity
criteria for high throughput RNAseq. A final concentration of 500 ng total RNA is required;
therefore even the sample at the lowest concentration (SC06/0919) which was recorded at 42
ng/µL will provide enough material for sequencing due to the 60 µL volume that was prepared.

Figure 120. Electropherogram of 11 RNA samples prepared from B. pseudomallei K96243
cultured in the presence of different concentrations of serine hydroxamate. Lanes 1-3, 0
µg/mL serine hydroxamate, lanes 4-7, 1 µg/mL serine hydroxamate and lanes 8-11, 10 µg/mL
serine hydroxamate. All samples show distinct 16S and 23S ribosomal RNA peaks with no high
molecular weight genomic DNA contamination present. Band clarity varies indicating variable
concentrations of total RNA.
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Whole Genome RNA-Sequencing

Whole genome transcriptional profiling of B. pseudomallei strain K96243 revealed gene
expression changes on a global scale in response to culturing in the presence of the amino acid
analogue serine hydroxamate (figure 121). Significant differences were observed in the
comparison between the baseline culture condition and the high concentration serine
hydroxamate condition, which revealed 114 genes being differentially expressed (1.99% of the
total genome). Significant differences were also observed when the low concentration serine
hydroxamate condition was compared to the high concentration condition, which revealed
115 genes being differentially expressed (2.00% of the total genome), suggesting a titration
effect from artificial induction of the stringent response (figure 122).

This titration effect

supports that of the in vitro starvation experiments that were carried out with to determine
the concentration of serine hydroxamate that would inhibit the growth of B. pseudomallei.
These experiments revealed an increasing degree of growth inhibition as the serine
hydroxamate concentration was increased. Although the scale of differential expression
observed in the B. pseudomallei dataset was less extensive that that observed for F. tularensis
or Y. pestis, the changes were spread across many different biological processes, some of
which having key roles in the virulence of B. pseudomallei (figure 123).
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Heat map showing global gene expression profiles of B. pseudomallei K96243

isolated from cultures treated with different concentrations of serine hydroxamate. Left
profile corresponds to the three samples from the control 0 g /mL serine hydroxamate
condition, right profile corresponds to the three samples from the 10 g /mL serine
hydroxamate condition. Individual genes are indicated on the x axis and clustered according to
expression level in the different serine hydroxamate conditions. BP1_1, BP1_2 and BP1_3 are
samples treated with 0 g /mL serine hydroxamate, and BP3_1, BP3_2 and BP3_3 are samples
treated with 10 g /mL serine hydroxamate.
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Figure 122. Volcano plot showing significantly differentially expressed genes derived from
analysis at the 95% confidence interval of the data produced from the 0 versus 100 g /mL
serine hydroxamate conditions. Log fold change between the two conditions is plotted on the
y axis and the mean P-values are plotted on the x axis versus. More significant data points are
nearer the right of the plot and greater magnitude of fold change are to the top or bottom of
the scatter plot. Data points in red are significant, points in grey are not significant.
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Figure 123. Number of genes up-regulated or down-regulated from the 115 most significantly
differentially expressed genes in the 10 g /mL serine hydroxamate condition, classified by
functional category.

5.4.3.

Phenylacetic Acid Degradation

The most significantly differentially expressed genes formed part of an operon involved in
phenylacetic acid (PA) degradation (as highlighted in the red box in figure 123) (412). The PA
catabolic pathway is the central route by which many aromatic compounds are degraded and
directed to the Krebs cycle and has been shown to be required for full virulence of other
Burkholderia species (412). The following genes all showed a significant down regulation in
the presence of serine hydroxamate; paaA, paaB, paaC, paaD, paaE, paaI and paaZ. Previous
studies have found that PA catabolic genes were up-regulated in Burkholderia cenocepacia
cultured in synthetic cystic fibrosis sputum medium, which is particularly rich in amino acids,
and that specific aromatic amino acids such as phenylalanine induce PA catabolism (413). It is
therefore expected that under a growth condition in which amino acid starvation is simulated
by the addition of serine hydroxamate, that PA catabolic gene would be down regulated as the
bacterium assumes a lack of amino acids in its surrounding environment, and consequently
induces the stringent response pathway.
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Iron Acquisition

It has been widely published that iron acquisition plays a key role in the survival and virulence
of Burkholderia species (59, 414-418). As such, B. pseudomallei has a dedicated siderophore,
known as malleobactin (structure shown in figure 124), encoded by BPSL1776 and BPSL1774,
which are designated mbaA and mbaF respectively and are involved in malleobactin synthesis
(416). BPSL1775 designated fmtA, has also been shown to be involved in the transport of
malleobactin (416). These genes are part of an operon including BPSL1778, designated mbaJ,
which is also involved in malleobactin non-ribosomal peptide synthetase (416). Previous
studies have demonstrated that siderophore synthesis is up-regulated under iron limiting
conditions (415). Our results showed an increased expression level of siderophore-related
genes under serine hydroxamate conditions (as highlighted in figure 123), which simulated
amino acid limitation and induced the stringent response, thus siderophore synthesis is
potentially up-regulated in response to a more diverse range of nutrient limitation cues,
including amino acids, or the ability of B. pseudomallei to sequester the siderophore back into
the cell is impeded.

Figure 124. Structure of B. pseudomallei malleobactin A (figure adapted from Franke et al
(419)).

To validate the significance of this results Chrome Azurol S (CAS) agar was prepared and the
stringent response mutant strains and wild type B. pseudomallei K96243 grown on the
indicator

agar

(figure

125)

(420).

The

CAS

agar

comprises

CAS

dye

and

hexadecyltrimethylammonium bromide (HDTMA) which form a tight complex with ferric iron
to produce a blue colour. When a strong iron chelator such as a siderophore, in the case of B.
pseudomallei melleobactin, removes iron from the dye complex, the colour of the agar
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changes from blue to orange (420). Therefore a deeper orange colour or larger area of orange
agar indicates increased siderophore secretion or decreased siderophore transport back into
the cell.

When compared to B. pseudomallei K96243 wild type both the ΔrelA and ΔrelA/spoT mutants
showed darker orange and larger haloes surrounding bacterial growth on CAS agar plates. The
ΔrelA/spoT double mutant showed the most deep orange and largest haloes (figure 125). This
result validates the gene expression results discussed previously as it demonstrates that the
stringent response affects the B. pseudomallei siderophore both at the transcriptional level
and phenotypic level.

A hypothesis that could explain these results is that disruption of the stringent response genes
gives rise to increased siderophore secretion or decreased siderophore gene expression
inhibition. As without the stringent response genes relA and spoT the bacterium cannot sense
nutrient limitation in the environment, therefore as a protective mechanism B. pseudomallei
may increase siderophore production to compensate for a potential lack of iron or other
nutrients in the surrounding environment. An alternative hypothesis is that upon disruption of
the stringent response genes B. pseudomallei can no longer retrieve secreted siderophores
back into the cell meaning larger haloes in the CAS agar being observed. This effect has
previously been observed in other organisms including F. tularensis, the Bacillus siderophore,
bacillibactin and the E. coli siderophore enterobactin (372, 393, 421, 422).
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Figure 125. CAS agar plates showing B. pseudomallei K96243 wild type and mutants (ΔrelA and
ΔrelA/spoT) growth. More intense yellow colouring and larger halo surrounding bacterial
growth indicates increased siderophore production and thus removal of iron from the CAS
agar. The top panels show siderophore production surrounding B. pseudomallei spotted onto
CAS agar. The bottom panels show siderophore production surrounding B. pseudomallei
streaked onto CAS agar.
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Conserved Targets between Organisms

There were no common targets identified between all three pathogens; B. pseudomallei, Y.
pestis and F. tularensis. Each pathogen studied in this work has a different mechanism of
virulence and survival. Therefore, the fact that no conserved targets were identified between
all three pathogens may not be surprising due to the complexities of the stringent response.
This was highlighted whereby the similarities observed in the characterisation experiments
between the organisms did not correlate with the same gene expression changes in the
transcriptomics experiments. However, conserved genes were identified between the Y. pestis
and F. tularensis gene expression data sets with genes being selected for inactivation to
elucidate their contribution to the stringent regulon (table 10 and figure 126). In total there
were only nine conserved genes identified between the stringent response regulons, four of
these encoded ribosomal proteins, genes fabI and fabG which encode proteins involved in
fatty acid biosynthesis, dsbA and dsbB which encode proteins involved in disulfide bond
formation, clpB which encodes a heat shock protein, feoA which encodes a protein involved in
ferrous iron (Fe2+) transport and acpP which encodes an ACP response regulator involved in
fatty acid starvation response. The gene clpB which encodes a heat shock protein involved in
stress tolerance and an essential gene for intracellular replication and virulence in vivo in F.
tularensis LVS (371), was established to be the most significantly differentially expressed gene
that was present in both organism data sets. dsbA and dsbB, which are genes encoding
proteins involved in disulfide bond formation were also significantly upregulated in our F.
tularensis transcriptomic data. Specifically, dsbA encodes a periplasmic dithiol oxido-reductase
that functions as a direct disulfide bond donor to folding proteins (423). dsbB encodes DsbB, a
cytoplasmic embedded protein which oxidises and concurrently activates DsbA (424).
Activation of DsbA by DsbB also requires association of either ubiquinone or menaquinone to
oxidise and activate DsbB (425). The DsbB-quinolone complex forms a disulphide bond de novo
which is then donated to DsbA, and subsequently to a plethora of other cellular proteins (426).
The requirement of quinolone for DsbA/B activity perhaps explains why higher protein levels
of UbiE, a ubiquinone biosynthesis protein, were observed in the F. tularensis proteomics
results. Both dsbA and dsbB have also been shown to be essential for virulence for F.
tularensis in vivo (427) and were significantly up-regulated in our Y. pestis and F. tularensis
transcriptomics datasets presented herein so therefore may also be appropriate for further
investigation as novel antimicrobial targets.
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The genes fabI and fabG which encode ACP reductases were significantly up-regulated (428).
FabG is a β-ketoacyl ACP-reductase and FabI is an enoyl-ACP-reductase and together form part
of the FAS-II fatty acid biosynthetic pathway (429). fabI and fabG have already been shown to
be essential in the FAS-II pathway in bacteria and have been evaluated as potential drug
targets in Plasmodium falciparum for example (430, 431). feoA which encodes a protein
involved in ferrous iron (Fe2+) transport, was significantly up-regulated in Y. pestis and F.
tularensis under stringent conditions. The Feo system is the only transport pathway that is
widely distributed and that is dedicated to the transport of ferrous iron in bacteria (432, 433).
The Feo system has been shown to be essential for iron acquisition in Y. pestis, with the feoA
and feoB genes being essential for iron uptake (434). Previous studies have reported iron
limitation inducing a SpoT-dependent accumulation of (p)ppGpp in E. coli (180) therefore the
stringent response may also bring about gene expression changes to ensure other key survival
mechanisms such as iron acquisition pathways are also upregulated.

Finally, acpP which encodes the ACP response regulator involved in fatty acid starvation
response was also significantly up-regulated in Y. pestis and F. tularensis under stringent
conditions. The ACP response regulator has been found to be an essential component of fatty
acid biosynthesis in bacteria (367, 435-439). Our results indicate that fatty acid biosynthesis is
a key process that intracellular pathogens prioritise during times of nutritional stress, as
several components of this pathway including FabI, FabG and AcpP, were significantly upregulated in F. tularensis and Y. pestis when cultures of which were treated with serine
hydroxamate and analysed by whole genome transcriptomics.
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Function

Bacteria in
which
conserved (↑
or ↓
expression)

clpB

Encodes a heat shock protein involved in stress tolerance, Y. pestis ↑ / F.
essential for intracellular replication and virulence in vivo (F. tularensis ↑
tularensis LVS). Solubilises protein aggregates and redirects
misfolded proteins for re-folding via dnaK (440).

dsbA/B

Encodes proteins involved in disulfide bond formation, essential Y. pestis ↑/ F.
for virulence in vivo (F. tularensis). Disulfide bond donor for tularensis ↑
various cellular proteins (423).

Fabl/G

Encodes ACP reductases. fabG encodes a β-ketoacyl ACP- Y. pestis ↑/ F.
reductase and fabI encodes is an enoyl-ACP-reductase and are tularensis ↑
involved in the elongation step in the bacterial fatty acid
biosynthetic pathway (430).

acpP

Encodes an essential fatty acid starvation response regulator. Y. pestis ↑/ F.
Mediates de novo fatty acid biosynthesis. AcpP acts as an tularensis ↑
anchor for the growing fatty acid chain (435).

feoA

Encodes a ferrous iron transport protein essential for iron Y. pestis ↑/ F.
acquisition activity in bacteria including Y. pestis (441).

rpsO

Encodes ribosomal protein S15 which binds 16S rRNA during Y. pestis ↑/ F.
ribosomal assembly (442, 443).

rpsA

rpsJ

tularensis ↑

tularensis ↑

Encodes ribosomal protein S1 which is the largest ribosomal Y. pestis ↑/ F.
protein and plays a role in initiating protein synthesis (444-446).

tularensis ↑

Encodes ribosomal protein S10 (447).

Y. pestis ↑/ F.
tularensis ↑

rplD

Encodes ribosomal protein L4 (448, 449).

Y. pestis ↑/ F.
tularensis ↑

Table 10. Summary of conserved targets that were differentially expressed in Y. pestis and F.
tularensis in serine hydroxamate-treated cultures. clpB was selected as a new conserved
target for mutagenesis in F. tularensis and Y. pestis.
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Figure 126. Venn diagram of the number of significantly differentially regulated genes in
starved cultures of F. tularensis and Y. pestis, indicating those genes whose expression level
were conserved in both organisms. The nine conserved genes are listed in table 10.

A gene that showed a significant increase in expression in both organisms was clpB, which
encodes a heat shock protein chaperone with a known role in stress tolerance (371, 450),
including resistance to oxidative stress, which has also been shown to be essential for
intracellular replication and virulence in vivo in F. tularensis sub spp. holarctica LVS (371). In
contrast, Motin et al (451) found that clpB was neither significantly up- nor down-regulated
during temperature shift experiments from 26 °C to 37 °C to simulate in vivo infection (105).
Some overlap of conserved pathways has been observed for bacteria undergoing the stringent
response with other stresses, such as FPI gene expression being up-regulated inside
macrophages which are likely to be a source of oxidative stress (373).

The dsbA gene, encoding a membrane lipoprotein involved in disulfide bond formation,
showed significant increased expression levels in the starved cultures of both F. tularensis and
Y. pestis. Straskova et al (452) demonstrated dsbA to be required for survival and replication in
macrophages and that dsbA was required for in vivo virulence in a mouse infection model of
tularemia (452). DsbA has also been shown to play a key role in the expression of essential
virulence factors in Y. pestis (453). It was demonstrated that secretion of Yop effector proteins
was significantly diminished in a dsbA deletion mutant (453). Another key virulence factor in Y.
pestis, Ysc, showed specific instability in a dsbA mutant (453).
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The enoyl-ACP reductase enzyme FabI, a protein that catalyses a key regulatory step in fatty
acid biosynthesis, specifically the elongation process, was also observed to be up-regulated in
both F. tularensis and Y. pestis under starvation conditions according to our transcriptional
analysis. FabI has been shown to have essential activity for the growth of F. tularensis during
the infection process (367). This protein has also been a target for novel antibacterial inhibitor
development in various bacteria, including F. tularensis (454).

The acyl carrier protein, AcpP, was found to be significantly up-regulated in both our F.
tularensis and Y. pestis data sets. The AcpP is known to be involved in the stringent response,
being required for SpoT activity in response to fatty acid starvation conditions, and subsequent
initiation of the stringent response. Although SpoT was not found to be up-regulated in either
transcriptional analysis, this could indicate that, similarly to RelA, SpoT is already present in
cells in sufficient quantities ready to respond to nutrient starvation conditions, and its activity
is switched on during this process. However, AcpP appeared to require an increase in its
expression to meet the demands of the bacterium under these stressful conditions. The acpP
gene has also been shown to be essential in E. coli (436).

The gene feoA, is found as part of an iron uptake operon with feoB and feoC. However feoA
was the only gene from this operon to be up-regulated under stringent conditions in our
transcriptional analysis of F. tularensis and Y. pestis. Links have also been made between this
iron uptake system and the ability of Francisella spp. to resist killing by ROS so has been
implicated in stress responses (455). It has been proposed that feoA encodes a transport
protein (441), and thus was surprising to see up-regulated during the stringent response in F.
tularensis as generally, transport-associated genes showed a pattern of down-regulation in this
experiment. However, in Y. pestis transport-associated genes showed almost equal levels of
up- and down-regulation.

A group of genes that showed increased expression levels in F. tularensis and Y. pestis were
the ribosomal proteins, rpsO, rpsA, rpsJ and rplD. This was an unexpected pattern as the
stringent response initiates following a stalled ribosome and subsequent production of
(p)ppGpp which then acts on various cellular targets to down-regulate various biochemical
pathways to conserve resources until conditions become favourable again. One would expect
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ribosomal protein synthesis to be a process that would scale back during the stringent
response. As discussed earlier, this observation of up-regulated ribosomal proteins could be
part of the adaptive process bacteria undergo before normal growth can resume following the
stringent response.

As (p)ppGpp levels increase, in turn giving rise to an increase in

polyphosphate, ribosomal proteins are directed to the Lon protease for degradation. The
supply of ribosomal subunits will run out unless more are generated to replenish those
ribosomal proteins that have been degraded to provide the pool of free amino acids for
starvation response protein synthesis.
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Discussion and Conclusions

This study has demonstrated the direct association of Francisella virulence gene expression
with an active stringent response, triggered by amino acid starvation conditions. In this study
we demonstrated the ability to induce the stringent response artificially by culturing F.
tularensis in the presence of low concentrations of the amino acid analogue serine
hydroxamate. This allowed the stringent response to be studied in vitro at the global gene
expression level by high throughput technologies such as RNA-seq.

Using the iglC virulence

gene as a genetic marker of active stringent response, it was anticipated that upon artificial
amino acid starvation by the addition of serine hydroxamate, iglC expression would be
switched on or up-regulated. This was first demonstrated by RT-PCR, and then confirmed by
whole genome transcriptomics. Whole genome transcriptomics also revealed differential
expression of the other genes comprising the type VI secretion system on the FPI and other
genes involved in Francisella virulence such as groEL and dsbA. It has previously been
established in Y. pestis that bacterial cells in stationary phase of growth, in vitro, show a
greater similarity at the gene expression level to bacterial cells isolated from infection. Such
stresses are likely to be representative of those encountered in vivo (408). It is hypothesised,
as a result of this study, that artificial induction of the stringent response with serine
hydroxamate can mimic the in vivo environment bacteria encounter during the infection
process and result in a similar pattern of gene expression.

Interestingly, during active stringent response, F. tularensis up-regulated an equal number of
genes to the number of genes down-regulated. From the 400 most significantly differentially
expressed genes in the 1 g/mL serine hydroxamate condition, 243 were up-regulated and 156
were down-regulated, which demonstrated that F. tularensis undergoes genome-wide gene
expression changes as a result of nutrient starvation.

The Y. pestis transcriptomic data revealed predominantly different gene expression patterns
compared to that of F. tularensis and B. pseudomallei. It was hypothesised that one would
detect a significant upregulation of the TTSS genes residing on the virulence plasmid due to the
stringent response simulating an in vivo stressful environment, and the fact the bacterium was
grown at 37 °C, mammalian host body temperature, which should switch on virulence gene
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expression. However, only two TTSS genes were significantly up-regulated, yopE and yopH.
This anomaly could be explained by the fact the majority of pCD1-residing genes were not
covered in the RNASeq and showed a complete absence of sequence reads. It is unclear as to
why two pCD1 genes were sequenced in full and the remainder were not. It would therefore
be recommended that this sequencing be repeated to ensure complete genome coverage is
achieved so a realistic picture of the total gene expression changes Y. pestis undergoes when
under active stringent response conditions. In contrast, a result that supported the proposed
hypothesis was the increase in gene expression of stress response genes including sodB, which
also showed upregulation in F. tularensis, and cold shock proteins, which have previously been
shown to be up-regulated in intracellular Y. pestis. One would expect to see various stress
response gene up-regulated during the stringent response as many different environmental
cues can trigger the stringent response. As the RelA-dependent stringent response pathway
was induced artificially, using serine hydroxamate rather than starving cultures of amino acids,
it is plausible that the bacteria might upregulate more diverse stress response mechanisms to
cover a range of environmental stresses including heat and cold stress, oxidative stress and
nutrient limitation.

The B. pseudomallei transcriptomic data revealed far fewer genes being differentially
regulated compared to the other two organisms, with only 2% of its genes showing changes in
expression level. As the pathogen with the largest genome it is possible that B. pseudomallei
has much more redundancy in its genome, and is able to maintain normal levels of gene
expression during conditions of stress.

However, some key pathways did show gene

expression changes. One such pathway was the phenylacetic acid degradation pathway, which
is the central route by which many aromatic compounds are degraded and directed to the
Krebs cycle and has been shown to be required for full virulence of other Burkholderia species .
Nearly the entire PA operon (paaA, paaB, paaC, paaD, paaE, paaG, paaZ and paaI) showed a
significant down regulation in the presence of serine hydroxamate. This result supports
previous studies which found that PA catabolic genes were up-regulated in Burkholderia
cenocepacia cultured in synthetic cystic fibrosis sputum medium, which is particularly rich in
amino acids (413, 456). It is therefore expected that under a growth condition in which amino
acid starvation is simulated by the addition of serine hydroxamate, that PA catabolic genes
would be down regulated as the bacterium assumes a lack of amino acids in its surrounding
environment, and consequently induces the stringent response pathway.
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Another pathway that showed significant alteration in its expression level in B. pseudomallei
was the siderophore synthesis pathway. It is well established that iron acquisition plays a key
role in the survival and virulence of Burkholderia species (414, 418, 457).

As such, B.

pseudomallei has a dedicated siderophore, known as malleobactin, encoded by mbaA and
mbaF which are involved in malleobactin synthesis. The gene fmtA, has also been shown to be
involved in the transport of malleobactin. These genes are part of an operon including mbaJ,
which is also involved in malleobactin synthesis. Previous studies have demonstrated that
siderophore synthesis is up-regulated under iron limiting conditions. Our results showed an
increased expression level of siderophore-related genes under serine hydroxamate conditions,
which simulated amino acid limitation, thus siderophore synthesis is potentially up-regulated
in response to a more diverse range of nutrient limitation cues, including amino acids. It is also
likely that the ability of B. pseudomallei to sequester the siderophore back into the cell is
impeded if stress response genes, including those of the stringent response pathway, are
inactivated. This hypothesis was tested by the growth of B. pseudomallei K96243 wild type
and mutants on CAS agar plates. These plates revealed that the stringent response mutants
showed either increased malleobactin synthesis, as visualised by the larger and deeper yellow
halos surrounding bacterial growth, or that that secreted siderophore cannot be sequestered
back into the cell in the deletion mutant strains.

Overall, this work has revealed that F. tularensis alters gene expression on a truly global scale
under active stringent response conditions in vitro with over 60% of its genomic content
significantly changing expression level. This global gene expression change consistent with the
stringent response was observed for neither Y. pestis nor B. pseudomallei whose gene
expression alterations were much less widespread.

The global gene expression profiles generated in this work will inform the selection of future
targets for antimicrobial development. Many hypothetical proteins have also been highlighted
as being significantly differentially expressed under active stringent response conditions,
whose functions are yet to be elucidated, which could have important roles in bacterial
virulence and stress responses.
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6.

Conclusions and Further Work

6.1.

Conclusions

The overall objective of this project was to investigate the stringent response and
polyphosphate biosynthesis pathways from a microbiological perspective by characterising
bacterial mutants of the respective gene components of the pathways in three intracellular
pathogens. The aim of this work was to inform the identification and development of potent
inhibitors of ppk, ppX and relA as potential alternatives or adjuvants to current antibiotic
prophylaxis. Treatment of tularaemia, plague and melioidosis is primarily by administration of
antibiotics such as ciprofloxacin, but unfortunately all these infections are often associated
with fatal outcomes, latent infection and resistant strains. In addition, there are no licenced
vaccines for any these infections despite continued research into novel candidates.

Inherent antibiotic resistance and bacterial persistence are key issues for melioidosis and
plague infections, but less so for tularaemia. This being said, all three agents discussed in this
thesis are considered potential BWA and present a critical threat to both public health and
biodefence. The stringent response has been the subject of preliminary research projects
looking to exploit this pathway for the development of novel medical countermeasures (458).
However, to date, there has been no single compound developed that can target Gram
negative bacteria successfully.

Therefore, we have taken a cross-genus approach to identify

whether a small molecule inhibitor strategy is viable for Gram negative intracellular pathogens.

6.1.1.

Yersinia pestis Mutants

In vitro and in vivo characterisation of Y. pestis mutants defective in stringent response and
polyphosphate metabolism genes revealed phenotypes that suggest targeting the these
pathways for novel bacterial small molecule inhibitors could be successful. Interesting
phenotypes observed included particularly pronounced fitness defects for the double
ΔppK/ppX mutant. The ΔppK/ppX mutant showed a significant growth defect compared to the
wild type and other mutants when grown in laboratory media; the ΔppK/ppX mutant was
completely attenuated in a murine model of infection, whether challenged at a low or high
dose via that sub cutaneous route of infection; the ΔppK/ppX mutant also recorded
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significantly lower levels of intracellular polyphosphate when tested for free phosphate with a
malachite green spectrophotometric assay; finally, the ΔppK/ppX mutant showed increased
sensitivity to various antibiotics in disc diffusion assays. These results indicate that targeting
the polyphosphate biosynthetic pathway, with small molecule inhibitors that can inhibit the
activity of both the polyphosphate kinase, ppK and the exopolyphosphatease, ppX, could
significantly inhibit the ability of Y. pestis to cause disease, or could indeed enhance the
activity of antibiotics currently used to treat plague infection and thus improve patient
outcome.

The Y. pestis ΔrelA mutant also revealed results that indicated that the stringent response
could also be a worthwhile target for antimicrobial development. Although the ΔrelA mutant
did not demonstrate an in vitro growth defect or attenuation in a murine model of infection,
this mutant did show an increased sensitivity to various antibiotics in disc diffusion assays,
again suggesting that targeting RelA for the development of a small molecule inhibitor could
result in enhanced antibiotic activity, when used in the capacity as an adjuvant. Inactivation
of RelA also increased persister cell formation compared to the wild type, in accordance with a
recent model proposed by Maisonneuve et al (252) which proposes hierarchical control over
bacterial persistence involving cascade effects due to (p)ppGpp, polyphosphate and toxinantitoxin systems (169, 253, 342, 364, 459).

6.1.2.

Francisella tularensis Mutants

Previous research undertaken at DSTL (14, 15) suggested that targeting the stringent response
and polyphosphate biosynthetic pathways could be beneficial for the development of novel
small molecule Francisella inhibitors. Work presented herein supports this notion and extends
these preliminary studies by broadening the range of relevant phenotypes associated with F.
tularensis and the stringent response. Specifically, assays which were carried out to test
antibiotic sensitivity of F. tularensis mutants revealed that strains with mutations in ppK, relA
and relA/spoT had increased sensitivity to various antibiotics irrespective of their mechanism
of action. This indicated that small molecules inhibitors targeting these genes could be used as
antibiotic adjuvants to enhance current antibiotic efficacy.
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Burkholderia pseudomallei Mutants

Inactivation of genes involved in the stringent response in B. pseudomallei resulted in an
increase in sensitivity to various classes of antibiotics; B. pseudomallei mutants displayed
increased sensitivity to the tetracyclines, whereas the same mutants in F. tularensis and Y.
pestis displayed increased sensitivity to various classes of antibiotics.

However, B.

pseudomallei may have further compensatory or alternative stress response mechanisms at
play that are yet to be investigated and beyond the scope of this work. For example, B.
pseudomallei has a very effective efflux mechanism which may have provided sufficient
activity to resist the action of the antibiotics tested in this study.

Although the inactivation of stringent response genes did not result in a generic increases in
sensitivity to various antibiotics, targeting the stringent response did result in attenuation in
mice, which indicates that this pathway could provide appropriate targets for small molecule
bacterial inhibitors, vaccines or antibiotic adjuvants.

6.1.4.

Whole Genome Transcriptional Analysis of the Stringent Response

Overall, this work has revealed that F. tularensis alters gene expression on a truly global scale
under active stringent response conditions in vitro with over 60% of its genomic content
significantly changing expression level. This global gene expression change consistent with the
stringent response was observed for neither Y. pestis nor B. pseudomallei whose gene
expression alterations were much less widespread. The identification of few conserved targets
between F. tularensis, Y. pestis and B. pseudomallei indicated that the stringent regulon is not
conserved between organisms, whereas stringent-associated phenotypes are conserved.

The global gene expression profiles generated in this work will inform the selection of future
targets for antimicrobial development. Many hypothetical proteins have also been highlighted
as being significantly differentially expressed under active stringent response conditions,
whose functions are yet to be elucidated, which could have important roles in bacterial
virulence and stress responses.
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Further Work

6.2.1.

Additional Mutants Characterisation

A key experiment to complete for the currently generated mutants in all organisms presented
herein is complementation of wild type copies of the targeted genes to ensure wild type
phenotypes are restored. This will validate that the phenotypes presented herein are due to
the mutations introduced to the organisms and not due to any off target effects.

Whole genome transcriptomics revealed two hypothetical proteins to be significantly and
highly up-regulated during the F. tularensis stringent response (discussed in section 5.2.9). The
genes FTT_1334c and FTT_0613, which currently have no annotation in the F. tularensis
genome other than being assigned as putative ORFs encoding hypothetical proteins, were
among the most significantly up-regulated genes following DESeq analysis. These mutants
have been generated and initially tested for in vitro growth kinetics (section 5.2.11). There
were no statistically significant growth difference between these mutant strains and the wild
type F. tularensis SCHU S4. Further characterisation including in vivo virulence assessment,
MIC experiments, persister assays, and protein characterisation and expression studies should
be carried out to determine the suitability of these targets for novel bacterial inhibitors or
antimicrobials.

Another target that was selected for mutation from the conserved target list between F.
tularensis and Y. pestis was clpB. ClpB has been characterised as a caseinolytic peptidase B
and acts as a protein chaperone generally induced during stress. ClpB binds damaged protein
aggregates via ATP hydrolysis and unfolds the denatured protein aggregate. Work has been
done to generate a ΔclpB mutant in Y. pestis GB and a ΔclpB mutant has been obtained for F.
tularensis SCHU S4. These mutants are yet to be characterised in vitro and in vivo, however it
is planned to conduct phenotypic assays as mentioned previously in this work, including
growth kinetics in vitro, antibiotic sensitivity assays, virulence assessments in an insect model
and murine model of infection, intracellular polyphosphate quantification and in vitro persister
assays. These experiments will help determine which stringent response-affected phenotypes
ClpB activity contributes to and enable a better understanding of the stringent response
regulon.
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In addition to novel targets for mutagenesis identified from transcriptomics data, a mutant
targeting the Lon protease (Lon) due to its direct association with the (pp)ppGpp and
polyphosphate cascade leading to bacterial persistence would provide additional evidence for
a direct link of the stringent response and bacterial persistence. This would be the first time
that this would be demonstrated in F. tularensis, Y. pestis and B. pseudomallei.

6.2.2.

Inhibitor Screening in vitro and in vivo

Enzymatic activity screening conducted at the University of Southampton have identified a
potential inhibitory compound for F. tularensis PPK. As such, the compound should be tested
in a biological assay, such as an in vitro MIC experiment, to look for a biological effect that
could then be optimised to create an effective small molecule Francisella inhibotor. The
inhibitor is likely to have most efficacious biological function when used as an antibiotic
adjuvant. It is therefore recommended that the PPK inhibitor is tested in combination with an
antibiotic that showed increased action in the previosuly described antibiotic disc diffusion
experiemnts.

Should any testing of the potential F. tularensis PPK inhibitor suggest that the compound has
biological activity further assessment of the compound should then be carried out including in
vivo experiments using the murine Balb/C model of tularaemia. Additionally, as our results
have indicated that a PPK inhibitor is perhaps a more suitable target for an antibiotic adjuvant,
the inhibitor compound should be tested in a murine model in combination with an antibiotic
of relevance for the treatment of tularaemia to establish if the antibiotic activity against F.
tularensis infection is enhanced.

6.2.3.

Whole Genome Transcriptional Analysis of Current Mutants Strains

Whole genome transcriptomics was carried out on wild type strains of the bacteria of interest
in this work. As mutants have been created targeting stringent response and polyphosphate
biosynthesis genes it would be recommended that further transcriptomics be carried out on
cultures of F. tularensis, Y. pestis and B. pseudomallei mutant strains including ΔrelA,
ΔrelA/spoT, ΔppK, and ΔppX to look for novel patterns of gene expression in response to
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stringent response induction by serine hydroxamate. It would be expected that without the
activity of these key genes the bacteria would initiate alternative stress response mechanisms
or perhaps display a dysregulation of stress response genes due to the lack of the appropriate
biosynthetic pathways. It would also be interesting to carry out proteomic studies on these
mutants to elucidate if protein expression effects are still observed when components of the
stringent response pathway and polyphosphate biosynthesis pathway are disrupted and how
these effects compare to the transcriptional profiles of stringent response and polyphosphate
defective mutants.
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Preparation of Media and Supplements

All media and supplements were prepared as described below unless otherwise stated.

7.1.2.

Luria-Bertani Medium

Luria-Burtani (LB) broth consisted of 10 g/L bacto-tryptone (Difco), 5 g/L bacto-yeast extract
(Difco) and 5 g/L NaCl dissolved in the require volume of distilled water (dH2O) and autoclaved
at 121°C for 15 min. LB broth was subsequently stored at 4°C. LB agar was prepared as
described for LB broth, except 20 g/L bacto-agar (Difco) was added before making up to the
required volume in dH2O and autoclaving at 121 °C for 15 min. Agar was cooled to 50°C before
any supplements were added.

7.1.3.

Blood Agar Base Medium

Blood agar base (BAB) broth consisted of 15 g/L Proteose Peptone (Oxoid), 2.5 g/L Neutralised
Liver Digest (Oxoid), 5 g/L Yeast Extract (Oxoid) 5 g/L NaCl dissolved in the required volume of
dH2O and autoclaved at 121 °C for 15 min. BAB hemin agar consisted of 40 mL blood agar base
(Oxoid) made up to the required volume with dH2O and autoclaved at 121 °C for 15 min. After
cooling to 50 °C 8 mL hemin (sigma), made up as described below, was added, then the agar
was filter sterilised.

7.1.4.

Blood Cysteine Glucose Agar Medium

Blood cysteine glucose agar (BCGA) consisted of 3 g/L Lab Lemco (Oxoid), 20 g/L
Bacteriological peptone (Oxoid), 12. 5 g/L technical agar (Oxoid), 5 g/L NaCl dissolved in the
desired volume of dH2O. After cooling 50 °C, 10% L-cysteine 10 mL/l, 10 % L-histidine 10 mL/l,
50 % glucose solution and 50 mL/L and defibrinated horse blood (Oxoid) 50 mL/L, was added,
then autoclaved at 121 °C for 15 min.
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Chamberlain’s Defined Medium

Chamberlain’s defined medium (CDM) consisted of 0.4 g/L L-arginine, 0.4 g/L L-aspartic acid,
0.2 g/L L-cysteine, 0.2 g/L L-histidine, 0.4 g/L DL-isoleucine, 0.4 g/L L-leucine, 0.4 g/L L-lysine,
0.4 g/L DL- methionine, 2 g/L L-proline, 0.4 g/L DL-serine, 2 g/L DL-threonine (allofree), 0.4 g/L
L-tyrosine, 0.4 g/L DL-valine, 0.04 g/L spermine diphospahte, 4 mg/L thiamine HCl, 2 mg/L DLcalcium pantothenate, 4 g/L D(+)-glucose, 10 g/L K2HPO4 dissolved in the required volume of
dH2O and autoclaved at 121 °C for 15 min.

7.1.6.

Thayer Martin Agar

Thayer Martin agar plates consisted of 100mL 2% Haemoglobin, 100mL 2xGC Agar base, 2ml
IsoVitalex (BD), 10-100µg/mL kanamycin or 10% w/v sucrose, depending on the selection
required. GC agar base and haemoglobin were autoclaved at 121 °C for 15 min and antibiotic
or sucrose was added to haemoglobin. GC agar base was then melted and cooled to 50 50 °C
and combined with haemoglobin, antibiotic or sucrose.

7.1.7.

Antibiotics and Supplements

Antibiotics were routinely prepared as stock solutions and were used at the final
concentrations listed in table 3 in both liquid and solid media. Hemin was routinely made to a
stock concentration of 0.25% (v/v) and consisted of 0.75 g hemin powder (sigma) and 10mM
NaOH made up to 300 mL in dH2O and filter sterilised using 0.2 μm filters. For every 200 mL
growth media, 16 mL 0.25% (v/v) hemin was added.

Serine hydroxamate was sourced from Sigma Aldrich reconstituted in in dH2O to make a 25
mM stock solution then diluted as required in dH2O and stored at -20 °C.
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Stock solution

Ampicillin (Sigma 25 mg/mL

Final concentration
55 μg/mL or 100 μg/mL

Aldrich)
Chloramphenicol

50 mg/mL

50 μg/mL

25 mg/mL

Various – as stated in

(Sigma Aldrich)
Doxycycline(Sigm
a Aldrich)
Gentamicin

specific methods
25 mg/mL

(Sigma Aldrich)
Kanamycin

Various – as stated in
specific methods

25 mg/mL

50 μg/mL

(Sigma Aldrich)
Polymyxin

B 50 mg/mL

100 μg/mL

(Sigma Aldrich)
Streptomycin

25 mg/mL

(Sigma Aldrich)
Tetracycline

specific methods
25 mg/mL

(Sigma Aldrich)
Trimethoprim

Various – as stated in

Various – as stated in
specific methods

50 mg/m

100 μg/mL

20 % (w/v)

10% (w/v)

25 mg/mL

Various – as stated in

(Sigma Aldrich)
Sucrose(Sigma
Aldrich)
Serine
Hydroxamate

specific methods

(Sigma Aldrich)
Table 11. Supplements used in this study
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General Microbiology Methods

7.2.1.

Escherichia coli

All E. coli strains (table 12) were grown and stored as follows unless otherwise stated. For
long-term storage, -80 °C freezer stocks were made. For short-term storage, bacteria from a 80 °C stock were streaked onto LB agar containing the appropriate supplements. The streak
plate was then incubated for 18 – 22 hours at 37 °C or at 37 °C with agitation for 18 – 22 hours
in LB broth containing the appropriate supplements.

7.2.2.

Francisella tularensis

All F. tularensis strains (table 12) were grown and stored as follows unless otherwise stated.
For long-term storage, -80 °C freezer stocks were made as described below. For short-term
storage, bacteria from -80 °C freezer stock were streaked onto BCGA agar supplemented with
10% L-cysteine 10 mL/L, 10 % L-histidine (10 mL/L), 50 % glucose solution

(50 mL/L) and

defibrinated horse blood (Oxoid) (50 mL/L), incubated at 37 °C for 2 - 4 days, before storage at
4 °C for up to three weeks. For routine culture of bacteria, chamberlain’s defined medium was
inoculated with bacteria scraped from a streak plate to an OD600 of 0.1, and incubated at either
37 °C with agitation for 18 – 22 hours.

7.2.3.

Yersinia pestis

All Y. pestis strains (table 12) were grown and stored as follows unless otherwise stated. For
long term storage, -80 °C freezer stocks were made as described below. For short term
storage, bacteria from -80 °C freezer stock were streaked onto BAB agar supplemented with
0.25% hemin and incubated at 28 °C for two days, before storage at 4 °C for up to three weeks.
For routine culture of bacteria, BAB broth was inoculated with an isolated colony from a streak
plate and incubated at either 28 °C or 37 °C with agitation for 18 – 22 hours.
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Burkholderia pseudomallei

All strains of Burkholderia pseudomallei (table 12) were grown and stored as follows unless
otherwise stated. For long-term storage, -80 °C freezer stocks were made as described below.
For short-term storage, bacteria from -80 °C freezer stock were streaked onto LB agar and
incubated at 37 °C for 48 hours, before storage at 4 °C for up to three weeks. For routine
culture of bacteria, LB broth was inoculated with an isolated colony from a streak plate and
incubated at 37 °C with agitation for 18 – 22 hours.

7.2.5.

Bacterial Staining

Bacteria that had grown on solid media were tested by Gram’s staining. A portion of a single
colony was homogenised in dH2O and spotted onto a glass microscope slide. The slide was air
dried and then placed at 65 °C for 20 min. The fixed bacteria were stained in crystal violet (0.8
% ammonium oxalate-crystal violet) (sigma) for 30 seconds then washed in d dH2O. The slide
was then submerged in Lugol’s iodine (5 % iodine, 10 % potassium iodide) (sigma) for 30
seconds then briefly in acetone before being washed in dH2O. Finally, bacteria were counterstained in saffranin red (0.5 % saffrinin) (sigma) for 30 seconds and washed in dH2O. The slide
was air dried before being analysed under oil immersion using a light microscope (x 1000).

7.2.6.

Glycerol stocks

Bacterial broth cultures were prepared as described above for each species and were
incubated under the required conditions for 18-22 hours. An aliquot of 0.7 mL of bacterial
culture was transferred into a cryotube and 0.3 mL sterile glycerol was added. The stock was
stored in a -80 °C freezer.

7.2.7.

Sterility Check Procedure

A sterility check was performed on nucleic acid products prepared in ACDP containment level 3
laboratories if they were to be used in an ACDP containment level 2 laboratory. A volume of
10 % of the product was transferred to a flask containing the original volume of the require
broth. The flask was incubated statically at the required growth temperature for the organism
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for 7 days. After 7 days the broth was spread onto appropriate agar plates, and incubated at
the required temperature for a further 7 days. Following incubation plates were checked for
bacterial growth and visible colonies were picked and stained as described above. If no
colonies were present on the plates or if low numbers of Gram positive bacteria were
identified by staining, the culture was considered to have passed the sterility check, and was
used in a containment level 2 laboratory.

Strain

Relevant properties

Source/Reference

recA thi pro hsdR-M+ <RP4 : 2-Tc : Mu : Kn :

(307)

Escherichia coli
S17 λ pir

R

R

Tn7>Tp Sm . Mobilising strain to act as
donor for conjugation
DH5 α λ pir

F_ _80lacZ_M15 _(lacZYA-argF) U169 deoR (460)
recA1 endA1 hsdR17(rK
_ mK _) phoA supE44

JM109 (strain K12)

F´ traD36 proA+B+ lacIq Δ(lacZ)M15/ Δ(lac- Promega, UK
proAB) glnV44 e14- gyrA96 recA1 relA1
endA1 thi hsdR17

SCS110 (derivative of rpsL (Strr) thr leu endA thi-1 lacY galK galT Stratagene
JM110)

ara tonA tsx dam dcm supE44 Δ(lac-proAB)
[F´ traD36 proAB
lacIqZΔM15]
Dam and Dcm deficient.
streptomycin resistant.

Yersinia pestis
GB

Orientalis (Virulent)

Human – UK

Isolated 1941, tularensis

Human – USA

Isolated 1996, female, Khon Kaen

Human – Thailand

Francisella tularensis
SCHU S4
Burkholderia
pseudomallei
K96243

Table 12. Bacterial strains used in this study.
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General Molecular Biology Methods

7.3.1.

Isolation of Genomic DNA

Bacteria were grown in a liquid volume of 10 mL for 18-22 hours in the appropriate media
containing the required supplements. The Qiagen Puregene DNA isolation kit was used to
isolate genomic DNA (gDNA), according to the manufacturer’s instructions.

All nucleic acids were subjected to a sterility check prior to removal from the ACDP
containment level 3 laboratory. Meanwhile the gDNA was stored at 4 °C.

7.3.2.

Isolation of Plasmid DNA

For small-scale isolation of plasmid DNA, 3 mL of an overnight culture grown in the appropriate
broth containing the required supplements was used in the Qiagen plasmid mini-prep kit. The
manufacturer’s instructions were followed and plasmid DNA was routinely eluted in a final
volume of 50 μL deionised water or elution buffer.

7.3.3.

Isolation of Total RNA

F. tularensis SCHU S4 was grown in a volume of 50 mL for 18-22 hours in Chamberlain’s
defined medium (17) with or without serine. Cells were pelleted and stored in Qiagen’s RNA
bacteria protect reagent and the Qiagen RNeasy RNA isolation kit was used, according to the
manufacturer’s instructions to extract total RNA.

Y. pestis GB was grown in a volume of 50 mL for 16 hours in BAB broth with or without serine.
Cells from overnight growth were pelleted and stores in 2X volume in Qiagen’s RNA bacteria
protect reagent and the Qiagen RNeasy RNA isolation kit was used, according to the
manufacturer’s instructions to extract total RNA.
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B. pseudomallei K96243 was grown in a volume of 50 mL L-broth for 16 hours with or without
serine. Cells from overnight growth were pelleted and stores in 2X volume in Qiagen’s RNA
bacteria protect reagent and the Qiagen RNeasy RNA isolation kit was used, according to the
manufacturer’s instructions to extract total RNA.

RNA was subjected to a sterility check prior to removal from the ACDP containment level 3
laboratory. Meanwhile the RNA was stored at -80 °C.

7.3.4.

Bioanalyser Quality Assessment of Total Isolated RNA

The chip priming station was set up with a new syringe and the old syringe was discarded.
Using the RNA 6000 pico reagent set (Agilent Technologies), the supplied RNA ladder was heat
denatured at 70°C for 2 minutes. The ladder was immediately cooled on ice and 90 μL RNase
free dH2O added, mixed and aliquoted into single use amounts then stored at -80°C. Reagents
were allowed to equilibrate to room temperature for 30 minutes. 550 μL gel matrix was
filtered through a spin filter by centrifugation at 1500 g for 10 minutes. The gel matrix was
aliquoted into 65 μL amounts. 1 μL RNA 6000 pico dye concentrate was added to an aliquot of
gel matrix, mixed and spun down at 13000 g for 10 minutes. The chip was then loaded
according to the kit instructions and each sample to be analysed was added to the appropriate
well along with an RNA marker. The chip was then vortexed for 1 minute and loaded onto the
BioAnalyzer and run on the appropriate protocol.

7.3.5.

Polymerase Chain Reaction

PCR was routinely used to amplify specific regions of DNA from lysed bacteria, genomic DNA or
plasmid DNA. A typical 50 μL PCR consisted of 10 μL 5x High Fidelity reaction buffer, 31.3 μL
dH2O, 2.5 μL of each 10 pm/μL primer, 1 μL 10 mM dNTPs, 0.5 μL Phusion polymerase, and 2
μL DNA template. A negative control of sterile water was included. Where possible a positive
template control, containing the expected DNA region was also included. The amplified DNA
fragments were analysed by agarose gel electrophoresis (explained below).

PCR cycling

conditions used were as follows; Initial denaturation cycle of 98 °C for 30 s, followed by 30
cycles of 98 °C for 10 s, 55 °C (or other appropriate annealing temperature) for 30 s, 72 °C for 1
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min, followed by a final extension of 72 °C for 10 min, then 4 °C on hold. For colony PCR,
lysates were prepared by picking a single colony into 50 μL sterile dH2O, then boiling the
sample for 5 min to lyse the bacterial cells. Each lysate was then centrifuged at 12 000 g for 5
min. 1 μL of the supernatant was used as template for PCR. PCR primers were synthesised by
Eurofins MWG.

7.3.6.

Reverse-Transcriptase Polymerase Chain Reaction

The Titanium® One-Step RT-PCR Kit (ClonTech) was used to generate a cDNA template and
amplify a target region of a gene. A typical reaction comprised a mastermix of 5 μL 10x Onestep buffer, 1 μL 50X dNTP mix, 0.5 μL recombinant RNase inhibitor (40 units/μL), 25 μL
thermostabilising reagent, 10 μL GC melt, 1 μL oligo (dT) primer and 1 μL 50X Titanium Taq RT
enzyme mix. A typical experimental reaction comprised 43.5 μL the above mastermix, 2 μL
experimental primer mix (45 μM each), 1 μL experimental RNA and 3.5 μL dH2O to give a total
volume of 50 μL. A positive control reaction comprised 43.5 μL mastermix, 1 μL control mouse
β-actin primer mix, 1 μL control mouse liver total RNA and 4.5 μL dH2O to give a final volume
of 50 μL. A negative control of sterile water was also included. PCRs were run on the following
thermal cycling protocol; Initial cDNA synthesis 50 °C I hour, then denaturation at 94 °C 5
minutes, then 30 cycles of 94 °C 30 seconds, 65 °C 30 seconds, 68 °C 1 minute, then a final
extension of 68 °C 2 minutes then 4 °C on hold. PCR products were analysed by agarose gel
electrophoresis. PCR primers were synthesised by Eurofins MWG.

7.3.7.

GC-Advantage Polymerase Chain Reaction

The Advantage ® GC 2 PCR kit (ClonTech) was used to amplify flanking regions of the target
genes for inactivation from the highly GC rich genome of B. pseudomallei K96243. A typical
reaction comprised 10 μL 5X GC 2 PCR Buffer, 30 μL dH2O, 2 μL Primer mix (10 μM each
primer), 1 μL 50X dNTP mix (10mM each nucleotide), 5 μL GC-Melt (0.5M), 1 μL Advantage GC
2 Polymerase Mix (50X) and 1 μL template DNA to give a total volume of 50 μL. A negative
control of sterile water was included. Where possible a positive template control, containing
the expected DNA region was also included. The amplified DNA fragments were analysed by
agarose gel electrophoresis.

A two-step PCR cycling protocol was used as follows; Initial

denaturation cycle of 94 °C for 3 minutes, followed by 25 cycles of 94 °C for 30 seconds, 68 °C
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for 1.5 minutes, followed by a final extension of 68 °C for 3 min, then 4 °C on hold. PCR
primers were synthesised by Eurofins MWG.

7.3.8.

Agarose Gel Electrophoresis

The method of agarose gel electrophoresis described by Sambrook et al. (1989) was followed
(118). A 1% (w/v) agarose gel was routinely used for the visualisation of DNA fragments of 0.8
kb – 10 kb, and a2 % gel was used for the visualisation of fragments less than 0.8 kb. The
appropriate amount of agarose was added to a suitable volume of tris-acetate-EDTA (0.04 M
Tris-acetate, 0.001 M EDTA) buffer and melted until the solution was transparent. The molten
agarose was cooled to ~ 50 °C then ethidium bromide was added to give a final concentration
of 0.5 μg/mL. DNA samples were routinely prepared for loading onto an agarose gel by adding
6 sample buffer (0.25 % bromophenol blue (w/v) and 40 % sucrose (w/v) in dH2O). Molecular
weight markers used (Roche Diagnostics) were XIV, which is digested into fragments of 2642
bp, 1500 bp, 1400 bp, 1300 bp, 1200 bp, 1100 bp, 900 bp, 800 bp, 700 bp, 600 bp, 500 bp, 400
bp, 300 bp, 200 bp and 100 bp. Molecular weight marker III is digested into fragments of 21,
226 bp, 5148 bp, 4973 bp, 4268 bp, 3530 bp, 2027 bp, 1904 bp, 1584 bp, 1375 bp, 947 bp, 831
bp, 564 bp and 125 bp. An aliquot of 10 μL was routinely loaded onto agarose gels. A voltage
of 90 – 110 V was applied to the agarose gel until the dye front had migrated an appropriate
distance through the gel. Gels were examined using an ultraviolet transilluminator.

7.3.9.

Determination of DNA Concentration

DNA concentration was measured using the Qubit 2.0 fluorometer (Life Technologies™) and
associated high sensitivity dsDNA quantification PicoGreen dye kit (for double stranded DNA),
according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Samples quantified were in concentration from
100 pg⁄µl–1,000 ng⁄µl. The PicoGreen dye was diluted 1:200 in the supplied buffer, and
between 1 – 20 μL of sample was added to be read in the fluorimeter.
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Restriction Endonuclease Digest

DNA digestion reactions (tables 13 and 14) were prepared in reaction mixes of the following
composition. Digests were incubated at 37 °C for 90 minutes or overnight and the products
were separated by gel electrophoresis and gel extracted and purified using the Qiagen Gel
Extraction and Purification kit according to the manufacturer’s instructions.

Component

1x / µL

NEB Buffer 3

5

MluI Restriction Enzyme 1
pSMP75 (1 µg)

1

dH2O

43

Final Volume

50

Table 13. Restriction enzyme digests reaction composition for pSMP75.

Component

1x / µL

NEB Buffer 3 or 4

8

XbaI or

8

BglII Restriction Enzyme
pDM4 (1 µg)

60

dH2O

4

Final Volume

80

Table 14. Restriction enzyme digests reaction composition for pDM4.
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Creation of Mutants – Yersinia pestis

7.4.1.

Ligation of DNA Fragments into Plasmid Vectors

For selected targets synthetic deletion constructs were synthesised at LifeTechnologies™
GeneArt® synthesis service, for sub-cloning into vectors required for transformation
procedures.

A ratio of 1:1 or 1:2 insert:vector DNA concentration was used per ligation reaction. A final
concentration of 1X ligation buffer and 1 U T4 DNA ligase (Roche Diagnostics) were added to
each reaction before being made up to the required volume in dH2O. Each reaction was
incubated at 16 °C for 18-22 hours. In order to ligate a concentrated PCR product into a Tcloning vector, the manufacturer’s instructions were followed.

7.4.2.

Electro-competent Yersinia pestis Cells

A 20 mL volume of BAB broth was inoculated with the required Y. pestis strain and incubated
aerobically at 28 °C for 18 – 22 hours. An aliquot of 1 mL of this culture was inoculated into a
volume of 40 mL BAB broth and incubated aerobically at 28 °C for a further 6 hours. Following
incubation, the culture was chilled and centrifuged at 10 000 g at 4 °C for 12 min to pellet cells.
Cells were then washed three times in sterile 10 % glycerol (w/v) before being resuspended in
a final volume of 300 μL sterile, chilled 10 % glycerol (w/v). Aliquots of 60 μL of cells were
transferred to cryotubes and stored at -80 °C.

7.4.3.

Transformation of Yersinia pestis by Electroporation

Electro-competent Y. pestis cells were thawed on ice for 2 – 3 min prior to use. 1 μL of cleaned
up PCR products were added to the cells and mixed by pipetting. The cells were then
transferred to a pre-chilled and dried electroporation cuvette (Bio-Rad) and were transformed
by electroporation at 200 Ω, 25 μF and 1.6 kV. Cells were resuspended in 1 mL BAB broth
containing the appropriate antibiotic, and were incubated aerobically for 2 – 3 hours at 28 °C.
Following incubation, the required volumes of the recovered cultures, typically 10 μL, 50 μL
and 100 μL, were spread onto BAB-hemin plates supplemented with the appropriate
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antibiotics to select for the plasmid vector and the marked mutation.

Spread plates were

incubated at 28 °C for 2 days.

7.4.4.

Selection of Yersinia pestis Mutants

Bacterial colonies that grew on BAB-hemin plates supplemented with the appropriate
antibiotics were picked and streaked onto BAB-hemin plates supplemented with only the
appropriate antibiotic to select for incorporation of the resistance marker. Bacterial growth
from each grid plate was then tested by PCR using gene-specific primers to check for a
difference in size that corresponded with the insertion of the kanamycin gene. PCR was also
used to confirm that the kanamycin resistance marker had been inserted in the correct gene
using gene-specific and Kanamycin-specific primer pairs.

7.4.5.

Cure Mutant Strains of pAJD434

Mutant strains were cured of the temperature sensitive pAJD434 plasmid by growth of mutant
strains in 20mL BAB broth supplemented with 50 µg/mL Kanamycin and 2.5mM CaCl2 for
approximately 30 hours with continuous shaking at 37°C. This culture was then serially diluted
to 10-6 and spread out on to BAB- hemin agar plates supplemented with 50 µg/mL Kanamycin.
These plates were incubated at 28°C for 48 hours. Duplicate plates were then prepared from a
selection of colonies and plated onto a BAB-hemin agar plate supplemented with 50 µg/mL
kanamycin and onto a BAB-hemin agar plates supplemented with 100 µg/mL trimethoprim.
Plates were incubated at 28°C for 24 hours. From these plates colonies that were kanamycin
resistant but trimethoprim sensitive were selected as cured strains. PCR was used to verify
pAJD434 plasmid curing using primers targeting the recombinase exonuclease and gam gene
products. Cured mutant strains were tested for the presence of the virulence plasmid pYV by
PCR using primer pairs targeting the lcrV gene. Glycerol stocks were then made of mutant
strains.
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Creation of Mutants – Francisella tularensis

7.5.1.

Ligation of DNA Fragments into Plasmid Vectors

For selected targets synthetic deletion constructs were synthesised at LifeTechnologies™
GeneArt® synthesis service, for sub-cloning into vectors required for transformation
procedures. A ratio of 1:1 or 1:2 insert:vector DNA concentration was used per ligation
reaction. Suicide vector pSMP75 was digested with MluI restriction endonuclease to create
compatible ends for ligation of the deletion construct into the suicide vector.
Dephosphorylation of the cut pSMP75 was also conducted to prevent self-ligation of the
plasmid. A final concentration of 1X ligation buffer and 1 U T4 DNA ligase (Roche Diagnostics)
were added to each reaction before being made up to the required volume in dH2O. Each
reaction was incubated at 16 °C for 18-22 hours.

7.5.2.

Conjugation of Francisella tularensis

Conjugations were performed to introduce the suicide vector pSMP75 construct into F.
tularensis SCHU S4. A BCGA plate containing cultured F. tularensis and a 10 mL culture of E. coli
S17λpir donor strain were inoculated from -70 oC freezer stocks and grown overnight at 37 oC.
For each mating, 3 mL E. coli S17 λ pir donor strain was aliquoted into separate
microcentrifuge tubes and spun at 13 000 rpm / 1 min. The supernatant was removed from the
pellet. The pellet was then resuspended in 100 μL of PBS. F. tularensis was harvested with a
loop from the overnight lawn culture and resuspended in the E. coli S17 λ pir suspension. The
bacterial suspension was then spotted onto the centre of a dried BCGA plate and incubated at
25 °C overnight. Following incubation the resulting bacterial growth was harvested with a loop
and resuspended in 500 μL PBS. 100 μL aliquots of the suspension were spread onto five
Thayer Martin agar plates supplemented with 15 μg/mL kanamycin and 100 μg/mL polymyxin
B. The plates were incubated at 37 °C for a period of up to 4 weeks or until colonies were
visible.

7.5.3.

Selection for Putative Integrants in Francisella tularensis

Bacterial growth from the conjugation plates was inoculated on to Thayer Martin kanamycin
agar supplemented with 25 μg/mL to confirm incorporation of the plasmid and thus antibiotic
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resistance. Isolated colonies from this inoculation plate were then sub-cultured onto Thayer
Martin agar supplemented with sterile sucrose at a final concentration of 10 % (w/v) without
any antibiotics. Plates were incubated at 37 °C for a period of up to two weeks or until well
isolated colonies were present.

7.5.4.

Selection of Deletion Mutants in Francisella tularensis

Sucrose-resistant colonies were sub-cultured onto duplicate Thayer Martin agar plates
supplemented with kanamycin at 25 mg/mL and Thayer Martin agar plates without antibiotics.
All kanamycin sensitive clones were screened by PCR.
Plasmids used in this study are listed in table 15.

Plasmid

Relevant properties

Source/Reference

pGEM-T Easy

T-cloning vector, AmpR

Promega

pK2

pGEMT-Easy

containing kanamycin (289)

resistance cassette
pAJD434

Encodes λ Red Recombinase genes (271)
under the control of an
arabinose-inducible promoter

pSMP75

Modified pSMP22 suicide vector; KanR (427)
introduced under the control of
FTT1441 promoter using MulI and PstI
restriction sites

pCVD442

Suicide vector, sacB, AmpR

pDM4

derivative of pNQ705; encodes sacBR (291)

(461)

gene from Bacillus subtilis
pBAD33

Complementation plasmid for Y. pestis

pUC57

Standard cloning vector used for (462)
synthetic inserts in this study. AmpR

Table 15. Plasmids used in this study.
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Creation of Mutants – Burkholderia pseudomallei

7.6.1.

Ligation of DNA Fragments into Plasmid Vectors

For selected targets synthetic deletion constructs were synthesised at LifeTechnologies™
GeneArt® synthesis service, for sub-cloning into vectors required for transformation
procedures. A ratio of 1:1 or 1:2 insert:vector DNA concentration was used per ligation
reaction. Suicide vector pDM4 was digested with XbaI or BglII restriction endonucleases to
create compatible ends for ligation of the deletion construct into the suicide vector.
Dephosphorylation of the cut pDM4 was conducted to prevent self-ligation of the plasmid. A
final concentration of 1X ligation buffer and 1 U T4 DNA ligase (Roche Diagnostics) were added
to each reaction before being made up to the required volume in dH2O. Each reaction was
incubated at 16 °C for 18-22 hours.

7.6.2.

Conjugation of Burkholderia pseudomallei

The E. coli S17 λ pir donor strain and B. pseudomallei K96243 recipient strain were grown
overnight to stationary phase in 10 mL LB broth supplemented with appropriate antibiotics.
Cultures were then pelleted and the supernatant replaced with half of the original volume of
antibiotics-free LB broth to concentrate cells so as not to flood the conjugation filter. Sterile
nitrocellulose filters were then placed onto LB-agar plates without supplements and 10 μL of
the donor and recipient strains were pipetted onto the sterile filters, including separate donor
and recipient filters to demonstrate filters can support the growth of both strains. Filter plates
were incubated for 8 hours at 37°C. Filters were then removed and placed into separate
Eppendorf tubes containing 1 mL sterile phosphate buffered saline (PBS) and vortexed
thoroughly to remove bacteria from filters.

100 μL aliquots were then spread onto solid

selective media supplemented with the appropriate antibiotics to counter-select against the
donor E. coli strain and B. pseudomallei that did not conjugate, and select for B. pseudomallei
strains which had incorporated the plasmid. The plates were incubated for at least two days at
37 °C.
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Selection for Putative Integrants in Burkholderia pseudomallei

Bacterial growth from the conjugation plates was inoculated on to LB-agar plates
supplemented with appropriate antibiotics to confirm the incorporation of the plasmid and
thus antibiotic resistance. Isolated colonies from this inoculation plate were then sub-cultured
onto LB agar supplemented with sterile sucrose at a final concentration of 10 % (w/v) without
any antibiotics. Plates were incubated at 37 °C for a period of up to two weeks or until well
isolated colonies were present.

7.6.4.

Selection of Deletion Mutants in Burkholderia pseudomallei

Sucrose-resistant colonies were sub-cultured onto duplicate LB- agar plates supplemented
with appropriate antibiotic and LB-agar plates without antibiotics. All antibiotic sensitive
clones were screened by PCR to confirm deletion of the target gene and subsequent loss of the
plasmid.
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Bacterial Mutant Characterisation in Vitro

7.7.1.

In vitro Growth Kinetics

For inoculation into BAB broth, bacteria from a glycerol freezer stock were grown on BAB
hemin agar with the appropriate antibiotic for mutant strains, and incubated at 28 °C
overnight. The following day, bacteria from the plate were inoculated into 50 mL BAB broth
containing the appropriate antibiotics for mutant strains to an OD600 of 1.5. Liquid cultures
were incubated at 28 °C with shaking overnight. The following day OD600 readings were taken
from 50 mL cultures to check for growth, and an expected OD 600 reading of 2.0. 1 mL of
overnight culture was then pelleted by centrifugation at 10000 rpm for four minutes. The
supernatant was removed and discarded and cells were resuspended in 500 μL fresh media
supplemented with the appropriate antibiotics. 20-40 μL of this cell suspension was added to
5 mL fresh media supplanted with the appropriate antibiotics to an OD600 of exactly 0.6. A 96well plate was then prepared by aliquoting 200 μL dH2O to the outer most wells, and then 200
μL of replicates of six were added to each remaining row of the plate for each condition being
tested and each strain being tested. A negative control row containing no bacteria was
incorporated to blank the system. The plate was then sealed with a breathable membrane
plate sealer and transferred to the MultiSkan FC microplate photometer. The MultiSkan FC
was programmed to run for 24 hours incubating at 28°C with shaking, taking OD600 readings
every 15 minutes.

7.7.2.

Intracellular Polyphosphate Quantification Assay

Wild-type and mutant strains of Y. pestis were streaked from a glycerol stock onto BAB plates
supplemented with the appropriate antibiotics, and incubated for 24 hours at 28 °C.
Polyphosphate extraction was performed using a modification of the acidic extraction method
(45).

0.5 g bacterial growth from streak plates was removed with a 10 μL loop and

resuspended in 10 mL 0.5 N HClO4 and vortexed to a homogenous suspension.

Cell

suspensions were incubated on ice for 30 minutes, with occasional inversion. Bacterial cells
were then pelleted by centrifugation at 7000 rpm for 20 minutes. The supernatant was
retained for analysis. Nucleoside phosphates were removed by adsorption by the addition of
0.75 g acid-washed activated charcoal (Sigma) to the supernatants. Activated charcoal
suspensions were then centrifuged at 9000 rpm for 20 minutes at 4 °C. The free phosphates in
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the acid-soluble extract were determined before and after hydrolysis at 100 °C for 10 min. An
increase in detectable free phosphate following hydrolysis is a measure of the amount of
intracellular polyphosphate present in the bacteria. The concentration of free phosphate was
determined using a spectrophotometric phosphorus assay kit based on phosphate complex
formation with malachite green and molybdate (BioAssay Systems). The mean results from six
replicates were analysed by a two-way analysis of variance with Bonferroni’s post-tests using
GraphPad Prism v5.0.

7.7.3.

Antibiotic Sensitivity Assay

To test susceptibility to various antibiotics, Y. pestis GB, and the mutant strains ΔppK, ΔppX
ΔppK/ppX and ΔrelA were grown overnight in BAB broth supplemented with 50 mg/mL
kanamycin for mutant strains, and adjusted to an OD600 of 0.5. Cultures were vortexed
thoroughly to ensure a completely homogenous lawn of bacteria would grow on the plates. In
three biological replicates aliquots of 1000 μL Y. pestis GB and mutant strains were aliquoted
onto BAB-hemin agar, with surplus media being poured off. Filter paper discs 5 mm in
diameter were placed in each quadrant of a divided plate, to which 10 μL of the appropriate
antibiotic at the appropriate concentration (Sigma) was added. The plates were incubated
upright, overnight at 28 °C and zones of inhibition surrounding the discs were measured.

7.7.4.

Superoxide Anion Assay

To test susceptibility to exogenous superoxide anions, Y. pestis GB, and the mutant strains
ΔppK, ΔppX ΔppK/ppX and ΔrelA were grown overnight in BAB broth supplemented with 50
mg/mL kanamycin for mutant strains, and diluted to an OD590 of 0.5. Cultures were vortexed
thoroughly to ensure a completely homogenous lawn of bacteria would grow on the plates. In
three biological replicates aliquots of 1000 μL Y. pestis GB and mutant strains were aliquoted
onto BAB-hemin agar, with surplus media being poured off. Filter paper discs 5 mm in
diameter were placed in each quadrant of a divided plate, to which 10 μL 1 M, 8 M, 6 M and 4
M pyrogallol (Sigma) was added. The plates were incubated upright, overnight at 28 °C and
zones of inhibition surrounding the discs were measured.
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Sodium Azide Sensitivity Assay

To test susceptibility to endogenous ROS (H2O2), Y. pestis GB, and the mutant strains ΔppK,
ΔppX ΔppK/ppX and ΔrelA were grown overnight in BAB broth supplemented with 50 mg/mL
kanamycin for mutant strains, and diluted to an OD590 of 0.5.

Cultures were vortexed

thoroughly to ensure a completely homogenous lawn of bacteria would grow on the plates. In
three biological replicates aliquots of 1000 μL Y. pestis GB and mutant strains were aliquoted
onto BAB-hemin agar, with surplus media being poured off. Filter paper discs 5 mm in
diameter were placed in each quadrant of a divided plate, to which 10 μL NaN3 (Sigma) was
added. The plates were incubated upright, overnight at 28 °C and zones of inhibition
surrounding the discs were measured.

7.7.6.

Persister Assay – Yersinia pestis

From a freezer stock, a fresh BAB-hemin agar plate was inoculated with the appropriate strain
of Y. pestis and then incubated for 48 hours at 28 °C. Using fresh growth from streak plate, 50
mL BAB broth was inoculated with each mutant strain and wild type Y. pestis GB in a 250 mL
conical flask to OD600 0.1. Flasks were incubated with shaking at 200 rpm overnight at 28 °C.
This starter culture was used to inoculate a fresh 50 mL BAB broth to OD600 0.06. This culture
was incubated with shaking for 3.5 hours at 28 °C to ensure cells reached mid-exponential
phase. 5 mL cells were removed, in triplicate, and pelleted by centrifugation at 10,000 rpm at
room temperature for 10 minutes. Cells were then resuspended in 5 mL fresh BAB broth in
universals and antibiotic was added to the desired final concentration (start with 10X MIC90).
100 µl was removed immediately and serially diluted and 100 µl plated out onto BAB-hemin
agar plates for viable counts. 5 mL cultures were incubated with shaking for 3 hours in total
and samples were removed (100 µl, serially diluting and plating 100 µl onto BAB-hemin plates)
at the following time points: 0.0, 0.5, 1.0, 1.5, 2.0, 2.5 and 3.0 hours. Plates were Incubated for
48 hours at 28 °C or until visible colonies appeared large enough to count. Colonies on plates
were then counted and results were input into GraphPad Prism v5.0 for statistical analysis.
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RNA-sequencing Library preparation

RNA isolates were prepared in triplicate to provide sufficient biological replicates for RNA-seq.
Total RNA was depleted for ribosomal RNA using the Ribo-Zero™ kit (Epibio) according to the
manufacturer’s instructions. mRNA libraries were then prepared using Script-Seq™ RNA-seq
library preparation kit (Epicentre®), according to the manufacturer’s instructions.

The

University of Exeter performed 300-bp, paired end read RNA sequencing using a single lane on
the Illumina HiSeq2500.

7.7.8.

Lysate Preparation for Proteomics

50 mL CDM without serine, supplemented with 0, 1 or 10 µg/mL serine hydroxamate, was
inoculated to OD600 0.1 from a fresh BCGA plate of F. tularensis SCHU S4 and incubated at 37 ͦC
with shaking, overnight. OD600 readings were taken to check for growth the following day. 1
mL of culture was then centrifuged at 13,000 rpm for 1 minute to pellet cells. Cells were then
resuspended in 1 mL SDS buffer comprising 125mM Tris pH 6.8, 20% SDS, 20% glycerol made
up to 1 mL with dH2O. SDS cell suspensions were then heated to either 60 °C for 60 minutes or
100 °C for 10 minutes then stored at -80 °C. Prior to freezing, 10% of each cell sample was
inoculated into 1 mL CDM and immediately plated onto BGGA plates. After incubation for one
week at 37 °C BCGA plates were inspected for bacterial growth and samples deemed nonviable were subsequently subjected to proteomic analysis.

7.7.9.

Sample preparation for Mass Spectrometry

5 µl F. tularensis lysates were resuspended in 5 µl Tris-SDS-Glycerol buffer and protein
concentrations measured using a Direct Detector spectrometer. Volumes equating to 120 mg
protein were added to 0.5 µl DTT solution and incubated at 56 °C for 30 mins. Protein digest
was carried out using FASP protein digestion kit according to the manufacturer’s instructions.
Samples were lyophilised using a vacuum concentrator then cleaned up using the C18 Protea
Tip SpinTips Sample Prep Kit (Protea) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Samples
were then reconstituted in 60 µl dH20 + 0.1% formic acid buffer (buffer A). An internal
standard for subsequent mass spectrometry was prepared comprising 8 µl of Enolase stock
and 32 µl of buffer A.
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Mass Spectrometry

Samples were separated using a nanoAcquity UPLC system (Waters). For the first dimension
separation, 1.0 µl of the prepared protein digest (500 ng on column) containing 100 fmol of
the internal standard digest Enolase digest was injected onto a Symmetry C18, 180µm x 20mm
trapping cartridge (Waters). After 5 min washing of the trap column, peptides were separated
using a 75µm ID x 200mm, 1.7 µm BEH130 C18, column (Waters) using a linear gradient of 5 to
40% B (buffer A = 0.1% formic acid in water, buffer B = 0.1% formic acid in acetonitrile) over 90
min with a wash to 85% B at a flow rate of 300 nL/min. All separations were automated and
performed on-line to a Waters G2-S HDMS mass spectrometer operating in MSe mode with ion
mobility enabled. Data was acquired from 50 to 2000 m/z using alternate low and high
collision energy (CE) scans. Low CE was 5V and elevated, ramped from 20-40V. The lock mass
Glu-fibrinopeptide, (M+2H)+2, m/z = 785.8426) at a concentration of 500 fmol/µL was infused
at 250 nL/min and acquired every 13 seconds.

7.7.11.

Chrome Azurol S Agar Siderophore Detection Assay

The following solutions were prepared:
Blue dye solution:
Solution 1: 0.06 g of CAS dye (Sigma Aldrich) was dissolved in 50 ml of ddH2O
Solution 2: 0.0027 g of FeCl3 · 6H2O was dissolved in H2O the added to 10 ml of 10 mM HCl
Solution 3: 0.073 g of HDTMA was dissolved in 40 ml of ddH2O.
Solution 1 was mixed with 9 mL of Solution 2, and then mixed with Solution 3. This solution
was a dark blue colour. This solution was autoclaved and stored in a glass bottle.
Minimal Media 9 (MM9) Salt Solution Stock
MM9 salt solutions stock was made by dissolving 15 g KH2PO4, 25 g NaCl, and 50 g NH4Cl in 500
mL of ddH2O. A 20% Glucose Stock was made by dissolving 20 g glucose in 100 ml of ddH2O. A
NaOH Stock was made by dissolving 25 g of NaOH in 150 ml ddH2O, the pH of this solution
should be 12.
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Casamino acid solution
The casamino acid solution was made by dissolving 3 g of casamino acid in 27 ml of ddH2O.
This casamino acid solution was extracted with 3% 8-hydroxyquinoline in chloroform to
remove any trace iron, by mixing equal volumes of casamino acid solution with 3% 8hydroxyquinoline in chloroform. The extraction was left overnight, and then the extracted
casamino acids left for a further day to ensure the chloroform had evaporated. This solution
was then filter sterilized.

The CAS agar was prepared by addition of 100 ml of MM9 salt solution to 750 ml of ddH2O.
32.24 g piperazine-N,N’-bis(2-ethanesulfonic acid) (PIPES) was then dissolved into the MM9
solution. As PIPES will not dissolve below pH of 5 the pH was adjusted up to pH 6 or pH 6.8 and
PIPES slowly added while stirring. The pH dropped as PIPES dissolved. It was ensured that the
solution did not exceed 6.8 as this turns the solute on green. 15 g Bacto agar was then added
and then autoclaved and cooled to 50oC. 30 ml of sterile casamino acid solution and 10 ml of
sterile 20% glucose solution was then added to MM9/PIPES mixture. 100 ml of the Blue Dye
solution was slowly added along the glass wall with enough agitation to mix thoroughly. Plates
were then aseptically poured and cooled overnight.
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Bacterial mutant Characterisation In vivo

7.8.1.

Francisella tularensis Murine Challenge

For inoculation into mice, bacteria were grown on BCGA plates and incubated at 37 °C for 2 – 4
days then scraped into 20 % sterile sucrose solution until a homogenous solution was
achieved. Stocks of sucrose captured bacteria were transferred to cryotubes and stored at -80
°C.

Bacteria were then thawed and diluted in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) as required.

Duplicate 100 μL volumes of dilutions of 10-4, 10-5, 10-6, 10-7 and 10-8 of either mutant F.
tularensis strains or the wild type F. tularensis SCHU S4 were spread onto BCGA agar plates
and incubated at 37 °C for 2 – 4 days. After incubation bacterial colonies on plates were
enumerated to give viable counts. Groups of the required number of female BALB/c mice
were inoculated subcutaneously with 100 CFU / 100 μL of the appropriate strain of F.
tularensis. Humane end-points were strictly observed and animals deemed incapable of
survival were humanly sacrificed by cervical dislocation. Spleens of each mouse in each group
were removed and processed through a sieve. 100 μL of dilutions of processed spleen from
10-1 – 10-4 were plated onto BCGA agar plates and incubated at 37 °C for 2 – 4 days. Following
incubation plates were enumerated to give viable counts.

7.8.2.

Virulence Assessment of Yersinia pestis in Galleria mellonella

G. mellonella larvae were purchased from Porton Pet and Aquatic Centre, UK. Larvae were
infected with wild type Y. pestis GB, or the mutant strains ppK, ppX, relA or ppk/ppX. For
dosing, the larvae were inverted over a 5 mm diameter plastic tube and 10 l given by microinjection (Hamilton) into the right foremost leg. The larvae were incubated at 37 C and
survival and appearance recorded at 24 hour intervals. Larvae were scored as dead when they
ceased moving, changed from their normal pale cream coloration to brown and failed to
respond when gently manipulated with a pipette tip. PBS-injection and no- injection controls
were used for visual comparison to infected larvae. Survival 24 hours post-infection was
recorded. To determine the numbers of bacteria and site of localization in the haemocoel,
larvae were chilled on ice for 20 min. The bottom 2 mm of each larva was aseptically removed
and haemocoel was drained into a sterile 1.5 mL microcentrifuge tube. For enumeration
haemocoel was serially diluted in PBS (10-1, 10-2, 10-3 and 10-4) and the bacterial load per larva
was quantified by enumeration of CFU on BAB agar.
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Virulence Assessment of Yersinia pestis in a Murine Model of Infection

For inoculation into mice, bacteria from a glycerol freezer stock were grown on BAB hemin
agar with the appropriate antibiotic for mutant strains, and incubated at 28 °C overnight. The
following day, bacteria from the plate were inoculated into 10 mL BAB broth containing the
appropriate antibiotics for mutant strains. Liquid cultures were incubated at 28 °C with
shaking overnight. On the day of the challenge, 10 mL BAB broths supplemented with the
antibiotics as required were inoculated with the overnight culture to a starting OD600 of 0.2.
Liquid cultures were incubated at 28 °C with shaking until an OD600 of 0.6 was achieved (up to 5
hours for some mutant strains). Once an OD600 of 0.6 was reached, cultures were serially
diluted in 10 mL PBS. Dilutions 10-3 and 10-5 were supplied for the challenge to provide doses
of approximately 100 CFU / 100 μL and 105 CFU / 100 μL respectively. Duplicate 100 μL
aliquots of dilutions were plated out onto BAB hemin agar containing antibiotics as required
and incubated for 48 hours at 28 °C. Following incubation plates were enumerated to give
viable counts.
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Data Analysis and Statistical Analysis

7.9.1.

GraphPad Prism Statistical Analysis

GraphPad Prism V6 was used for statistical analysis of in vitro and in vivo characterisation data
generated for all the mutants discussed in this thesis. One way ANOVA was used to determine
the statistical significance of growth kinetic data by comparing the means of multiple groups of
data. Welch’s correction was used to compare two groups at a time to account for unequal
variances between the groups tested.

Multiple comparisons were used to determine

significance values (P values) for each mutant group compared to the wild type group. An
unpaired t-test was used to compare means of unmatched groups and with Welch’s correction
was used to account for potential unequal variance and standard deviation from the mean.

7.9.2.

RNA-Seq Data Analysis

Raw images were captured using RTA 1.13.48 (Real Time Analysis), then raw sequence files
were de-multiplexed and filtered using CASAVA 1.8.2 (Consensus Assessment of Sequence and
Variance), a quality filter designed to remove low quality reads or sections of reads, as well as
any sequences derived from the sequencing adaptors or primers. The quality filtered FASTQ
files were mapped to the F. tularensis subsp. tularensis SCHU S4 genome (NC_006570.2) with
TopHat in local alignment mode. The short read alignments were used as input for HTSeq, a
python framework for working with high-throughput sequencing data (463). Read counts
were generated for each CDS in the reference sequence in HTSeq. Differentially expressed
genes were then identified in each condition using the R package DESeq, by comparing the
read counts of each CDS in each serine hydroxamate condition. The DESeq package tests for
differential expression through the application of negative binomial distribution and shrinkage
estimator for the distribution of variance. Normalised expression levels among the samples
were obtained by estimating the total sequencing depths for each sample as the median of the
ratios of the samples’ counts to geometric mean across all samples. Genes were identified as
being differentially expressed when the DESeq-calculated adjusted p-value was less than 0.05
and the change in expression was at least 1.5-fold up or down. Further information about
statistical

analyses

can

be

found

in

the

DESeq

vignette

(http://www.bioconductor.org/packages/devel/bioc/vignettes/DESeq/inst/doc/DESeq.pdf).
Heat maps were generated in the software environment R, for statistical computing and
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graphics generation, using the gplots package. Volcano plots were also generated in R using
the VolcanoPlot function (395, 396).

7.9.3.

Mass Spectrometry Database Searching

The raw mass spectra were processed using ProteinLynx Global Server Version 3.0 (Waters,
Manchester, UK) and the data processed to generate reduced charge state and de-isotoped
precursor and associated product ion mass lists. These mass lists were searched against the
Francisella tularensis protein sequence. A maximum of one-missed cleavage was allowed for
tryptic digestion and the variable modification was set to contain oxidation of methionine,
carboxyamidomethylation of cysteine and hydroxylation of aspartic acid, lysine, asparagine
and proline.
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8.

Appendix

8.1.

Protein Alignments for Yersinia pestis: PPK, PPX, RelA and SpoT

Figure 127. Amino acid sequence alignment of PPK (YPO_2836) of Y. pestis with the Catalytic
C-terminal domain, second repeat, of E. coli polyphosphate kinase 1. Amino acid residues
denoted in red indicate a high degree of conservation and amino acid residues in blue indicate
a low degree of conservation.

Figure 128. Amino acid sequence alignment of PPX (YPO_2837) of Y. pestis with
exopolyphosphatase/guanosine pentaphosphate phosphohydrolase/nucleoside triphosphate
diphosphohydrolase family, propionate kinase/acetate kinase family, glycerol dehydratase
reactivase, 2-hydroxyglutaryl-CoA dehydratase component A, N-acetylglucosamine kinase,
butyrate kinase 2 of E. coli. Amino acid residues denoted in red indicate a high degree of
conservation and amino acid residues in blue indicate a low degree of conservation.
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Figure 129. Amino acid sequence alignment of RelA (YPO_3380) of Y. pestis CO92 with the
catalytic domain of E. coli ppGpp synthetase (RelA). Amino acid residues denoted in red
indicate a high degree of conservation and amino acid residues in blue indicate a low degree of
conservation.

Figure 130. Amino acid sequence alignment of SpoT (YPO_0038) of Y. pestis CO92 with the
Nucleotidyltransferase (NT) domain of RelA- and SpoT-like ppGpp synthetases and hydrolases;
This family includes the catalytic domains of E. coli ppGpp synthetase (RelA), ppGpp
synthetase/hydrolase (SpoT), and related proteins.

Amino acid residues denoted in red

indicate a high degree of conservation and amino acid residues in blue indicate a low degree of
conservation.
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Primer sequences for Yersinia pestis Mutants
Oligonucleotide sequence

Designation
ppk_ppX_F

5’TGTTTACGGACACTAAATACTCCCACAATAATCTTAATGGAGTTGCAATGGATCT
GCCACGTTGTGTCTC 3’

ppX_R

5’CGGTGCACGATTTTATTAGCGTCAGATCACTCTTCAGGGGCCACTTTTGCGCTCT
GCCAGTGTTACAACC 3’

ppX_single_F

5’TGATTATTTAAAAGCACTGGAACAACCGGAGCAGTAGACCTAACACTATGGATC
TGCCACGTTGTGTCTC 3’

Table 16. Oligonucleotide primers for the amplification of the kanamycin resistance gene
incorporating sequences homologous flanking regions of the target genes. Bases underlined
are specific for the kanamycin resistance gene of plasmid pK2.

Primer Designation

Oligonucleotide sequence

Kan Forward

TTCAACAGGCCAGCCATTAC

Kan Reverse

CAACCTTAAATTAGCGCCGG

Table 17. Kanamycin resistance gene specific screening PCR primers.

Name

Sequence

Gene Target

ppk_out_F1

CCCACCAAGGCGAATAAACAC

pstC

ppk _out_R1

ATTGTTGATGCGCTGGCAGTG

KanR

ppk _out_R2

TCAGCAAACAGGGCCAGACAG

ppX

Table 18. Oligonucleotide primers for the determination of the orientation of the kanamycin
resistance gene in the genome of the ΔppK mutant.
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Name

Sequence

Gene Target

ppkx_out_F1

CCCACCAAGGCGAATAAACAC

pstC

ppkx_out_R1

ATTGTTGATGCGCTGGCAGTG

KanR

ppkx _out_R2

TCAGCAAACAGGGCCAGACAG

mtgE

Table 19. Oligonucleotide primers for the determination of the orientation of the kanamycin
resistance gene in the genome of the ΔppK/ppX mutant.

Primer Designation

Oligonucleotide sequence

RelA_F

5’ GCAAAGTAGGGAGAAGTTATGGATCTGCCACGTTGTGTCTC 3’

RelA_R

5’ TCGCCGTCCAGATTAAAAAGCGCTCTGCCAGTGTTACAACC 3’

Table 20. Table showing primer sequences for the amplification of the kanamycin resistance
cassette incorporating sequences homologous flanking regions of the target gene. Bases
underlined are specific for the kanamycin resistance gene of plasmid pK2. Bases in bold
indicate the start codon of relA.

Name

Sequence

Gene Target

relA_out_F1

CCCAGTATCTGGTCACTTTCC

barA

relA_out_R1

ATTGTTGATGCGCTGGCAGTG

KanR

relA_out_R2

TCAAGGCGGGCAATGCATCAG

mazG

Table 21. Oligonucleotide primers for the determination of the orientation of the kanamycin
resistance gene in the genome of the ΔrelA mutant.
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Primer

Sequence

lcrV_Forward

TCTACCCGAGGATGCCATTC

lcrV_Reverse

TCTAGCAGACGTTGCATCAC

Table 22. Y. pestis lcrV specific primers for verification of pCD1

Primer

Sequence

PPK_comp_For_linked

AAGCTT GGAGTTGCAATGGGTCAGGA (HindIII)

PPK_comp_Rev_linked TCTAGATAGGTCTACTGCTCCGGTTG (XbaI)
Table 23. Y. pestis ppK complementation primers.
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Synthetic Construct Sequence for Yersinia pestis ΔrelA

Y. pestis relA Synthetic Construct:
AGATCTCGGTGACATCGCGCATCAGGCGGTAAGCAAACAAAATGGCGACACACATACAGAACAGCAG
TAGCAAAGTTGAAATGAATATTTCTTTATATTGTTTCAGGCGCACTGATTGTAAATCTAAATCAATGGCG
ATATAGCCCAGTATCTGGTCACTTTCCCCCTGCCCGGAGGCTTGTTCACTGGATAAATTAGATTCTGAGA
CAATGGGCATTCGTAGGATCAGCGAATCCCCACGGTACGAAAGCATCAAAGAGTCGGGGACGGGTTC
GCCTGGAGGGAGTCTTAATTGTGAGGAATTGTAATTGTAGTTGGATGTGACAAAAAGCTTATTATCTAC
GTCAAAAACAGAAATTGACCGAACAATATTCGAGTGCCTTCGGTGTAGTAGATTAATCAACTGCCGAAC
GGTGTCGCGGTTGCGGAAGCTCATCCCGTATTCACTGGCAACGGCCAACGGTTCAATAATATTGGTGCC
GGCACTAACTATTTGGTTTTGCAGCTCATTATAGCGATTGACCATAAAGGATGTACTGAGTAACAGCCC
TAGAAGCAGCGTGGGTGCCAAGATTAAAATCATCATGCGCGCGCGAAGACTGTATTTGGTCATGGTAT
TCCAATGTGGGAGAATGGGTGACTAATGAAACTGATGCTTGATCAATCAATGTGGTGCAATTCTACTCT
CCAAACAGGCGTGTGACGACCCGGTAAACAATAACTGTGACAGTATATTTTCTTGGCCCCTTTACGTTA
GGGGCTGTACTCCATCAGGGAGTGATCGTTTTTATCCCTGATATCTTACCGGGAGGGCGAGTTTATCTT
GCTGCGGGTAGCCTGTTTGGTAAGCCGTTGAGGGTGAAGGAGTTGCGGCGTTTGTCGCTAATGGGCTG
TATAATGCGTTAAGCAATAATTTACCCAATGCGCCATGTTTTATCAGGAGTGGGTTATCGTCTTGCTCAG
GTGCGTACGTTGGATATGTTCCCGCACACCGGGCATCTTGAATCTATGGCGCTGTTTATTCAGGCGTCA
GAGGTCGCAAAGTAGGGAGAAGTTATGGTTACGCGTACGCGTTCTGGACGGCGATTACGTTTTGCTCT
ATTGATCTTGCGCTTTGCTCTATTGATCTTGCGCGGTGCTCGCCCTCCTCATGTACCGGTTTTTATAAGAT
CGGGTATACATTTCGGGGGCGTGGCGGGTCGCAATCAATCTGCCTGTGCTTTCGACGCTTTGAATTTAA
AAAACAAAAAAAGTGAATAAATTGAAATGACTCAACCTGTTACTTCCCCTGATTCTACAGCAGTCGCCCT
GCAACGTTTATTGGATATTATGCGCGCTCTGCGTGACCCAGAGCAGGGGTGCCCATGGGATCGCAAAC
AGACCTTTGACACCATCGCCCCTTATACGTTGGAAGAGACTTACGAGGTGCTTGATGCGATTGCGCGCA
AGGACTTTGATGACCTTCGAGACGAACTGGGTGATTTGCTGTTCCAGGTGGTGTTTTATGCCCAAATGG
GGCAGGAGCAAGGGCTGTTTACCTTTGATGACGTTTGCCATGCGATTAGCGATAAGCTTGAGCGCCGC
CATCCCCATGTCTTCTCTGATACGTCTCAAAACGTCACTCAGGCGGCGGTTAACAGAGAGGCCGCTCTG
GCGGGCTGGGAATCACGAAAAGCCGAGGAACGAGCAGAAAAAGCATTGTATTCGGCATTGGACGATA
TTCCTGATGCATTGCCCGCCTTGATGAAGGCCCATAAAATTCAGAAGCGTTGTGCGTCAGTCGGTTTTG
ATTGGAACACGCTAGGGCCGGTACTCGATAAGGTCTACGAAGAGATTGACGAGGTCATGTTTGAAGCG
CGTCAGGCAGTCGTCGATGAGGACAAATTGGGAGAGGAAATTGGCGATTTACTCTTTGCCACGGTTAA
TCTATCGCGCCATCTGGGCCATAAAGCTGAGAATGCGCTGCAAGCGGCTAATCGTAAGTTTGAACGGC
GTTTTCGTCAGGTAGAACAAATAGTTACGGCATCAGGTCAAACCATGGAGAGTGCGACGCTTGATGAA
ATGGAAGCAGCCTGGCAGCAAGTTAAAAAGCAAGAAACTGAAATGTAAGGTGTTTTAATTCATTTCACT
GATAGTTGTGGAATTAGATCT
Figure 131. Commercially sourced synthetic gene sequence for Y. pestis ΔrelA mutant
generation. Left flank highlighted in yellow and right flank highlighted in blue.
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Protein Alignments for Francisella tularensis PPK, PPX, RelA

and SpoT

Figure 132. Amino acid sequence alignment of PPK (FTT_1564) of F. tularensis with PPK2 from
Pseudomonas aeruginosa. Amino acid residues denoted in red indicate a high degree of
conservation and amino acid residues in blue indicate a low degree of conservation.

Figure 133.

Amino acid sequence alignment of PPX (FTT_1444c) of F. tularensis with

PPX_GPPA family protein. Amino acid residues denoted in red indicate a high degree of
conservation and amino acid residues in blue indicate a low degree of conservation
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Figure 134. Amino acid sequence alignment of relA (FTT_1508) of F. tularensis with the
catalytic domain of RelA from E. coli. Amino acid residues denoted in red indicate a high
degree of conservation and amino acid residues in blue indicate a low degree of conservation.

Figure 135.

Amino acid sequence alignment of SpoT (FTT_0808) of F. tularensis with SpoT

from E. coli. Amino acid residues denoted in red indicate a high degree of conservation and
amino acid residues in blue indicate a low degree of conservation.
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Primer Sequences for Francisella tularensis Mutants

Primer designation

Oligonucleotide sequence

ppXLF-F

AATTACGCGTTATATCCATTAGCTCATTAAC

ppXLF-R

AGATCTCAAAAGCTTATTCCTTAAC

ppXRF-F

AGATCTTAGAAAATCATGGACTAGGTATAAGG

ppXRF-R

AATTACGCGTCAATCGCGAAACTAAAGCATC

Table 24. Oligonucleotide primers for creation of ppX mutagenesis construct. Engineered
MluI restriction sites are underlined, and engineered BglII restriction sites are in bold. Left
Flank Amplicon: 624 bp. Right Flank Amplicon: 679 bp

Primer designation

Oligonucleotide sequence

Kan_PSMP_F

GCGATAATGTCGGGCAATCAG

Kan_PSMP_R

CTCACCGAGGCAGTTCCATAG

Table 25. Oligonucleotide primers for the amplification of the kanamycin cassette from suicide
plasmid pSMP75. Kanamycin cassette amplicon: 626 bp.
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Synthetic Construct Sequence for FTT_0613 and FTT_1334

Sequence for synthetic insert FTT_0613c :
ACGCGTTTAGCAGAATAAGATATTTAGAAGAAACATTATCGCAACATAACAATAATCAAGATGCTGCGA
TTAATGAAATTGTAGAAAAAATAAATGTAGCATATGAAAAAAGGAAGAATAAACAAAATCTAGATTGT
GATGAAAAAAATTATTAGATATATTAAATTGGTTTGATGGAGTTCAAATATACCAAAATCACAATAAAC
TATTATCTGGAGGTCAAAGTTATGAGAATGCAACAAACTTTTTCTCAGCTAATACAAATCAAAATGAAA
AAGAAAATAGAAAAATCTTTGTTATAGCTAAAGAATTAAATATATTAACAAAAGAGTTGATAGATGATA
TTTTTAATAAGATTGATAACAGTAAAGAACCTATTGCTTTTTCATTAAGCGCCCCAGGTCATATTATTTCG
ATAGGTAAAAGCTCTAATTATAAACCGATATATTTAGTTAATCATAATATTCATAAACATATATTAAATA
AGAAATCGTTATATAGTGAAGTATTTTGTGCATTTAAGTATTCGATGAGGATAGCTTTGAGCATTTTTAG
ATATTCATACCAAGAAGAAAATATTTCAATTAAATATGTTACTAATAATTTAGATAAAGATGATTTATGT
GAATTATTATGTATAGCTTTGCAAGATGGCCACGCAGAAGCTATCAAAGTTTATAGAGGGGATATTTAA
TCTTTCTGGAATTAATAGACGAGAACTGTTAGCTGCTAAAATGCCAGATGGAACACCTGGTTTACATAT
AGCTTTGCAACAGTATCATTCAGAAGCTGTTAAAACTTATAGAGAAATGATATCTAAATTGAAGATCTT
AAGTAATGGATTACCAGGATTTTTGCTTTAGGTATGATTGTCAATGCTATTCGAAAAATAACTTTTTTAA
CAAAAGATTTTAATCTGAGCTTAAAATATTTAGAACTCAATTTATGAAAAATCTTGGTTAATTTATTAATT
AGAATTCTATATTTCATATATTAGAGAAAAGTTAACTTTATTTAGTTAGAGAAGAAGCTAGCTTGATCTT
TAGTAATTTGGCAGCAGATCTTACTAAAAGCAATACTAGTTAGAGATATTAATAGTAATGTTGATAGTG
TAATTATCTTTTTCATTTTTTTCTCCTTAATTTACTATTATTTGTTTTATGTTTGTTAAAATCTAAATAGTAA
ATAAAAACATCTGCATGAAACTTTTTTATCCAGTAAAAATTTTAGCTTTTACTATGATAAAATGATTCTAC
TAGAACAATAAATTATAAAAGTATTTAATAAAATATAATTTATAGCAAATTAATTTATTTTTATTAATTTT
TTATTTATAAGACAGTTTGATTAATTATGCAGAAAATTATTATAAATTATTTGGAGTATTTCTCTTTAATA
ATTAGCCCAATCGCTATACTAAATATCAACAATAGCCAAACTAATGACATACCAATATTCATCCAAATAG
TATGATAATCATTTAAATATATCGTTTGCTCAAGTGTCGCACGAGTATCCTTAGGTAGTTCTTTAATAATT
TCGCCATTAGGCTCAATAACAGCAGTGATACCATTACTAGTAGTCGTAAGAACATATTTAGCATTCTCAA
TTGCTCTAACTTGAGATATTTGCAATTGTTGCTCACGCGCGATCGAGTCACCAAACCAAGAGTCATCACT
AATGATAGAAATAAGCTTAGCGCCTTGTAGCTGATCACGAACTTGTTCAGGATATGCAACTTCATAGCA
GATAAAATTAGCTAGAGGTTGACCAAAGGCTGTCATAATTAGTTGAATCTTATCACCAGCATTAAAACT
ACTTAAACCAACACTATCAACATAGCCAAAAAATTTGATTGGGAAATATTCACCGAATGGAACTAGGTG
ATGCTTATTATATACTCCTTGACCATTTCCAATAATGATTGAACTATTGTAAATCTTAGCTCTAGATGCTG
TTTGTTCAATACTTAGTGATCCAATAAGCATAGCATTATTATTTTCATCAGCTAGCTCTTTAAGCTTACTA
AAATATGAATTCATATATTGTCTATAATTAGGGATAGCATTTTCAGAGAGAATTATTAATGAGTTTTTGT
ATTCAGTGGCAGCTTGTTGATAGTATTTTTGCATCTTAGCAAAATTATCAGGATCCCACTTAAATCCTTG
GACGAAATCTCCACGCGT
Figure 136. Commercially sourced synthetic insert sequence for F. tularensis FTT_0613 mutant
generation. Left flank highlighted in yellow and right flank highlighted in blue.
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Sequence for synthetic insert FTT_1334c :
ACGCGTAGAGTCGTTATCCTTGCTAACTTCCTTCAACTTAGTCTGCGAATTATAATGCTCTTGTTGACTAT
AGTTTTATGTCTTTGTACATAAAAGATACTGCTTTGCTTATTGGTACAATGATGATTATAATGACAATAT
ATACAACATCTATTTGGCTTAGCCAAACATCAAAATATACTTTCACCAGCTCAAAGCCAATCGGTAGTAA
TATCTCATTTGCTCTAATGCAATGGGGATTATTATTACTATCACAAATCGATATCATAATCTTAAAAGTAC
TAGCAACTCCCGCAGATATCGCTCTCTACGGTGTAGCACTACAACTTGGCGCATTAGTTATTTTTGTATT
AAATGCGGTTAATTCAAATGTCCTATCACAAATTGCTGATGATTATAAAAACTGCTCTAGAAAAGAATTT
CAAAATAAAATAACCTCTTATACTAGAATTATCTTTATACTCTCAATATTTGCTATTTTAGGAATTATTATT
TGTGGATATCCAATTACTTTAATGTATGGTAAACAATATACCGCATCATATTTTATCTTTTGTATATTAAT
GGTTGGGCAAATAGTAAATGTTCTATCTGGTTGCGTTGCTACGATTCTAAATATGGCAGGATATGAGAA
AAGTACATGTTTTGCTTTCTATATTGCACTTGCTATTAATATATTGCTAGGAGTAGTTTTTACGCTTTATT
GGGGTGTATATGGTCTTGCAATTGCCTCAAGCTTATCAATGATATATTGGAATATTCATCTACTTTACAA
AGTAATTACACAGATAAAAATTAACCCAACAATATTTATAATTAGATAAAACCTAATCTACAGAGTTATT
ACTAGTAGCAGCATTATTGAGTGTTTTTGAAACATTATTAACGGCTTTGTTAACTGTCTCTTTAGCAACTT
TTATAGGCTCGCTCCTAATATTTGCTACTAACAGTAAAGCTCCAACAAGTAACAAAAAAATCACAAGAG
GGATATTTATATTTTTGACAATTCTTCTAAGGAAGTTCTTCATATAGCTATCACCATAATATTTATTTAGA
GATCTTAAAGCTACTTTCTTCATAATAACTCTCCTTTTACTTTTTTATCTACAACTTCATATCAGATTACAA
ATCTCAATAATTTTGTTTGTAATTATATATGTTAGTTGATTTATTTTTCCGTTTTCTCACTAGTTTTAAATG
ACTATCAAAATCATTTTTTATATATAAATATCTATATCGTACTGTAATACTATAATCAGTATGTTAGTAAG
CTTATTATTAATAAATAAAAATATTTATTTTGCATATTCTCCCCTTAACCTTTATTTGGTTAATATAGAAAT
TATCATAAAACTTGTAAATTTACTATATTTTGGAGCCGAGTTTAGCTAGGTTTAAGAAGTTTAAGCTGAT
TATGCTATAATCTAAACAATACTAAATTTAATAAATATCTAAATGCTTTCAGATGCTTCACAAGAAGATA
AAAAAGTAGCTAGGAAATGGCTCAAACAAATATCATATCCCGCTAAGAGATGGATTAAATTAACTATAT
TGATAGCTTTTTTAAGCGGCTTACTACTAGTTGGACAATTATATTTATTAGCTCATATTTCTTATGCTGCA
TACATCGATAAATCTAACTTTGGTCAACTAAGTAACTACTTTATAGTTATTGTTTTAATAGTCATAATTAG
AGCAGCTCTTGCTTGGTTACGAGAAATTGTCAGTTATAAAGCCGCGACAATTGTCAAAAAGCAAATTAG
AGAAGATATCTTGGCTCATGTAAACCAACTCGGTCCAATTCAGTTAAACAAAACTTCTAATGCAAATATA
ATTACAAGTGCGATGGAACAAGTCGAAGGACTAACTGGGTTCCTAACAAAATTTCTACCACAAATAACT
TTATCAGGACTATTACCTTTAGCTGTTTTAGTATTTATATTCCCTCAAAGTATTGTCTGTGGAATCCTTCT
ACTAATAAGCGCACCACTTATTCCACTTTTTATGGTATTAGTTGGTTTAGGCGCTGAATCTGAAAGCCAA
AAGCATTTCAAAGCACTTGCTAGAATGAGTCTAACTTTTCTAGATACGCTACGCGT
Figure 137. Commercially sourced synthetic insert sequence for F. tularensis FTT_1334c
mutant generation. Left flank highlighted in yellow and right flank highlighted in blue.
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Protein Alignments for Burkholderia pseudomallei PPK and

PPX

Figure 138. Amino acid sequence alignment of PPK (BPSL_1366) of B. pseudomallei with PPK
from E. coli. Amino acid residues denoted in red indicate a high degree of conservation and
amino acid residues in blue indicate a low degree of conservation.
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Figure 139. Amino acid sequence alignment of PPX (BPSL_1367) of B. pseudomallei K96243
with PPX from E. coli.

Amino acid residues denoted in red indicate a high degree of

conservation and amino acid residues in blue indicate a low degree of conservation
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Figure 140. Amino acid sequence alignment of RelA (BPSL_1946) of B. pseudomallei K96243
with RelA from E. coli.

Amino acid residues denoted in red indicate a high degree of

conservation and amino acid residues in blue indicate a low degree of conservation.
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Figure 141. Amino acid sequence alignment of SpoT (BPSL_ 2561) of B. pseudomallei K96243
with SpoT from E. coli. Amino acid residues denoted in red indicate a high degree of
conservation and amino acid residues in blue indicate a low degree of conservation
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Primer Sequences for Burkholderia pseudomallei Mutants

Primer

Sequence

BP_PPK_LFF_ xbaI_linked

TCTAGAGATTTCGTCCGCTATCTGAAC

BP_PPK_LFR_xmaI _linked

CCCGGGCAGGCGCCGGCGCGTGCG

BP_PPK_RFF_ xmaI_linked

CCCGGGGAGGCGCGCAGCGCTTAAAATGGC

BP_PPK_RFR_xbaI _linked

TCTAGAGCGGCCGAGCAGGTCGTACAG

Table 26. B. pseudomallei Δppk mutant. Bases underlined denote the XbaI restriction site.
Bases in bold denote the XmaI restriction site.

Primer

Sequence

BP_PPX_LFF_ BglII_linked

AGATCTCACGAGATGCGCAGGCGTGTC

BP_PPX_LFR_scaI _linked

AGTACTACGCGCCGAAAAGATCAAAGG

BP_PPX_RFF_ scaI_linked

AGTACTCCGGCGGCGCAACGGCGCTTC

BP_PPX_RFR_BglII _linked

AGATCTGCTCGCCCTCGCCCGACTCCC

Table 27. B. pseudomallei ΔppX mutant. Bases underlined denote the BglII restriction site.
Bases in bold denote the ScaI restriction site.

Primer

Sequence

BP_PPK_X_LFF_Xba

TCTAGAGATTTCGTCCGCTATCTGAAC

BP_PPK_X_LFR_Xma

CCCGGGCAGGCGCCGGCGCGTGCG

BP_PPK_X_RFF_Xma

CCCGGGCCGGCGGCGCAACGGCGCTTC

BP_PPK_X_RFR_Xba

TCTAGAGCTCGCCCTCGCCCGACTCCC

Table 28. B. pseudomallei Δppk/ppX mutant. Bases underlined denote the XbaI restriction
site. Bases in bold denote the XmaI restriction site.
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Construct
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for

Burkholderia

pseudomallei Mutants
B. pseudomallei ppK Synthetic Construct:
TCTAGAGATTTCGTCCGCTATCTGAACGGCCAGCATTACGACGAAACGCTCGTGATGCGCGGCATGGG
CGGCAATCGGCAGAACGTGCTTGCCGTGCAGGTGTTTCCGTACGGCGAGAACCGCAAGCTGCTGCTCA
CGCAGGATATCACCGAGCTCGAGCGCACCGATGCGATGCGGCGCGACTTCGTCGCGAACGTGTCGCAC
GAACTGAAGACGCCGCTTACCGTGCTGTCGGGCTTTCTCGAGACGATGCGCGAGCTGCCGCTGTCGGA
CGACGAGCGCGCGCGCTATCTCGAACTGATGGAGCAGCAGGCGTCGCGGATGCGGCACATCGTCACC
GATCTGCTCGTGCTCGCGAAGCTCGAGGGCGAAAGCAAGCCGCCCGCCGATCGCGCGGTCGACATGC
GCACGGTGCTCGACCATCTGCGGGACGATGCGCAGACGCTATCGGGCGGCCATCACGAGATCACGTTC
AAGGTTGACGAGACGCTCGCGGTGACGGGCGCGCAGACCGAGATCTTCAGCGCGCTCGGCAACCTCG
TGACGAATGCGATCCGCTATACGCCGGAGGGCGGGACGATCCGCGTCGAATGGCGGCGCGACGGCGC
GCAGGCGGTGTTCTCGGTCACCGATAGCGGGCTCGGCATTCCGGCCGCCGAACTGCCGCGGCTCACCG
AGCGGTTCTATCGCGTCGACCGCAGCCGCTCGCGCGACACGGGCGGCACGGGGCTCGGGCTCGCGAT
CGTCAAGCATGTGTTGCAACGGCACGATGCGCAACTGTCGATCCAGAGCGAGGAGGGGCGTGGCAGC
ACGTTTACCGCGCGTTTTCCCGCGCATCGGACGATCAGCCGGAGGCATGCGGCGTGACGTGAGCGGCG
CGCGGGGGGCATGGCGTTGCTTCGGGAGAGCCGTTCGATTCGGCGGAGCCGCGCGCCGCATCGCCGT
GCGGAGCCGGCGTCTTCGCGGCGTCGGGCCGCGCGGCGGGCGCGCCCGCCGCGCCCTCGTTCGAGGT
TTGAGCGGCGCGGCGCTTGCCGCGGCGCGGCACCGCGCACGCGCCGGCGCCTGCCCGGGCCCGGGGA
GGCGCGCAGCGCTTAAAATGGCGCCTTTGATCTTTTCGGCGCGTGCAGCGTCGCCTGCGCGCGCCAGG
CGAGAACGGAGCCCCCTCGATGGTTACATCCCCGCATCTACTGGCTGCCGTCGATCTCGGCTCGAACAG
CTTCCGGCTCATCGTCGGGCGCGTCGAGGAGACGCCCGCCGGCAGCCAGATCTATCCCGTCGACGCGC
TGCGCGAACCCGTGCGGCTCGCCGCCGGCCTGTCCCGCGACAAGATGCTCGATCGCGCGTCGCAGGAG
CGCGGCTGGGAAGCGCTCAAGCGTTTCGGCGAGCGGCTGCGCGATTTCCACCCGGATCACGTGCGCGC
GGTCGCGACGAACACGCTGCGCGTCGCGAAGAACGCCGGGGAGTTTCTCGCCGAGGCGCAGGCGGCG
CTCGGCTTTCCGATCGAAGTGATCGCGGGCCGCGAGGAAGCGCGCCTCATTTACGCGGGCGCCGCGCA
CTCGGTGCCGGCGAACGCCGGCAAGCGGCTCGTCGTCGACATCGGCGGCGGCTCGACCGAATTCATCA
TCGGCCAGCATTACACGCCGCTTGTGATGGAGAGCCTCTACATCGGCTGCGTGAGCCACAGCCGCGCG
TTCTTTCCGGCCGGCAACGTCGACGAATACATGATGCGCCAGGCCGAACTCGCCGCGAAGCGCGAGAT
CCAGATCATCTCCGGCGAATACAAGAAGGCGGGGTGGGATCAGGCGATCGGCTCGTCCGGCACCGCG
CGCGCGCTCGCGGAACTCGTCGAGGCGAACGGCTTCAACGACGCGGGCGTGTCGCACGGCATCTCGC
GCGGCGGCCTCGAGCGCCTGAAGCGCGCGCTCATCAAGGCCGAGAACGTGAACCGCCTGAAGCTCGT
CGCGCTGAAGCCCGATCGCGTGCCGGTGCTCGCGGGCGGGCTGTCGATCATGCTCGCGGTGTTCGAG
GAACTCGGCGTCGACTACGTCGACACGACGGACGGCGCGCTGCGTCTGGGTGTGCTGTACGACCTGCT
CGGCCGCTCTAGA
Figure 142. Commercially sourced synthetic insert sequence for B. pseudomallei ppK
synthetic insert mutant generation. Left flank highlighted in yellow and right flank highlighted
in blue.
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B. pseudomallei ppX Synthetic Construct:
AGATCTCACGAGATGCGCAGGCGTGTCGGCCGACACCTCGAGCCGCACCGCGTTGCCGAGATGGCGC
GCGGGCAGCTCGCCCTGCAGCGCGACGCGCAGGTTCGTGATTTCGTCTTCGTCGACGAAGAGCTCGCT
GTTGCGCGTGATCCGAAACTGGTTGCAGCTCTTCACGACGAGTTTGGGAAACAGCTCGCCGACGAAGC
GCTGCATCAGCGAGCTCAGCAGCACGAAGCCGTGCTGGAAACCCGACAGCGCGTGCGGCATGCGCAC
GAGGCGCGGCAGCGCGCGCGGCGCCTGCACGATGCCCATCACCGCCTGGCGGCCGAACGCGTCGCGG
CCCTCGAGCTCGATCACGAAGTTCAGGCTCTTGTTCAGCACGCGCGGGAACGGGTGCGCGGGGTCGAG
CCCGATCGGCGTGAGAACGGGCAGCAGCTCGTCGAAGAAGTAGCGGCGCGCCCATTCGATCTGCGCG
TCACTCCATGTCTCGGTGCCGTGGAAATAGATGCCTTCCTGCTCGAGCGCGGGCAGGATCGTTTCGTGC
AGCATCGTATATTGCCGGTGCACGAGCCGCTGCGCGCGCTCGACGACGAGATCGTACACGTGCTGCAG
CGACATGCCGTCCGGCGCGAGCGCCCCCGGATTGTCGCGCATCTGCTCTTGCAGCCCGGCCATCCGGA
CTTCGAAGAATTCGTCGAGGTTGCTGCTCGTGATGCAGATGAAGCGCAGACGCTCGAGGAGGGGGAC
GTGCGGATCGGCGGCTTGGGCGAGCACGCGCTCGTTGAAGCCCAGGATGCCGAGTTCGCGATTCAGG
AGCGGATAACGGAGGGACATCGGCAGAGAATACGGAAGGTCAGGCGCAGACTCGAAAGGTCGCTCG
GAAATTCTCACGGTGCGATGACGTGCTGATGACAGTTTGATGTTTGTCGGCAAATCATACGCTCGAAAA
CCGGGGATTTCATAAAAGCATCCTCTAGATACAATGAAAGCATGTGTGGGCCGGCTCGCGGCCGACAC
CGGGAGGCGCGCAGCGCTTAAAATGGCGCCTTTGATCTTTTCGGCGCGTAGTACTAGTACTCCGGCGG
CGCAACGGCGCTTCCGCTCCCGCTTTCGCCAGCACGCGAGGGGGCGTGTTCGTTGGCCGCGTTAACGG
ACCTTCGCGGGCGTTTGCGTACCTTTGTGGGTGTTTGGGGCCGTGTTTCCGGACGATTTCGGCCGCAAC
TGCGCGCGTAGCGTCGCGCGCGCGTCGAATGCCGGCGGGCTGCCGATGCTGCGCGTCCCGCACGGGC
GCGGCGCGCCGGGCATCAGCGGGGCGTGGGCCGCGCCGGTGCCAGCGGGCCACGCTGCGCGGCGAG
GTGCCCGCGTGCCGGCCGCCGTGCCGCCACGCTTACGGAGACGTGCAGACGATCGCCGTCAGAAACG
GAAACGCATCCTTGACCACCGCCTGGCTGCCCGCCGCGCGCACCTTCGCCTCCACCGCCTGCTTCGAGC
CCCGGACGACGACCCCATATGCCCAGTCGCCGATCGGCTCGCCGTCGCCATGCGCGAAGAGCGGGTCG
TTCGCCTGGTAGCCGAGCACGACGTAGACGGAGAAACCGTAGGCGCTCAGCGAGCGGTTCGTGCGGA
ACGCATTCATCGAGTTCGCCTCGACGTGCATCGGCTGCGAGCGGACCGCGCCGCTCGCGACGAGCGGC
GCGACGAACGCGTGGCCCGTCGACGAACAGTCGAGCGCGGCGTCGAGCGCTTGCGAATCGGCGGACG
CGGCGGGCGCGGCCGCAAGCGTCGCGAACGGGATCAGCAGTCGGGCAATCAGGCGGAGTGGGTTGT
TCATGCGATGGCGCTCGCCGCACGGGCGGCGGGTTGTCGACGGCCCGAGGCGGGCCGCTCGGTCGAG
GTCGGGCGGGAAAGGCGCGGCCTCGCGGCCGCGGGCCTTTCGACTGGCTTTGCTTTCGAACCTTACGG
ATCGGGCGCGGGTTGCCGGCGCCGTTTGCCCGATGATAGCGAAAACACCGGCCATACGCAGGCGGAT
CCACGCGGAGGCGTCCGGCGCGTGAGGCCTGGGGCGGGCAGCGCCGTCGTGCGGGCGGGGAGTCGG
GCGAGGGCGAGCAGATCT
Figure 143. Commercially sourced synthetic insert sequence for B. pseudomallei ppX
synthetic insert mutant generation. Left flank highlighted in yellow and right flank highlighted
in blue.
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B. pseudomallei ppK/ppX Synthetic Construct:
TCTAGAGATTTCGTCCGCTATCTGAACGGCCAGCATTACGACGAAACGCTCGTGATGCGCGGCATGGG
CGGCAATCGGCAGAACGTGCTTGCCGTGCAGGTGTTTCCGTACGGCGAGAACCGCAAGCTGCTGCTCA
CGCAGGATATCACCGAGCTCGAGCGCACCGATGCGATGCGGCGCGACTTCGTCGCGAACGTGTCGCAC
GAACTGAAGACGCCGCTTACCGTGCTGTCGGGCTTTCTCGAGACGATGCGCGAGCTGCCGCTGTCGGA
CGACGAGCGCGCGCGCTATCTCGAACTGATGGAGCAGCAGGCGTCGCGGATGCGGCACATCGTCACC
GATCTGCTCGTGCTCGCGAAGCTCGAGGGCGAAAGCAAGCCGCCCGCCGATCGCGCGGTCGACATGC
GCACGGTGCTCGACCATCTGCGGGACGATGCGCAGACGCTATCGGGCGGCCATCACGAGATCACGTTC
AAGGTTGACGAGACGCTCGCGGTGACGGGCGCGCAGACCGAGATCTTCAGCGCGCTCGGCAACCTCG
TGACGAATGCGATCCGCTATACGCCGGAGGGCGGGACGATCCGCGTCGAATGGCGGCGCGACGGCGC
GCAGGCGGTGTTCTCGGTCACCGATAGCGGGCTCGGCATTCCGGCCGCCGAACTGCCGCGGCTCACCG
AGCGGTTCTATCGCGTCGACCGCAGCCGCTCGCGCGACACGGGCGGCACGGGGCTCGGGCTCGCGAT
CGTCAAGCATGTGTTGCAACGGCACGATGCGCAACTGTCGATCCAGAGCGAGGAGGGGCGTGGCAGC
ACGTTTACCGCGCGTTTTCCCGCGCATCGGACGATCAGCCGGAGGCATGCGGCGTGACGTGAGCGGCG
CGCGGGGGGCATGGCGTTGCTTCGGGAGAGCCGTTCGATTCGGCGGAGCCGCGCGCCGCATCGCCGT
GCGGAGCCGGCGTCTTCGCGGCGTCGGGCCGCGCGGCGGGCGCGCCCGCCGCGCCCTCGTTCGAGGT
TTGAGCGGCGCGGCGCTTGCCGCGGCGCGGCACCGCGCACGCGCCGGCGCCTGCCCGGGCCCGGGCC
GGCGGCGCAACGGCGCTTCCGCTCCCGCTTTCGCCAGCACGCGAGGGGGCGTGTTCGTTGGCCGCGTT
AACGGACCTTCGCGGGCGTTTGCGTACCTTTGTGGGTGTTTGGGGCCGTGTTTCCGGACGATTTCGGCC
GCAACTGCGCGCGTAGCGTCGCGCGCGCGTCGAATGCCGGCGGGCTGCCGATGCTGCGCGTCCCGCA
CGGGCGCGGCGCGCCGGGCATCAGCGGGGCGTGGGCCGCGCCGGTGCCAGCGGGCCACGCTGCGCG
GCGAGGTGCCCGCGTGCCGGCCGCCGTGCCGCCACGCTTACGGAGACGTGCAGACGATCGCCGTCAG
AAACGGAAACGCATCCTTGACCACCGCCTGGCTGCCCGCCGCGCGCACCTTCGCCTCCACCGCCTGCTT
CGAGCCCCGGACGACGACCCCATATGCCCAGTCGCCGATCGGCTCGCCGTCGCCATGCGCGAAGAGCG
GGTCGTTCGCCTGGTAGCCGAGCACGACGTAGACGGAGAAACCGTAGGCGCTCAGCGAGCGGTTCGT
GCGGAACGCATTCATCGAGTTCGCCTCGACGTGCATCGGCTGCGAGCGGACCGCGCCGCTCGCGACGA
GCGGCGCGACGAACGCGTGGCCCGTCGACGAACAGTCGAGCGCGGCGTCGAGCGCTTGCGAATCGGC
GGACGCGGCGGGCGCGGCCGCAAGCGTCGCGAACGGGATCAGCAGTCGGGCAATCAGGCGGAGTGG
GTTGTTCATGCGATGGCGCTCGCCGCACGGGCGGCGGGTTGTCGACGGCCCGAGGCGGGCCGCTCGG
TCGAGGTCGGGCGGGAAAGGCGCGGCCTCGCGGCCGCGGGCCTTTCGACTGGCTTTGCTTTCGAACCT
TACGGATCGGGCGCGGGTTGCCGGCGCCGTTTGCCCGATGATAGCGAAAACACCGGCCATACGCAGG
CGGATCCACGCGGAGGCGTCCGGCGCGTGAGGCCTGGGGCGGGCAGCGCCGTCGTGCGGGCGGGGA
GTCGGGCGAGGGCGAGCTCTAGA
Figure 144. Commercially sourced synthetic insert sequence for B. pseudomallei ppK/ppX
synthetic insert mutant generation. Left flank highlighted in yellow and right flank highlighted
in blue.
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Bioanalyzer Traces of Francisella tularensis RNA samples
16S rRNA

23S rRNA

Marker peak

Figure 145. Electropherogram trace of F. tularensis RNA sample FT1.1 from the 0 µg/mL serine
hydroxamate condition. Distinct and high peaks observed for 16S and 23S rRNA. These peaks
are labelled on this trace for reference. Sample SB03/0228. 185194.9 pg/µL.

Figure 146. Electropherogram trace of F. tularensis RNA sample FT1.2 from the 0 µg/mL serine
hydroxamate condition. Distinct and high peaks observed for 16S and 23S rRNA. Sample
SB03/0229. 89240.43 pg/µL.
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Figure 147. Electropherogram trace of F. tularensis RNA sample FT1.3 from the 0 µg/mL serine
hydroxamate condition. Distinct and high peaks observed for 16S and 23S rRNA. Sample
SB03/0213. 13052.46 pg/µL.

Figure 148. Electropherogram trace of F. tularensis RNA sample FT2.1 from the 1 µg/mL serine
hydroxamate condition. Distinct and high peaks observed for 16S and 23S rRNA. Sample
SB03/0230. 85913.35 pg/µL.
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Figure 149. Electropherogram trace of F. tularensis RNA sample FT2.2 from the 1 µg/mL serine
hydroxamate condition. Distinct and high peaks observed for 16S and 23S rRNA. Sample
SB03/0231. 229727.8 pg/µL.

Figure 150. Electropherogram trace of F. tularensis RNA sample FT2.3 from the 1 µg/mL serine
hydroxamate condition. Distinct and high peaks observed for 16S and 23S rRNA. Sample
SB03/0212. 15064.5 pg/µL.
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Figure 151. Electropherogram trace of F. tularensis RNA sample FT3.1 from the 10 µg/mL
serine hydroxamate condition. Distinct and high peaks observed for 16S and 23S rRNA. Sample
SB03/0235. 56185.21 pg/µL.

Figure 152. Electropherogram trace of F. tularensis RNA sample FT3.2 from the 10 µg/mL
serine hydroxamate condition. Distinct and high peaks observed for 16S and 23S rRNA. Sample
SB03/0236. 42767.46 pg/µL.
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Figure 153. Electropherogram trace of F. tularensis RNA sample FT3.3 from the 10 µg/mL
serine hydroxamate condition. Distinct and high peaks observed for 16S and 23S rRNA. Sample
SB03/0237. 36902.04 pg/µL.
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Primer Sequences for Francisella tularensis Transcriptional

Analysis Validation
Primer

Sequence

IglC_For

ACAGGTAACAAGTGGCGAGACCATTC

IglC_Rev

CTGCGCAACATACTGGCAAACTTCC

FT_16S_F

AATTGCTATTGCTGGCAGTGAAC

FT_16S_R

GAGCAGTTTCTGCTTTAAGTATTC

FTT_0613c_For

TAATATCTCTAACTAGTATTG

FTT_0613c_Rev TTGGCAGCCAATTGTAATACG
FTT_1334_For

TTACCACGATAGGTTTGTCTG

FTT_1334_Rev

GTTTGCTGGACTAGCTTAGAC

Table 29. F. tularensis specific primers for RT-PCR validation of RNA-seq results
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Raw Data Output from Francisella tularensis RNA-

Sequencing
Sample ID

Yield

# Reads

% of >= Q30 Mean Quality

(Mbases)

Bases

Score

FT1_1

4,286

42,855,794

95.12

37.03

FT1_2

3,628

36,283,622

95.13

37.01

FT1_3

3,618

36,182,144

95.09

37.01

FT2_1

3,375

33,754,344

95.21

37.07

FT2_2

4,320

43,197,050

95.39

37.15

FT2_3

3,082

30,818,746

93.34

36.33

FT3_1

5,009

50,091,740

95.30

37.11

FT3_2

5,289

52,889,968

94.53

36.81

FT3_3

2,937

29,371,816

95.25

37.12

Table 30. Summary of raw data output statistics for a paired-end RNA-seq run on the Illumina
HiSeq2500. Three biological replicates are shown for each condition tested. Total number of
reads and sequence yield for each sample are shown. Quality scores for each sample are
shown as the percentage of bases with high quality scores and the average quality score for
each sample.
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Bioanalyzer Traces of Yersinia pestis RNA samples

16S rRNA

23S rRNA

Marker peak

Figure 154. Electropherogram trace of Y. pestis RNA sample YP1.1 from the 0 µg/mL serine
hydroxamate condition. Distinct and high peaks observed for 16S and 23S rRNA. These peaks
are labelled on this trace for reference. Sample SC06/0265. 5625.304 ng/µL. RIN: 9.8.

Figure 155. Electropherogram trace of Y. pestis RNA sample YP1.2 from the 0 µg/mL serine
hydroxamate condition. Distinct and high peaks observed for 16S and 23S rRNA. Sample
SC06/0666. 27936.41 ng/µL. RIN: 9.8.
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Figure 156. Electropherogram trace of Y. pestis RNA sample YP1.3 from the 0 µg/mL serine
hydroxamate condition. Distinct and high peaks observed for 16S and 23S rRNA. Sample
SC06/0667. 39491.84 ng/µL. RIN: 9.8.

Figure 157. Electropherogram trace of Y. pestis RNA sample YP2.1 from the 10 µg/mL serine
hydroxamate condition. Distinct and high peaks observed for 16S and 23S rRNA. Sample
SC06/0270. 2147.219 ng/µL. RIN: 10
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Figure 158. Electropherogram trace of Y. pestis RNA sample YP2.2 from the 10 µg/mL serine
hydroxamate condition. Distinct and high peaks observed for 16S and 23S rRNA. Sample
SC06/0645. 14130.71 ng/µL. RIN: 9.9.

Figure 159. Electropherogram trace of Y. pestis RNA sample YP2.3. from the 10 µg/mL serine
hydroxamate condition. Distinct and high peaks observed for 16S and 23S rRNA. Sample
SC06/0645. 13889.29 ng/µL. RIN: 9.9.
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Figure 160. Electropherogram trace of Y. pestis RNA sample YP3.1 from the 100 µg/mL serine
hydroxamate condition. Distinct and high peaks observed for 16S and 23S rRNA. Sample
SC06/0268. 10273.82 ng/µL. RIN: 9.9.

Figure 161. Electropherogram trace of Y. pestis RNA sample YP3.2 from the 100 µg/mL serine
hydroxamate condition. Distinct and high peaks observed for 16S and 23S rRNA. Sample
SC06/0239. 12154.31 ng/µL. RIN: 9.9.
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Figure 162. Electropherogram trace of Y. pestis RNA sample YP3.3 from the 100 µg/mL serine
hydroxamate condition. Distinct and high peaks observed for 16S and 23S rRNA. Sample
SC06/0238. 8779.569 ng/µL. RIN: 10.
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Raw Data Output from Yersinia pestis RNA-Sequencing
Yield

# Reads

% of >= Q30 Mean Quality

(Mbases)

Bases

Score

YP1_1

4,286

42,855,794

95.12

37.03

YP1_2

3,628

36,283,622

95.13

37.01

YP1_3

3,618

36,182,144

95.09

37.01

YP2_1

3,375

33,754,344

95.21

37.07

YP2_2

4,320

43,197,050

95.39

37.15

YP2_3

3,082

30,818,746

93.34

36.33

YP3_1

5,009

50,091,740

95.30

37.11

YP3_2

5,289

52,889,968

94.53

36.81

YP3_3

2,937

29,371,816

95.25

37.12

Table 31. Summary of raw data output statistics for a paired-end RNA-seq run on the Illumina
HiSeq2500. Three biological replicates are shown for each condition tested. Total number of
reads and sequence yield for each sample are shown. Quality scores for each sample are
shown as the percentage of bases with high quality scores and the average quality score for
each sample.
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Bioanalyzer Traces of Burkholderia pseudomallei RNA

samples
16S rRNA
23S rRNA

Marker peak

Figure 163. Electropherogram trace of B. pseudomallei RNA sample from the 0 µg/mL serine
hydroxamate condition. Distinct and high peaks observed for 16S and 23S rRNA. These peaks
are labelled on this trace for reference. Sample SC06/0913. 111 ng/µL.

Figure 164. Electropherogram trace of B. pseudomallei RNA sample from the 0 µg/mL serine
hydroxamate condition. Distinct and high peaks observed for 16S and 23S rRNA. Sample
SC06/0914. 237 ng/µL.
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Figure 165. Electropherogram trace of B. pseudomallei RNA sample from the 0 µg/mL serine
hydroxamate condition. Distinct and high peaks observed for 16S and 23S rRNA. Sample
SC06/0916. 125 ng/µL.

Figure 166. Electropherogram trace of B. pseudomallei RNA sample from the 1 µg/mL serine
hydroxamate condition. Distinct and high peaks observed for 16S and 23S rRNA. Sample
SC06/0917. 129 ng/µL.
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Figure 167. Electropherogram trace of B. pseudomallei RNA sample from the 1 µg/mL serine
hydroxamate condition. Distinct and high peaks observed for 16S and 23S rRNA. Sample
SC06/0918. 59 ng/µL.

Figure 168. Electropherogram trace of B. pseudomallei RNA sample from the 0 µg/mL serine
hydroxamate condition. Distinct and high peaks observed for 16S and 23S rRNA. Sample
SC06/0919. 42 ng/µL.
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Figure 169. Electropherogram trace of B. pseudomallei RNA sample from the 0 µg/mL serine
hydroxamate condition. Distinct and high peaks observed for 16S and 23S rRNA. Sample
SC06/0921. 240 ng/µL.

Figure 170. Electropherogram trace of B. pseudomallei RNA sample from the 0 µg/mL serine
hydroxamate condition. Distinct and high peaks observed for 16S and 23S rRNA. Sample
SC06/0922. 139 ng/µL.
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Figure 171. Electropherogram trace of B. pseudomallei RNA sample from the 0 µg/mL serine
hydroxamate condition. Distinct and high peaks observed for 16S and 23S rRNA. Sample
SC06/0923. 111 ng/µL.
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Raw Data Output from Burkholderia pseudomallei RNA-

Sequencing
Sample ID

Yield

# Reads

% of >= Q30 Mean Quality

(Mbases)

Bases

Score

BP1_1

4,286

42,855,794

95.12

37.03

BP1_2

3,628

36,283,622

95.13

37.01

BP1_3

3,618

36,182,144

95.09

37.01

BP2_1

3,375

33,754,344

95.21

37.07

BP2_2

4,320

43,197,050

95.39

37.15

BP2_3

3,082

30,818,746

93.34

36.33

BP3_1

5,009

50,091,740

95.30

37.11

BP3_2

5,289

52,889,968

94.53

36.81

BP3_3

2,937

29,371,816

95.25

37.12

Table 32. Summary of raw data output statistics for a paired-end RNA-seq run on the Illumina
HiSeq2500. Three biological replicates are shown for each condition tested. Total number of
reads and sequence yield for each sample are shown. Quality scores for each sample are
shown as the percentage of bases with high quality scores and the average quality score for
each sample.
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Testing Southampton-Manufactured Serine Hydroxamate

Serine hydroxamate that was produced at the University of Southampton was compared to
that manufactured by a commercial company, Sigma Aldrich.

Both serine hydroxamate

batches were used to supplement media in which Y. pestis GB was to be cultured and optical
density reading were taken after 16 hours incubation at 28 °C (table 33).

SHX

concentration OD600 from Sigma Aldrich serine OD600from Southampton serine

(µg /mL)

hydroxamate supplementation

hydroxamate supplementation

1000

0.25

0.24

100

1.98

1.95

50

2.0

1.97

10

2.0

2.0

0

2.0

2.0

Table 33. Southampton-produced serine hydroxamate efficacy results in comparison to serine
hydroxamate purchased from a commercial supplier.
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